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Accord Reached
MONTREAL (CP)—A coun­
trywide shipping strike is a 
gqpd possibility, a spokesman 
for five m aritim e unions said 
today .,
The five uniohs represent yir- 
tualiy all of Canada’s unionized 
seamen.
Gilbert Gautoier, president of 
the Canadian Marine Officers 
Union, spoke fOr the five unions 
at a press conference called 
aftelr a special joint union meet­
ing (Unirsday night.
The special meeting came on 
the heels of the federal govern­
ment’s decision to grant an 18- 
month deferment to shipping 
companies on introduction of 
the 40-hour work week.
Mr. Gauthier said that if sea 
men on the Great Lakea strike, 
then those on the east and west 
coasts will ‘‘refuse to run the 
ships.” ...
The five unions represented 
a t Thursday’s meeting are: The 
15,000-member Seafarers’ Inter- 
nationail U n i o n, representing 
Great Lakes seamen; the Cana­
dian Marine O fficers 'yniqh, 
representing marine engineers; 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
G u i l  d, represrating captains 
and officers; the 3,000-member 
Canadian M aritime Union; the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way Trainmen, which has some 
locals bn the west coast.
L e o n  a  r  d McLaughlin, SIU 
president, said a Great Lakes 
strike is “ a lm o st, a coniniit- 
ment” in the light of the fed­
eral decision.
DETROIT (A P ) —Mayor J e r ­
ome Cavanagh, on a tour of his 
riot-torn city, was caught in a 
crossfire today as police and 
national! guardsmen attacked a 
sniper nest with rifles and tear 
'gas. .
’The mayor escaped unhurt 
and apparently unper t u ivb e d 
from the only incident of signi­
ficance during the quietest night 
since racial terro r erupted Sun- 
day.,/
, 'The attack by an armored 
car and two squads of police 
was in answer to fotir or five 
shots from what appeared to be 
a .22-calibre rifle.
No rhore than a dozen shots 
in all were fired in the assault
WANTED -  HEADS FOR HATS (Courier Photo)
on an apartm ent,house ,near the 
heart of the main riot section 
just off 12th Street on the near 
west side.
No one was hurt. The sniper 
or snipers slipped away.
It was one of but four inci­
dents to disrupt the calm of the 
quietest night since sacking anc. 
burning by wild Negro m obs 
touched off the costliest rio t in 
U.S. history and spread terro r 
through the city Sunday.
, Thirty-nine .have died, four 
more'. than perished in Watts 
section of Los Angeles .in 1965 
A N 0 g r  o wounded Tuesday 
when was shot by national 
guardsinen as he tried to run a 
roadblock died today.
Of the dead, 31 were Negroes
WANTED—Heads to . wear 
hats. Regatta officials are 
concerned about Regatta hats 
not being worn about town.. 
The hatS; bearing the name
Kelo\vria Regatta usually, be­
come, conspicuous this .time of 
year. T h e y  help promote the, 
water show, and create a 
more “ let’s get behind it” at­
mosphere. The yachting style 
hats are  in plentiful supply in 
stores around town. The re­
ward, according to one offi­
cial—civic pride. See story 
Page 3.
L'ONDCiN (AP)—Clnna-watch- 
, ers expressed the view today 
^  (he Chinese government is mov- 
Y  i»R into n new phase of violence 
, and irrationalism in its foreign 
policy.,
But those Western diplomat? 
said /they  feel .sure Mao Tse- 
tbng and his followers will stop 
short of direct intervention in 
tno Vietnam war.
'Fho informants, insisting on 
anohymity, b a s e d their ap­
praisal on Chinese reactions to 
r e c e n t  incidents in India, 
Burma, Hong Kong, Nepal and 
Kenya, Tlicsc have involved 
diplomats, exi.>crts or, overseas 
Chinese.
Ciiangcs in Peking’s interna­
t i o n a l  policy appear broadly to 
P be  an unplanned byproduct of 
the cultural revolution, detect 
able In the last two iponths.
n iX ’.AIME ISOI,ATED
Until tlu'ii, informiinls said, 
the cullural revolution produced 
few variations in ba.sic Chinese 
^ f o r e ig n  policy—although it. coiv
tainly worsened relations with 
Russia and isolated Peking from 
former friends.
As We.stern experts see it in­
cidents in China’s neighboring 
territories have not occurred as 
result of any definite policy de­
cision in Peking. They h a v e 
arisen and been aggravated, 
rather because of the atmos­
phere generated by the cultural 
rqvolutipn. In most cases Pe­
king’s reactions to difficulties 
abroad have been nationalistic 
and rtiilitant. \
The Chinese in the past have 
been le.ss rigid, more opportun­
ist, than they seem to be now 
in their approach to African 
and Asian lands.
Behind all this, in the opinion 
of Western diplomats, lies an 
extremely human problem.
It is that policy-makers in 
Poking, where Maoist passions 
run high, are ridden with the 
fear.that today's d c c i s 1 o n s 
might b e c b m o tomorrow's' 





WHITEWOOD, Sask. (CP) -  
Two people travelling in a car 
with British Columbia licence 
plates, were killed in a car- 
truck collision on the Trans- 
Canada Highway, 110 iniles 
cast, of Regina.
Owner slugged
N E ^  WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
Two bandits slugged a hotel 
owner here today, and escai)ed 
with $15,000 in a hit-and-run 
holdup. One , of the men struck 
Steve Michaelchuk, 42, over the 
bead and grabbed a b a g ’con­
taining the iponej^ which was to 
bo used to cash pay cheques.
Troopers Quell Anti Maoists
TUKVt) (h’riilcrs) ■— Chino,sc 
nniiy paralroop.s wore dropped 
into Ihe central China city of 
«^Wuhnn Sunday to slop iinti-Mao 
dlslurbnnce.s, t h e, .lapiincse 
newspaper S a n k c l  SImmbun 
.say.s,
Till* ui'w.sp.ipt'i's IVKing ciir- 
I'csiniiiili'iit suv.s at IcuNl. 1(1 gun- 
iKiat.s were stalioncd in the
Yangtze River off the city ready 
to back up the paratriMip attack, 
.i  'I'hf report sa.vs paratroops 
’̂ a d  VVuhait under control b v
M o n d a It does not ,say
whether tliere was nnv fighting.
Fires Rage
FERNIE (CP) -  Two forest 
fire.s, one out of control, ragcgd 
today over 1,000 acres itbout 50 
miics northeast of here. One 
fire covered between COO and 
700 acres in the Fording River 
area, 18 miles north of Natal 
The other was running wild at 
Ihe 6,000-foot level of Fording 
Mountain.
CTiina officially ndmtiled carlr 
icr this week ihat army ele­
ments in the industrial city had 
rebelled again,st Maoist i)ollcie.s. 
There have been unconfirmed 
reiKtrls of bitter fighting there 
1: e t w c n revolutionary Ucdc 
(luards and army units bacl;ed 
l)y workers.
l.UVt Week, ILicll Fu - chili, 
China’s d c i> u t y premier and 
public security chief, and Wang 
1,1, cultural revolution commit­
tee memlKT, were reiiortcd to 
have l>een manhandled and «r- 
tested In the city by nntl-Mao- 
tst.s.
Turkey Sends In Copter Fleet 
To Aid Victims Of Kew Quake
ANKARA (CP) — Turkey's 
army marshaled a fleet ef heli- 
conlcis t(Hdny to fly .supplies to 
\u'tim> (if Tm kcv's second m a­
im eaithquake in five davs 
Ttie (pinke hit Wrdncsdav night, 
,’itul new tremors 
acio'S Ihe couutrs late n iurs- 
day as the' death toll mounted.' 
Fkxxl* followed Ihe quakes, 
(iffU'lals raid at least 12,’) per- 
kitled when the (piake
r
borders of Syria and Iraq'•on 
the south.
State Mini.stcr Sabit Takin 
Muftduglu told Parliament;
"We humbly a.-K Allah to pro- 
lect us fmm fiuihcr ,siuh dis- 
shuddcrcd astc is.”
Piem ier Suleyman Demirel 
broke off a (iii> ter Iran to fly 
to the stricken area 
Si'iirscly settled and sand- 
s.ins u'Ki ieci n m K  wictied Ix'tween two forludding
OiOimtain,, ranges,,, iPuJumur,, ra 
lat«> e«-tetn  district of Pulu- alKiut 480 miles from the west- 
iTuir, Many of the diMrict’s 70 ern Tuikish n lv  «.f Adopn/aii, 
fcini. the hardest hit ItJv a cpiake
III. wii- <> ' '(• I, "h. Ahull l.ilUnt iirHil'. list iHu-un-
lU«iK ->ea on the'^ioiin to tha,SaiunlM.v,
ACT TO CHANGE
Fcilcral l.alxir Mmi.ster .lolm 
Nichotaon, alxivc. today noti­
fied liillK'it M ilntyic. general 
repiesenlatlve of the Canadian 
BrotherluxKl of R a 11 w a y, 
TransiMul and Cicpcral \Voik- 
ers In Rydltey, N.S., that the 
government l(i considering 
amendments to the l'nem|»lo,'- 
iii, lit lnMu a|ic<‘ ,'\( t. In a 
»te4«s(4!«in-r»(dy4iii»4o««-i«qwa«l- 
by Mr. M( Intyre, Mr. Nichol- 
Mui s.dd the govermnciit will 
consider es*en«ton of coveraEe
I,, Wink, IS niidci the
at t .
LOS ANGELES (AP) Six 
persons close to William Dale 
Archerd, a  52-year-old hospital 
attendant, have died myster­
iously during the last 19 years.
In each death—-they included 
those of three of his seveii 
wives—injections of insulin was 
suspected, says the district a t­
torney’s office,
Archcrd was arrbsted Tlturs- 
day on three counts of suspicion 
of murder, '
One of the two wives among 
the six suspicious deaths was 
his seventh—Mary Brlnker Post 
Arden, author of the novel An­
nie Jordan which sold 1,000,000 
copies.
A grand jury, which had 
heared 130 witnesses during the 
last three weeks, indicted Arch­
crd on charges of murdering 
his fourth wife, Zella Winders 
Archerd; his 15 - year old 
nephew, Burney Kirk Archerd, 
and Mrs. Arden.
Mrs. Arden, who died last 
year, was sister-in-law of Man­
fred B. bee, co-author of the 
famed Ellery Queen mystery 
stories. It was her death that 
set off the investigation, it was 
reported.
ARE MANY WITNESSES 
Lynne A. ^rantz, the grand 
jiiry foreman, said the 130 wit­
nesses Included 50 physicians, 
nurses and hospital laboratory 
technicians.
In each of the six. cases, ,ncd- 
ioal testimony was reported to 
have disclosed that iiospital lab- 
nralory reports slunvcd liypo- 
glycemia, an abnormally iuw 
level of sugar in the blood or 
spinal fluid. This may be the dl- 
icct rcsut of the presence Of 
insulin, the main functhon of 




SPENCES BRIDGE (CP) -- 
Louis Joseph Minnabciit, ,58 
was charged with non-capital 
murder Thursday in connection 
with the death of Mrs. Edna 
York, 58,
Mrs, York’s beaten body was 
found by a neighbor In a shed 
behind the woman’s home, 
RCM.P said the beating appar­
ently fii|J()weil a drinking party
Mini'Skirts Ciiuse 
Mid-East Trouble
TEL AVIV in cu tc rs i- ls rsc lt 
militBry authorities banned Is- 
rscli rivillans from visiting the 
(iarn Strip Thursday because of 
M-uffb'S over mliii-skictcd girl 
sliupix'i.s. Scuffles broke out Ip 
.Ua4a»town»W4tdnesdaje„Jb«eau««. 
Uiaell Mildiers thought some 
some young Arabs were molest­
ing the short • skirted Israeli 
Kills oi Keilmg iloo firsh wnh 
thelh, militaiy novuces said.
A 25-year-old Negro with a 
slab wound was seized by 
guardsmen as he tried  to run 
from them in curfew - deserted 
streets. A day ago he would 
have been shot;
Unshattered street lights in 
the 12th Street section blihKed 
on for the f irs t tim e above the 
rubble.
In darkened areas soldiers 
smoked ’ without h'eed ’' to pos­
sible sniper fire.
No new fires ignited to .■iwell 
the staggering total of 1,300 
set since Sunday. .
Governor George Romney re- 
imposed the 9 p.m. curfew to 
keep sightseers out of the 
stricken areas.
ITre Chief Charles J. Quinlan 
toured the riot areas and esti­
m ated property dam age by fire 
would exceed $250,000,000. Tlie 
Detroit Chamber of Commerce 
estipiated another $500,000,000 
was lost in retail business salc.<: 
and workers’ wages.
to
in ruined stores and buildings 
Food lines grew oii the ŵ es 
side while the city and charit­
able organizations hurried 
m eet a growing demand.
Ten tons of canned food col­
lected by church groups 
Wiiidsor, Ont., waited acnsss the 
river for delivery.
Chicago—Mayor Richard J  
Daiey said live ammunition will 
be used if rioting breaks-out 
“We know this is a national p ro  
gram of outlawry and violence, 
and it could break out here 
New York — Mayor John V, 
Lindsay inspected the fashion 
able shopping area in mid- 
Manhattan where groups of 
young , Negroes smashed store 
windows Wednesday.
Philadelphia — Mayor Jam es 
H. J, Tate proclaimed a state 
of limited emergency after scat­
tered disorders in ■ predomin- 
ehtly Negro districts.
South Bend, Ind. -7 Negroes 
rioted over the wounding by po-
The three month-old strike 
between 13 electrical workers 
and the City of Kelowna appears 
to be a t an end.
The city has reached ah 
agreem ent with a negotiating 
team  for Lpcal 213 of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Electei- 
cal Workers, chief city negotia­
tor D. A. Chapman said today .: 
Shop steward Mike Scheer 
said the union has ratified the 
agreement. ;
Picketing is still in progress 
and Mr. SCheer saW the men 
\vill probably return to work 
Tuesday.
Terms of the agreement are 
not expected to be released until 
union officials in Vancouver and 
the city council here have Both 
signed.
■ ’The workers went oh strike 
April 25 for higher wages and a 
shorter ■work week.
The Kelowna strike wa.i one 
of three in the Interior which 
plagued electrical service op­
erations.
“ he problems began when 
223 West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company employees 
struck for higher wages and a 
reduction in the work week to 
37% hours from 40.
Eight electrical Workers in 
Penticton struck about the same 
tim e as“ heir Kelowna counter- , 
parts for a similar contract.
The West KOdtenay strike was 
Settled first, then Penticton 
workers returned to their jobs.
’The West Kootenay employees 
settled for a contract which did 
not include a reduced, work 
week. ■
During the strike in Keloivna 
some hew  services were de­
layed and eimergency repairs 
were m ade by supervisory per­
sonnel.'''..,'"
NIGERIAN REVOLT
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)—A 51- 
year-old British oil chief was 
held under arrned guard in the 
Biafran capital of Enugu today 
m th  a $10,000,000 price on his 
head.
That is the amount in oil roy­
alties that Biafran leader Cbl. 
Odumegwu Ojukwu Wants'from 
Shell-BP for the safe delivery of 
their managing director, Stan­
ley Gray of London, He is be­
ing held uniler: house arres t a t 
Enugu’s Presidential Hotel.
Gray, who was playing a  vital 
part in managing oil negotia­
tions, left Lagos Sunday for the 
Shell-BP offices in Port Har- 
court, main secessionist port.
Reports reaching Lagos say 
Ojukwu sent word to Gray to
Hordes of ra ts  have appeared lice of seven Negro youths.
Negro Black Power Leader 
Calls For Guerrilla Warfare
HAVANA, Cuba (Reuters)— 
Black Power advocate Stokely 
Carmichael, .saying he no Iqnger 
card.s what happens to him when 
ho returns to the U.S., called 
Thursday for Vietnam - type 
guerrilla wars in New. York and 
Detroit.
In an interview with the Ha­
vana evening newspaper Juvcn- 
lud Rcbelde, the 20 - year - old 
Negro loader also praised Fidel 
Castro for standing up to the 
U.S.
Carmichael said; “ I don’t 
care what happens to me. It is 
I who choose my own friends 
and I who decide what my des­
tiny is and not the American 
government,’’
Carmicliaers rem arks on soi­
ling up guerrilla war.s in the 
U.S. came when he referred In 
former Cuban lender Ernesto
(Che) Guevara’s call for the 
creation of several Vietnams in 
Latin' America,
He said: “We must interna­
tionalize our struggle and if we 
rile going to turn into reality 
the words of Che to create two, 
three and more Vietnam, we 
must recognize that Detroit and 
New York are also Vietnam.’’
PROPOSES UNI“ Y I
Carmichael, who accompanied 
Castro to Santiago do Cuba for 
celebrations marking the fjtart 
of the Cuban revolution, said the 
struggles of the Latin American 
revolutionary and the American 
Negro must be co-ordinated.
He said he was Impressed by 
"the courage, of F id e l, (Castro) 
and Ihii Cuban people In facing 
Iho Upited Slnles. 11 Is some- 
Ihing truly adm irable.''
Marines Destroy Reds Position 
In Demilitarized Zone Raid
SAIGON (C P )-U .S . marines 
loflay enlered Ihe sOulhern half 
of the demllitBilzed zone be- 
Iween North and South Vietnani 
to destroy artillery and mortar 
positions, a U.S. m i l i t a r y  
spoke.sman said.
Tlie North Vletnnme.se artil­
lery and m ortars fire locatca 
Bouth of the Ben Hal It vcr, 
which serves as a physical fron­
tier iK’lwceh the two Vletnnms, 
he said.
It was the first lime marines 
hntl enthred the sduthern linlf 
of the seven-mile wide buffer 
htrip since last May,
In the air war over Noitti 
Vielnnin, MiG;: and U,S, Plum- 
tom )et« Tliurrdnv foiieht ,1 brief
dog fight west of Hanoi, with the 1 are forming a new 
Americans claiming a prob.iblc committee to rcolacc 
“ kill."
It was the firi-t encounter by 
American and Ncith Vietnam­
ese fighters since Julv 21 yhcn
and another ''i>rob»ble,”
Both air force and navy 
fighter - Iwrmtiers e»weentr«*ed
a I I h (■ k s atfiiin 'nou sdav m 
.•itn.iheu, |S'(.!th Viilnam .agHin 1 ,
Iruek convoys, railway lines, 
bridges and coastal w ater traf­
fic,
Viet Cong machine - guns 
'niui.sdny shot flown a navy 
helicopter, 27 inilc.s southeast, of 
Saigon.
On the )»oliiicnl front. In­
formed Snigon .sources said the 
generals who have ruled South 
Vietnnm since President Ngo 
Dinh Diein was fiverthrown in 
1983, are  makihg plans to retain 
n deciMve voici; in the govern­
ment if (Imlef of Rlutc Nguyen 
Van Thicii and Prem ierN guyen 
Cno Ky, the military sli^tc, arc 
not elected preHident and vice* 
piT- idcnt in the .Sept. 3 clectiiMi, 
Tlie sources raid the generals 
military 
the all-
military armed fhrcc.i council 
and the half-military, half-elvll- 
imi National I/'nder.shi|i Onin- 
cll, the riding groups which arc
government is functioning.
go to Lenugu for talks.
When G ray  reached, his hotel 
in Enugu, troops surrounded it.
With federal forces cloding in 
on Ehiigu, the Nigerian radio 
said Thursday that Ojukwu waa 
planning to flee the country.. 
Federal troops also were re­
ported advancing toward Port 
Hai'court after seizing the is­
land of Bonny on the south 
coast. :
Jim  Parker, deputy British 
high commissioner in Enugu, 
has been i n s t  r  u c t  e d to 
m ake strong representations to 
Ojukwu about Gray’s detention.
His seizure has increased an­
xiety here for 600 Britons be­
lieved to be still in Biafra.
There ,are an estimated 200 , 
Americans still in. Biafra along 
with 600 Irish and 300 British 
Commonwealth citizens.
rANADAfi m o H  - ix w r
('«*!|C|k’HI i
llm K hill , ..4 .1
TITLE TALLY
Another of the " ta lle r’’ can- 
dldatfia fur ilia tillo of Lody^of- 
thc-I.nkc, Marla Crittenden 
RtnndH five feet, eight and one- 
half inches. She is 17 years of 
age. Marla Is this year’* Miss 
Rotary and attends Grade 12 
at ttic Kelowna Secondary 
School. She has brown eyes 
and dark brown hair. Her hol>- 
bles Include water and mow 
skiing, and teaching swim­
ming and reading. Her future 
plans are varied and Include « 
•■eatTer'dn*^'ttrlwijlofy*tr“‘* |^ ^  
sibly Interior or fashion de­
signing.” Marla plans to at- 
’ tend unlverrlty. She Is the 
dsugliter of Mr siifl Mrs J . 
O. Cuttcnden of Wertbsnk.
PARIS (AP) — President do 
Gaulle today called in Prem ier , 
Georges Pompidou and presum­
ably ' the main topic was d« 
Gaulle’s interrupted trip  to Can­
ada. But the furor seemed to ba 
rapidly di,ssipatlng.
French officials said that da 
Gaulle wotild probably make a 
statem ent to his cabinet at a 
regular Sessiqn Monday and that 
portions of the statem ent would 
be m ade public. Then de Gaulle 
will consider the incident closed, 
the sources said. , '
Newspapers continued to dis­
cuss de Gaulle’a call for a "free 
Quebec,” and deplored the fact 
lhat Franco’s image in the , 
world was apparently tarnished. 
Politicians who hope to make 
capital about the nituatioa aii- 
parcntly are reserving their big­
gest guns for the end of the va­
cation season, in, September or 
October.
De Gaulle Satire 
Annoys French
liONDON (Reuters) — France 
protested to Britain today over 
a television sketch which satir­
ized President de Gxullo and 
his recent visit to Canada, the 
F r e n c h  omtjaasy announced 
here.
British officials said that a  
m ember of the French embassy 
staff drew attention to the Item 
during a teleplione conversation 
with a foreign nfflcfi officini.
Tlie foreign office, they odded 
was expected to take Ihc m atter 
up with the BBC,
Wells, dressed in a French 
gcnerars uniform and made up 
to look like do Gaulle, ixikcd 
fun at Ihe French leader’s tra ­
ditional txress conference style.
Sub-titles in ElngUah flashed 
On the screen mad* plain that 
the sketch w B i particularly 
iwt(»ted~a4-4he-se»e»eBa-«eet 
verslal statements during hla 
visit to Canada, It imdad with 
(wo white • coated acton repre­
sent ing medical attendants drag­
ging the ’’general’’ off the scene.
I
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OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Diefenbaker has 
sent a, stiff protest letter to the 
party’s Ontario association over 
alleged interference in , last ‘No­
vember’s national party conven­
tion. .
Over Mr. Dieferibaker’S objec­
tions, the 'November meeting 
authorized 1 a leadership conven­
tion, later, set for Sept. 6-9 in 
Toronto
The letter went sometime last 
spring to Elm er Bell of Exeter. 
Ont., president of the Ontario 
association. A copy was sent to 
Prem ier John Robarts of’ On­
tario..'
Informants say the hard-line 
letter has been- a topic of con­
versation in inner party circles 
since it was Sent. Mr. Bell, who 
favored the leadership review at 
the convention, did not reply.
LONTDON (Re.uters)-^About 90. 
per cent of Britain’s steel indus­
try came under state control to­
day to form one of the world’s 
largest single industrial units.
Thirteen of the country’s larg­
est iron arid steel cornpanies 
passed from private into public 
hands for the second time in 16 
years. A 4th already is state- 
run. '
But the new mariagement, the 
national Steel Corp., is npt tak­
ing over a healthy business—
Prim e Minister Wilson refused
to budge from the plan despite 
biiter criticism from industry 
and the. opposition Conervativc 
party.;
The Conservatives, returning 
to power in 1951, took immedi­
ate steps, to abandon steel na­
tionalization introduced by the 
Labor administratiori.
Wilson’s goverriihent is deter-' 
mined to make a success of 
state-run steel.. It has accused
Precise conterits of the letter 
are riot known. It is understood 
to be a Icrigthy indictment of 
the activities of some of the On• 
tario party peOple ,at; the tumul­
tous: conyentibji;
Mr. Diefenbaker is. s aid ti>i 
have ; complained sharply aboui 
unfair interference.; ,
^ m e  Conservatives say the 
letter was a factor in the On­
tario government’s decision to 
delay the forecast spring pro­
vincial election.. ,
Those who advance this the-! 
cry say there was no guarantee 
th.e letter would be kept secret. 
If it became publicV it raised 
t h e possibility of , alienating j 
many prO-Diefenbaker Conserv-j 
atives in therproviri.ce. ,
,’The letter was personally cri­
tica l of, the activities 'of Mr. 
Bell, a former supportpr of Mr. j 
Diefenbaker.
Some also see the letter arid 
the, : dispute surrounding it, as 
further evidence of a power 
struggle between the Ontario 
and federal party headquarters.
Sir Francis Stamp
CHICHESTER,' England (AP) 
—This $us.«!ex town’s post officei 
quickly sold out this week when 
the new Sir Francis Chichestec 
stamp went on sale. It com­
memorates Sir Francis’s solo 
sail around the ’ world, com­
pleted r e c e n 1 1 y.. Collectors 
cleared but the first : supply, so 
fast another 12.000 stamps had 
to be rushed from Portsmouth. 
|The stamp costs one shilling 
1 nine pence—about 30 cents. :
Six Teenagers Die ^  
In Two-Car
IFB.ANON, Tcnh. (AP)—Six 
teen-agers, including Uvp broth­
ers with their dates, were killed 
when, two ears sniashed to­
gether and biirned..
REFUSES REQUEST
Un it e d  n a t io n s  i a p i—
Secretary-General U Thant has 
turned down a request from 
South 'Vietnam to send UN qI> 
servers to the Sept.' 3 presiden­
tial election in that country, a 
UN spokesman said Thursday.
the privately ownetjr industry:of 
.. ,. .. ■ ' slow expansion, a poor export
even though the companies m- i-ecbrd, rclativelv high orices 
volved have an annual.produc-.pro
tion capacity , of 29,060,000 tons 
of common steel, employ about 
220,000 persons arid boast an es­
timated annual turnover of be­
tween £900,000,080 ($2,700,000,- 
00,000, '„ : ' ,
Economists , ,b c l i  e v e the 
smaller, companies, which re­
main in private hands and prn- 
cess rather than produce steel, 
will show a profit oyer the next 
few years while the public 
sector! will not. ■
Nationalization of s tee l' has 
long been one Of , the ruling La­
bor party’s ideological dreams.
and inadequate research.
T he, goverriment has quietly 
bought steel shares on :the pri­
vate m arket for more than a 
month. It is. not, known how 
much stock was acquired but 
the • former owners were ex­
pected to receive about ~4Sp;- 
000.00(j ($1,440,000,000) compen­
sation.' ■ •
, The head; of; the new' National 
Steel Corp. is (ZoriserVative aris­
tocrat Lord Melchett, a 42-year- 
old' former London banker and 
grandson of the founder of the 
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FIRES STILL BURN
Smbke rises from a 'stU l- b  lagrc area of:the city destroy-;' ; to fight the fires b y  Negroes, 
burnirig . building in : Detroit, ing many buildings. Firem en At top is the burned mut^ppr- 
after rioters firebombed a were hampered in their efforts tion of nearly a city block, ,
' S
TORONTO (CPV — Tlie, Tor­
onto; Stock Exchange industrial, 
index reached a 1967 high in ac­
tive morning trading today as 
all m ajor sections: of the! market 
advanced.
’Ihe industrial index rose .10 
to 169.02 for the second day of 
gains after a slump during the 
first three days of the week.
IMC advanced 2 V4 .to 41, Levy 
Industries -li to 25>2, CPR •’’/s 
to 71% arid. Bank of Montreal
I 4 to 12%,
PCE Explorations gained 2 to
1.80 on 79,800 shares .The stock 
. rose! 41 cents to 1.78 Thursday 
on 1,080,118 shares. Trading in 
PCE was delayed for an hour 
today pending release of infor­
mation by the company. A eom- 
pany statcirient issued . todav 
said , , that encouraging result.s 
had been received from drilling 
operations iii the Coppermine 
River area of the Noilluvest Ter­
ritories. ,
Among other mining issu"s, 
New Imperial rose l.'i cents to
3.80 after being delayed at the 
opening to match buy and sell
C.P.R„,,: 71% :
Cominco 29%
Coiis. Paper ■ 35V4
Crush inter, 11 ;.
Dist. Seagrams , :37*2 
Domtar 14-4
Fam. players ! 36'jj 
Ind. Acc, Corp. 23 : 
Inter. Nickel ; ■ ", 108r“  
Labatts 27
Loblaw“ A” 7%




Molson’s ‘‘A’’ . 21: ;
Norahda . 54-''8




Steel of Can. 23%
Traders (Jroup “A" 9 
United Corp. "B" 12''«
Walkers . 34'4
Woodward’s "h "  ' 15
AROUND B.C.
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil .. 
Central. De' Rio 
Hpme “A”
Husky Oil Canada 
Imperial Oil 
Inland Gas
orders; Kerr-Addison, a gold is-' Hac. Pete.
.sue. rose '.4 to 15.
. In western oils 
Uiw moved up ‘>8 to IS ') and 
Place Gas 1.') cents to 2.85. Cent­
ra 1-Del Rio lost "h to 19Vs and 
Great Plains '« to KHn,
On index, golds gained 1.12 to 
172,10, base metals .13 to 100 91 
and western oils .37 to 108.72 
Volume by 11 am. was 1,033,000 
shares comirared with 879,000 at 










































A 12-year-old girl was assaulted 
Thursday after being abducted 
at gunpoint b y !; a ■ youth who 
carried an automatic pistol. No 
arrests have been made.
UNION WINS
VANDERHOOF: (CP) —  The 
Steelworkers Uriion Thursday 
won a jurisdictional victory at 
the Endako molybdenum mine 
near here, over a threeway pact 
union group comprised of Team­
sters, Operating Engineers and 
Tunnel and Rock Workers.
VISIT PLANNED
NANAIMO (CP) — Four ships] 
of the Royal Canadian Navy w ilt, 
visit Nanaimo for foiu’ clays,| 
beginning Monday. Tlie Navyj 
said Thursday the visit is f i ' 
coincide with local events. 1
MONTREAL (C P '—Army e.x- 
perts ■ and police today ivere. in­
vestigating the circumstances 
behind a so-called bomb found 
in the town hall of . suburban 
Greenfield Park  Thursday.
, The bomb contained no“ ac-, 
tive” :exploSives, ani arm y dom- 
olilion spokesman said.'
I t wms found following a tele­
phone call waming that a bomb 
was set to go off in the toy/n 
hall and another wa? in a mail­
box.
Warnings w ere broadcast by 
radio stations to keep residents 
away from the 15 boxes in tne 
town, arid a detailed search un­
covered no bombs iii any. '
The ,army , topk no chances 
with the package found in a 
flight bag in the town hall. U 
was carefully removed to an 
Open area and exploded.
T he’ arm y spokesman said 
regulations forbid experts f 'om; 
unwrapping suspected bombs.
However, when tlic package 
was exploded the intensity of 
the bla.st indicated there had 
been no active explosives in the 
flight bag, It was at first be­
lieved to have contained a .bat­
tery, clock and some sticks ; of 
dynamite. . ' !
'The warning phone caller told 
officials he was a member of le 
Front de liberation du Quebec, 
similar to the name of a, terror­
ist group-active in the; Montreal 
a rea^n  1963 and caUed le Frerit 
de liberation Quebecois.
651 Cambridge St.
This special delivery |s 
available nighily be­




C IT Y  L IM IT S  O N L Y
TODAY and SATURDAY
: PARAMOUNT PICTURES-.,






r o j l n u i ®
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE 2 p.m.
P^xamount




You could be the next Winner!*
Iri any package of Peter Jackson 
cigarettes you could find a cash 
I. certificate worth one thousand 
dollars! Switch to P. J. today.
*ln  o r d e r  to  w in , c e t t i l i c a l e  h o l d e r s  m u s t  b e  18 y t ' a i s  o l  .igQ 
or o l d e r  a n d  m u s t  c o f r o c l l y  a n s w e r  a  s k i l M o s t i h g  q u o ' j l i p n .
. MINES ,







' CHILLIWACK iC P i-E dw ard  
Charlc.s, 8, was in .satisfactory 
! condition Thursday after acci- 
c'eo dentally being shot In the chest, 
with a hunting rifle by a neigh 







Oknnagan Invrstnicn% i.liiiitnd i Wcstpac
Member of Ihc Investinent 
DChlcr.s’ Association of Canada 
Toda,y’a Eastern I’rlccs 
(n.s at 12 iionn)
, PIPELINES
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Cdn. Imp. Comm. 68 '-) 
Montreal 12-'8




Mission Hill Wines 2,00 









INVERMERE (CP) ~  F i r e  
Thursday destroyed a sawmill 
here, belonging to the Revolstokc 
Sawmill Company, Cause of the 
fire and dam age cost? have not 
yet, Ixion determined.
TINTED WATER
The water in Exixv67',s canal,s 




Trans-Cda. .Special 3 60























the w et set travel light!
New Braun Mini-Dryer
Only 5" Wide -  Weighs 12 oz.
•  Conveniently |)ack.s anywhere ■ even tils 
pocket or purse
•  Take to cottage, chib, pool, motel, train
•  I'erfect for those w lio enjoy summer sports
• ,  CSA Approved —  S-year Guarantee.
It’s a great Hair Dryer but It’s also great, for' 
drying 1k ).s c , lingerie, nail polish, paint or pots.
, In fact, it will do any drying ,)ob that rcquiroH 425 
cubic inches of air tier second in a strong, direc­
tional, non-turbulont stream at precisely 160 
degree temperature.
at BARR & AINDKRSON Only $24.95.
Barr & Anderson (Interior) ItdA594 Bernard 762-3039
CASH IN ON THE POSITIVE TASTE OF P.J. tOOAY
PETER
JACKSON
M a k e  her e y es  
■ SPARKLE 
w ith  a d ia inond 
from  TROPHY
\Vc Imve a fine rattpe Of tilamDml4 from \slik1i to 
chiH'sc. Coiiu' in now and bu\ one as a lilctimc's 
in\cs(mcni. Remember diamonds ate for c u t ’ ' Wc 
«Ko have .t wide range of waichcv for him and iu-i —  
Ltmgincs —  \Nnin.iuer —  Hamilton — Trophy.
“ FAST E F F IC IE N T  WATCH R EPAIR SERVICE ” 
531 Bematd .\»e. 762-4620
O no  o n  I!
W h a n  a f i g h t in o  w h i te -
w a te r  t t e e l h e n d  h i t s ,
b ra c e  y o u r s e l f  for  b a t t l e .  
P o u n d - lo r - p o u n d  y o u 'r e  
tangliryg w i th  o n e  o f  th e  
w o rk l 's  f i g h t i n g e s t  I 'sh .
MOmliSSE,-.
S t e e l h e a d  c o u n t r y  Is a mao’s c o u n t r y ,  r u g g e d  a n d  
r e m o te ,  R u t  It c a n  rew a rd  n o v ic e  o r  e x p e r t  w i th  th e  
l i p o s t  f i s h in g  th r i l l  o f  U ,c , ' s  a c t io n  p a c k e d  o u td o o r s .
Lucky L a ger ’i  a bold brbed  of b eer ;  m an-  
t i z e d  1 » lo w -b row ed ; •  big b oe r  in th e  W e i l -  
ern  tradition. Grab y o u r i e l l  a Lucky and  
t a v o u r  a flavour a i  big  a t  all o u td o o r t .
Great trophy?
Then  c e l e b r a te  w i th  a  th l r s t - q u o n c h ln g  
y/.TSS (if I lud'y I .irjt-r.
uiCKtrf ir
F o r  free home delivery a n d  brittle return, p h o n e 762-2244
Thie odlverlleement te rrot pulrtiehedi or dlepleyed i»y tFie Liquor Control Board or liy the Oovanrmant of Brttieh CotiimMa-
K
h. “  "  ’ „- p’ [ ' ' < 'j,''
1, .. , , ; , , ,
¥
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'TOP VISITORS' RECEIVE FRUIT
<Courler Photo)
The cost of “give away propo­
sitions,” offered by , most major 
oil companies today, will even- 
tually haye, to be ishifted to the 
motoring public. , '
Pete Ratel, representing Kel- 
Qwna area garage and service 
station operators at the month­
ly meeting of the ,B.C; Automo­
tive Retailers’ Association in 
Vancouver Wednesday, said 
these costs are now being ab­
sorbed by the operators.
“Many of the contests using 
cards are costing the operator 
one cent a card, a loss of about 
$300, du r in g th e  summer,” Mr. 
Ratel said.
Other contests , planned will 
cost the operator another one 
and a half: dr two cents a gal- 
lon  ̂ which would require ap­
proximately ,a 20 per cent in­
c rease 'in  business for him to 
break even.
Mr Ratel said the association
The head of the ncgotiating two lumber and veneer. I h v ’o
al“  protested oil companies 
“ literally forcing"' service sta­
tion? to participate.
“ An advertisenieht saiys drive 
in to any . . . station. Imagine 
the. response from your custom­
ers when they ask you for 
card • and you tell them you 
aren’t  participatmg.”
“ Sorhe service station bpera- 
mrs; must agree to participating 
in any contest sponsored by the 
oil com panyw hen they sign 
their _ lease," Mr. Ratel said. 
“ Oil company executives have 
got themselves on a treadmill 
and must decide whether to 
stay or get off.”
; ’ Oil companies now receive 
iess profit per gallon than they 
did six ■ years ago.' ’Therefore 
they . cannot continue to absorb 
the cost of these gimmicks in­
definitely.
‘ ‘The consuiner will eventual­
ly have to pay.’’
Chosen as this week’s Visit-', dren, Gail, 7, and Mark, ;8.
Of of the Week ' are Mr. and Mayor . R. VF. Parkinson is
Mrs. Douglas Maveety of Ed- shown presenting the family
monton and their 'tw o  chil- with a basket of Okanagan
fruit. Each week the Visitor .honored., Tlie Maveety’s have 
and Convention Bureau of the been coming to. Kelowha for
Kelowna, Chamber of Com- five years. An .insurance man^
merce chooses a family to be he is also a keen golfer.
. Plans are progressihg nicely 
for.Kelbwna’s 61st International 
vPegatta, with the ex c e^ o n  of 
.a few. jarring notes. . .
“ he City of Kelowna appar­
ently .does hot intend to enter 
a float in the parade .and will 
have, the Lady-of-the-Lake ride 
'  in! a stage coach- from; the- 
Museum.
The parks and recreation corn- 
, mittee has broken, its “sacred”
. -If agreement ; with the Regatta 
association a h d rented ; the 
Aquatic to a dance group for 
,.,the Wednesday night of the 
Regatta. /
And the, commis.sion has sud­
denly informed the association 
it may be impossible to remove 
ilio ice from the arena for the 
.'Saturday night, wind-up dance.
, Murray Joyce,! chairman of 
p' the Regatta, says th ere . are 
fewer Regatta hats being worn 
on cit.v streets thi.s year than 
cs'er before.
These jarring  notes to an 
other weil-organizcd program, 
were disclosed at a general 
hieeting of the Kelowna Inter­
national .Regatta Association Aquatic building during the Re-
Thursday,
“This is disgraceful, 'terrible,” 
was L. N. .Leathley’s comment 
on the city’s apparent disin­
terest in a float.
“ Is it too late t'l ask the city 
to do something,, to  put them 
on the spot?’! Doug Haworth 
■said.-.; '
The members- unanimously 
passed ’ a motion to inforrri the 
city the association is not 
satisfied with the position the 
city has taken on the float, the 
lack of representation in the 
Penticton Peach Festival and 
the Regatta parade.
A, suggestion .was made the 
Lady-6f-the-Lake ride on the 
Teen' Town float, but . others 
felt she should be separated, 
from the contestants and ride, 
perhaps in a sail boat Or power 
boat.' : ' ■ ' '!, ■
Mr. Joyce said he tentatively 
booked the arena for Aug. 12 a 
month ago and learned; today 
officials could not replace the 
ice in time for a bonspieT if it 
was removed for the dance.
One member said perhaps the 
fault lay with the Regatta asso­
ciation for' not booking firmly.
Mr. Joyce said he felt the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion should have contacted him.
“They have violated a scared 
document not to contract the 




10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
; to 9 p.m. — Museum tours.
■'"’./■Library
(Queensway)
10 a.m. to' 9 . p.rn.—Art exhibit.
Police were called at; 1:10 
a.m. today to investigate an in- 
ndont in the City Park involv­
ing 12 “hip|)ies” and two dis­
trict youths.
One of the local .youths is sup- 
lK)sed to have attempted ' to 
throw a hippie into Okanagan 
Lake, but the throw fell sliort 
Hi and the hippie landed on some 
ro’cksy He was taken to the Kel- 
, owna General Hospital by nm- 
bulance; but was later released.
Police .stopped two Winfield 
,M)Uths in Penticton later for 
(|iiesti()ning in conneetion with 
till' incident, 
ir The hippies were told to eoine 
, to the police station to give a 
Iumpiete report of the incident 
to police but they did not show 
up 'They told police earlier 
they were unhn|ipy with Kel­
owna niid w ere planning to 
leavt'.
"We didn't l)<'g tliem to re- 
ninin,” tme eonstaliie said.
On Boniface
A story in Thursday’s Courier, 
which said nn escapee from a 
Lower Mainland correction in­
stitute was captured in Kelowna 
was not correct.
Davkl Boniface, 17, gave him- 
sell up to police in Kelowna 
and w as not, “picked ui)” or 
"cap tu red ” as the story imjillod.
lie eseaiied from the New 
Haven correction Institute in 
Burnaby, not the Haney Cor­
rectional Institute for Boy.s, as 
the story said,
The .youth’s mother said today 
,her son reali'zcd he luUi inhde a 
mistake and he Rave himself 
nil to Ihe KCMP shortly after 
returning home.
gatta without first checking 
with its,’’ Mr. Joyce said. (
‘‘I giye, you my personal 
assurance this is not. a  , dead 
issue.”
The Regatta chairman said 
he has three, things to settle 
with the parks and' recreation 
Commission: ’ that the Wednes­
day night engagement of the 
Aquatic to a dance group be 
cancelled; that the arena ques­
tion o f; ice on the floor fo'r 
Saturday’s dance be settled and 
if the ice must remain that 
an outdoor dance be considered.
The membbrs agreed .; the 
chairman should approach the 
parks and recreation committee 
and reiterate that the agree­
ment, be adhered to. T he chairr 
man had  asked that a motion of 
censure be considered for tlie 
commission's actions in letting 
facilities during Regatta week.
Roger Tail, in charge of re­
cording and judging of pool 
events, said there i.s a need 
for volunteer timers and judges, 
especially for the swimming 
races. Anyone wishing to volun­
teer their services should ccm- 
tact him or the regatta office 
on Mill Street.
Teen Town ! members were 
cbmmended for their efforts in 
organizing dances, a competi­
tors beach party and in arrang­
ing accommodations;
'The beach party will be held 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the 
D. A. Chapman pro|jorty and 
this year the young band mem­
bers from Regina and Belling­
ham may be included.
Mr. Joyce asked members to 
urge everyono to buy and wear 
Regatta hats. Ho said in Cal­
gary the morning of the parade, 
90 per cent of the people wore 
stet.sons, a symbol of their ac­
ceptance of the stami)odo. 
Motorcycle gangs may visit 
Kelowna . during the Regatta, 
members wore lold. A rumor 
is circulating a California gang 
is “ casing t.l1o town,”
"If they come 1 am .sure the 
RCMP will escort them right 
through the town as they did 
last year to other groups,” Mi\ 
Joyce said.
The (jjuebcc choir. V ia L’Bon 
Vent, which will appear In Ver­
non Aug, 10, may make nn ap- 
poaranco here one night of the 
Regatta, if arrangements can be 
made in the City Park,
A full calendar of events has
Two juveniles were taken in­
to custody early today after po- 
Uce chased suspects following 
a break-in at the Dairy Queen, 
581 Bernard Ave., at 1:40 a.m,
'The boys were picked up in an 
alley behind the United Church, 
721 Bernard Ave. The breaking, 
entering and theft was observed 
by police-on! patrol.
Ail attempted break-in of the 
William Arnbtt Jewelry store, 
433 Bernard Ave., was reported 
to police at 9 a.m. ‘Thursday. 
The. staff found q door handle 
partly dismantled. No entry 
was gained.
A 1965 F iat convertible car. 
was reported stolen from the 
Safeway parking lot, Thursday 
at 5 .p.m. Mrs. H. Held, RR3, 
Hall Road, told police the keys 
were in the car. The vehicle is' 




Creative dance is coming to 
KeloWnn.
The Hahdva Modern Dance 
Group of Vancouver, and moi'e 
recently the Okanagan School 
of Fine Arts in Penticton, will 
present ai crcativo .dance con­
cert Monday at .8 p.m. in the 
St. David’s P r e s b y t e r i a n 
Church, '
Concert leaders, Gertrud and 
Magda Hanova, have given per­
formances in London, Central 
Europe, India ancj Canada,
The Czechoslovakiah-born sis­
ters now own a dance studio in 
Vancouver,
I ’he concert will consist basic­
ally, of what the sisters teach at 
their Vancouver studio like cre­
ative dance, .yoga and exercises 
incorporuting t h e '  beneficial 
principles ,of yoga and group 
movcmopts for co-ordination
been lined up for Regatta Week, 
beginning ,-Aug. 5 and ending 
Aug. 1 3 , ; ' ,  ■'
The; list, released Thursday, 
begins with a hockey spectacu­
lar a t the Memorial Arena; 'fea­
turing Bobble Hull, Eddie 
Shack, Bill Hay, Guyle Fielder 
and Arnie SchmaUtz and other 
top ranking stars from ' the na­
tional and western hockey lea­
gues, "rhe tinie is 8 p.m., Sat­
urday.
Sunday is the lOO-mile water, 
ski riiarathon, with skiers leav­
ing Penticton at 8 a.m., pro­
ceeding to Vernon and. return­
ing to finish at the (Kelowna 
Aquatic af about 1 p.m. The 
skiers are expected to pass un­
der the Okanagan Lake bridge 
at about 9:30 ,a.m.
: A centennial ball will be held 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Kel­
owna Armoury with M art Ken­
ny and his orchestra providing 
the music. Dress is informal.
Wednesday is the first of the 
four days of the Regatta. The 
big event is the parade down 
Bernard Avenue to the Gity 
Park Oval, starting at 6 p.m.
At 8 p.m. there is. ah open 
water demonstration of submar­
ine tracking by the Royal Cana­
dian Nayy tracker aircrafts The 
demonstration will be followed 
by a vvator ski exhibition.
Eddie Cole and his troup of 
Itrofcssional divers will do clown 
and'exhibition diving.
Wednesday is the opening daiy 
of the Kinsmen mid\vay and the 
carnival in the City Park. The 
first day . is children’s day. 
C h am p io n sh ip  synehronized 
swimming events will be held in 
the pool and also the Canadian 
Northwest Diving champion­
ships. There will be free enter­
tainment in the Jubilee Bowl in 
the park.
Thursday night’s entertain­
ment in Ogopogo Stadium be­
gins at 8 p.m. with a demonstra­
tion of precision' flying and 
aerobatic maneuvers in aircraft 
from the First World War and 
today’s jets. , ;
Ripkey Mann and his accor­
dion will perform on stage. Also 
McDonald and Howe, a unicycle 
act. Jan Wood, and her group 
of young swimmers will do a 
water ballet and paddleboard 
numbers in the pool. The clown
and exhibition diving will con­
tinue.
The Canadian N o r  t h west 
Swimming Ghaippionships start 
Thursday,! also a professional 
diving exhibition,.
_ 1 E a rl Grant,.Orgahist .and piari- 
ist, will be featured in Aqua 
Rhythms of 1967, which begins 
Friday at 8 p.ih, in Ogopogo 
Stadium. The artist ■will have a 
12-piece orchestra. accompany­
ing him. The submarine track­
ing will, be repeated, also the 
clown and exhibition diving, the 
water ballet and paddle num­
bers.“ here will be an illumin­
ated sail-past by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
’The championship swimming 
and diving cpntinue Friday.. 
Free entertainment is sched­
uled for the Jubilee Bowl. Row­
ing racesywill be held by junior 
crews in open water.
Saturday night’s entertain­
ment begins at 8 p.m. with Aqua 
Rhythms of 1967, featuring Mr. 
Grant in another concert of 
musical hits. The submarine 
tracking, water ballet,. clown 
and professional diving, will all 
be-repeated. The highlight of 
the evening will be the crown­
ing of the Lady of the Lake, 
followed by a tvind-up dance in 
the Memorial Arena.
Swimming and diving events 
continue. Tre .sanctioned power 
boat races will be held Saturday 
with seven classes of entries 
from the Pacific Northwest rac­
ing centers of Canada and the 
U.S. ; \
committee for the Southern, In­
terior Lumber Operators’ Asso­
ciation said today the group is 
determined to retain wage dif­
ferences between the B.C. In­
terior and the Coast woodwork­
ing; industries.
“ If the Woodworkers for.ce a 
strike bn their issue of parity, 
it will be a long strike,” said 
Horace Simpson of Kelowna.
He outlined the pperatqrs’ 
stand as the members of the 
Iriternadonal Woodworkers of 
America prepared to take a 
strike vote to back up wage de­
mands,
; The Interior IWA has de­
manded ■ft’age parity with wood­
workers at the B.C. Coast. This 
would m.eari; a 50 cent hourly 
increase, from the present base 
rate of $2.26 to the Coast base 
of $2.76 per hour.
“This! exorbitant demand is 
unjustified in view of differ­
ences that exist between forest 
industry operators in the In­
terior and at the Coast,” Mr. 
Simpson said.
“ And there is a  difference. 
Don’t let the union fool anyone 
on that. B y far the m ajor por­
tion of the Coast woodworking 
industry is either directly or 
closely associated with larger, 
b a s i c integrated operations 
which, as part! of their total 
operations, are involved! in the 
manufacture of lum ber and 
plywood.
“No such integrated com­
plexes exist in the southern In­
terior. Only four mills produce 
both lum ber and plywood, and
companies are associated with 
pulping Pperations. The m ajor­
ity of Interior operations are 
engaged only with the process­
ing of sawn iumber. ;
“ We believe the economic ad­
vantages of totally integrated 
operations are self-evident.
“There is a difference be­
tween integrated operations and 
a saw’mill operating on its own, 
and to suggest the Interior saw­
mills can pay the same wages 
as the larger operations at, the 
Coast is to be irresponsible.” 
Simpson said the Interior in­
dustry has offered wage in­
creases of 26 cents an hour 
over two years. This is a 
realistic; offer that wiU ppt more 
money into the pockets of wood­
workers and yet allow the pper­
ations a margin on which lb 
survive, he sa id ..
Jack McKenzie, regional first 
vice-president of the IWA, said 
Monday a strike vote among 
the 8,000 Interior members 
would start next week.
; He said a favorable vote wiR 
authorize u n i o n negotiating 
team s to call a strike, "failing 
a satisfactory settlement” with 
employers.
’ITie union, which negotiates 
separately in the northern and 
southern sections, rejected com­
pany offers of 26 and 20 cents 
an hour.
Talks in both regions e n d ^  
recently with a labor depart­
ment official recommending no 
conciliation board be appointed.
P r e s e n t  contracto expire 
Aug. 31. ',' ,
An Edmonton man was fined 
$350 in m agistrate’s court today 
on an im paired driving charge.
P eter Rebus did not appear, 
but entered his guilty plea 
through Kelowna lawyer, R. A. 
Gies. '
The prosecutor said Rebus was 
involved in an accident at Ellis 
Street and Doyle Avenue, June 
24 at 7:55 p.m. Mr. Gies said 
his client admitted having two 
ryes and two glasses of beer 
earlier in  Penticton. He asked 
that the man be allowed to re-
Clifford Hewer 
Condition Poor
Word has «b(!en receiyed in 
Kelowna of the serious illness 
of a Vancouver businessman 
who is well known, here.
Clifford Hewer of West Van­
couver suffered a serious heart 
attack Tuesda,v, Hp is confined 
to the Lions’ Gale Hospital, 
where his condition is listed as 
“poor” .
Mr. Hewer, who has many 
investment clients in the Okana­
gan, plahned to open an office 
in Kelowna (or a Vancouver 
firm about mid-August
A contract for the construc­
tion of a four-ropm, primary, 
open plan school has been 
awarded Busch Construction Co. 
of Kelowna, by the trustees of 
School District 23 (Kelowna).,
The school will bo built on a 
site on the Glenmore Central’s 
ground.
Other bids were received from 
Gustavus Consti-uctlon in Ver­
non and Douillard Construction 
in Kelowna.
An acre of land in the Bou- 
cherie area, owned by the school 
board, is being put up for sale. 
Public tenders will be asked on 
the land which, because of its 
location, is not useful to the 
board.
A bid of $8,650 to construct an 
electric generator in the east 
block of the Kelowna Secondary 
School was accepted.
The bid was received from 
Interior Industrial Electric.
tain his licence, as he needed 
it for his work. ’The m agistrate 
said he would reserve decision 
until Monday on the licence.
Edward Ewer of Kelowna, ap­
peared for decision, following a 
trial July 19 on an impaired 
driving charge. He was convict­
ed and fined $250 and placed on 
probation for three months oh a 
$500 recognizance. During the 
three months he may drive dur­
ing working hours only.
Paul John Renaud, Kelowna, 
changed his plea to not guilty 
on a charge of driving w ithout 
due care and attention and the 
case was adjourned to Aug. 7. 
Bail was set at $150..
A warrant was requested for 
Henry Vincent M athias of West- 
bank, who failed to appear 
Thursday, on a charge of driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion. ,
In m agistrate’s court T hurs­
day, Carl Peter Bjarnason, 
Wcstbank, was convicted of hav­
ing an inadequate muffler and 
fined $25.
, Cooler temperatures are fore­
cast for the Okanagan Saturday.
Light winds and sunny skies 
are forecast today, while in- 
crca.sing cloud Saturday should 
leave skies overcast by evening.
The high In Kelowna Thurs­
day hit 91, while the overnight 
low was 55. The high and low 
on the same day a year ngo was 
85 and 54.
The low tonight and high 
Saturday at Pohtlcton and Kam­
loops 55 and 85:
GIRL IIIIRT
An unidentified ithree-year-old 
girl was taken to ,the .Kelowna 
General Ilositital 'rhursday at 
7:10 p.m., after being struck by 
a car on Richter StrecM. No 
further details wore available.
FRENCH STUDENTS PREDICT
Separated Quebec Will Come
H>- THHUV I'TLKY 
, t'ovirlfr Staff Writer
French studi'iits vi-itmg here 
fer two weeks think ihl^ a 
uoiulerfnl iJace lo Mieml a holl­
oa,v iM'C.Uise ■ “ thei i'',s time to 
live luM'i' ” , ’
They aren't so Mue Ihey'il 
like that slow pare nn n per- 
innnent buM,-.
They think Kelowna parents 
are . more strict tli.in their 
Montr'eal eountert'art* and they 
, agree that may l.t> a kh,h1 ihitu’ 
'Hie ^tlulent^; ilunk F.ngiish- 
•I'cakmg I'cople here art' moie 
(,K'nillv than tho-e in !!k> ea-t 
' w lio neser mix w I'h lo ''
,\ - heit hi eon, 1 he|i1 o|| 1 leu 
.le >la.i .0 '  c.oiiihi’n i' in M.inh 
leal one ^alll, "C'exi pan gen- 
h! '" 1 It iMi’l mce '
Thev thought ti>" mueh (ii--i
the (.'anndian t ’oiineil of C’hrls-| 
lians ami Jews, Five Kelowna 
students sjH'iit two weeks in the 
home of a French Canadian 
family in tlie east and returntHi 
to Ke|owna Tuesday with their 
I young French host or hostesti, 
who will spend two weeks with 
a Kelowtin family.
Tlie Kelowna sludent.s are 
Linda Turri, 17, of .Wi Clement 
Ave.; Lrrill Tayler. lit, of Ifttltl 
Glllard Drive; Brenda Wemp, 
17, HR I, Kelmvnn; Bftrbara 
Itothon of IHtH Highland Dr , 
and Neil I’eter.s,
'I'he I'reiu'li .-tudents me 
I'l.uiiiiie S.iuiiiil, Carole Fulliii, 
L.c.hi' llji.iiio and Fianeiiii' 
(liiii.o.iii ,\ fifih Ihi'. I- vlMtiiig 
wr.h dll' Pr'tei's tMii. Imth l>oy- 
aie in Vruciiiiver this week 
l.iinla f.iiiod M.intieal ’'fata, 
us” and the kindness d  the
; ha t Ih'eu made o |e i die h I < nch 11 1 eneh |»'o|i|i> sli,. met maih* a 
li.ht ever done I..r QueiHC i,i
in another country,” she said, 
I<tnil thought people were 
friendlier in Montreal than they 
are in Vancouver, 'riie .students 
found iiooiJe came up and .spoke 
to them when thi’V saw they 
wt'ie visitors from the west, 
I.orill was con.sclmi,s of a 
ilrong feeling of natlonBlism 
among the people she met, "The 
French familie.s told me F.ng- 
lish-.speaking people go to Qiie 
U'c and demand the people 
s|'«ak F.ngli.sh to them, 'Ihe 
French resent this and I’m with 
them .”
Bterda w,i- iiiiiite-si'il with 
ilie differi'iice m the apiwaranee 
o( the I'leiich iieople ,Slie 
found iheio of a -oialler Iniild 
and a dniker completion.
Asked to eoiumeiit on Kelow­
na, I'rnneini’ .said “ ("est beau.'
eat more ,moderately comi)nrcd 
to the .food-ladbn tables In Que­
bec where, .she says, they over­
eat.
She .says if she feels likit vl,sit­
ing her friends In Qucliec she 
would do so without ever think­
ing of tele|)honing first to find 
d it is convenient, She is nn- 
pressed that thi.s is done Dy 
young people here.
Kelowna has been taking part 
in the .studcni ejtchango pro­
gram for four years aiul never 
in’fore has the talk of sc|)ar- 
atism l)een so iirominent in the 
I comments of lx>th the English 
and Freni'h--peukmg students,
'■Qiieliee will rejiarate, but It 
will take a long tim e,” one 
Fiynvh student said. Another 
'French .sliident aigued with her 
and a.sked d she thought Que- 
'x'e cimld manage alone
, , , , ,  , 'U>e sme of Montreal just
(tc'crve the \I1  tic.iiniin! In I s i w l e . l  me over,” said Baih.ua 
Pie winds of Finncinc S.iuriol.' “’n ie  i« w  f a s t '• She
■ II.’ IS nottilug' ("! II' foiiiid tlie ,l«ni{i,incf, t>ariier ia;o
I hc> - ’.•.U'.il- (1 ,c n (lie • noon tic!-M-i u ih.
•  *< l i s n g e  J J ■ t i i a m  S j s . u ^ o . e . l  t o  , i w i i  n a t i o n a . r . u - ,  “ I felt 1 w a s
dl(Lia'n'''‘ m' l''. 'T  ’’' '‘'l'’''' u T  Ameticani.
i< .Piiii, hqw with each other. p|f,„ p,/,,, Ameticnn
and iMient-: mme Mi let. „,,„i
C.ttole thought K*!nwn« wa- The v n’l agieed Quebec txfiuld
cIcm' m ‘ intjued. tn'Mde « t>«'!Uj gnm no;hirg ttv •’rp.ira'ing t.ut
“ iP e and a luiii^ 'Aid ' ce \ .a vu,,i , G' wiJ
F.aneu.a inms* p'toplo hcje,<i,)uic i
• f .  ‘ I: . ’ ’.' It'  I ’V
.̂rv-'C
' V I  , V n't CcW/f/is <'(ur»7
Hit (anai fUn Vh
• 2
f, ^  M he J t
£ ■  A -■■■■:.
Pt , 1J * *' U4NI ■ i .%> ■
. , V w. ; I -
'.,■. .'..-.stir ,
’ ' (’M l >
\ I « ' V.A, n,.i' M.' ' *
is • ' '  « ■' . ■ ■•* , t ,d'
‘■4
h--" '* ■' }
i ."'t
NOT T O O  rbNCERNEI)
«lH»tit the cotnrncnta of Presi- 
rient de Gaulle are four itu- 
denl'l M,Mting in Kelown* fiom 
Q .< I" . . Th< V ai e here (,n a 
aiuUcni exchange piogi am
simnsorcd by the Canedlani 
Council of Chrlitiana and 
Jew*,. Four Kelowna aecon- 
rlai.v school student"! spent 
two weeks In Ihe home of 
Ic ttnch-Canadian lamUiaa la
Montreal and returned thli 
week with the French atii- 
denta. The Kelowna studenta, 
back row, left to right, Brenda 
Wernp, Linda 'rurri, lorlU 
^T ayler and B arbara Kobton.
Front row: Francine Guindon,
FYandne Rawrlol, Carole For- 
tln and' Louiae Racine, all 
fiom Montreal and vicinity. 
See alory left.
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istoric For Ear
Every year with unfailing regular­
ity the annual report of the board of 
transport commissioners gives the 
grim score of level crossing accidents. 
Its report for 1966 says there were 
478 of these accidents involving death 
and injury in Canada, which is well 
over eight a week.
It is astonishing that year after year 
the total of these accidents cam be 
accepted with equanimity by authori­
ties and public alike. There are, of 
course, many pious protestations and 
perhaps an equal number of sugges­
tions on what to do to make these 
crossings safer, or remove them alto- 
(gether..'. ;
Final decision is never reached to 
tackle the whole thing on a nationwide 
basis for the simple reason that the 
only way to be absolutely safe would 
be to build overpasses at every cross­
ing. And that would cost the at pres­
ent unthinkable sum of about $ 14 
billion.
In the meantime there is a grade 
crossing fund administered under the 
railway act. There is $5 million in 
this fund.
There are about 30,000 level cross­
ings in Canada. Slightly more than 
one in 10 have flashers and bells; 
some 200 have wigwags or gates and 
. about another 200 are protected by 
train crewmen who use flags. For the 
rest—-over 26,000— there are sighs. 
These are what are called “unprotect- 
■ ed” crossings. ;
The cost of flashers and gates for 
one crossing is about $35,000. Of 
this the railway pays 71/2 per cent, 
the local civil authority 1 2 per cent 
and the remaining 80 per cent comes
from the rail crossing fund.
A tragedy such as the one at Dorion 
last October in which a bus loaded 
with teenaged students was involved in 
a level crossing accident with a fast 
freight train with 20 liyes lost brings 
into sharp focus the dangers. A few 
months earlier a similar accident in- 
volving a school bus happened near 
Edson, Alberta.
The number of cars on highways is 
increasing. At the same time, freight 
and passenger trains are travelling 
faster than they have travelled in the 
past. Both trends will develop fur­
ther.
Although accidents at levej cross­
ings have declined since 1956, there 
is no guarantee that they will continue 
. to do so. The public is obviously ex­
posed to a danger, that even the utmost 
caution cannot always avoid.
The Ottawa government should 
take the lead in organizing a nation­
wide plan to have all level crossings' 
protected in the next few years. 
Municipalities and cities should not 
be allowed to plead economy where 
human lives are at stake.
Too often in the past it has needed 
one or more fatal aceidents at a par­
ticular level crossing td make a coun­
cil move. Crossings in , cities and 
towns are Usually protected. It. is 
those in rural areas that are the most 
dangerous.
It should not be beyond the com­
bined planning powers of the federal, 
provincial and local governments to 
devise, a scheme that, step by step, 
will protect all crossings in the coun­
try and so eliminate a danger that has 
been with us far too long.
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP)—Like 
a great pointed-beak beast from 
some dim prehistoric era, the 
block-long SST mockup site in 
the cavernous Boeing Develop­
ment Centre, wings folded and 
spraddled on 18 huge rubber- 
tired feet. From  it. it is hoped, 
will evolve the first generation 
of United States faster - than- 
sound commercial airliners, 306̂  
foot giants in which 300 passen­
gers wiU travel at 65,(X)0 feet 
and 1.8Q0 miles an hour. The
planes, made of titanium, with 
a  movable wing and needle 
nose, will weigh 337 tons.
The SST, providing speed 
nearly three times that of 
sound, will revolutionize air 
travel in the near decade.
When a U.S. SST starts com­
m ercial service late in 1974—the 
slower, sm aller British-French' 
Concorde and Russian TU-144 
supersonics probably will have 
been flying several years—the 
m ajor cities of the world will
(Penticton Herald)
Starting August 1 the entire lower 
mainland area from Squamish to Hope 
becomes a drinking driver test case 
area with the introduction and en­
forcement of Section 203 of the Motor 
Vehicle Act.
Section 203 provides that a police­
man may require the driver of an 
automobile to surrender his driver’s 
licence if the policeman has reason to 
believe the driver has consunied 
enough alcohol to provide a reading 
of .08 per cent on the breathalyzer. : 
We have previously stated our . ob­
jections to having a police constable 
placed in the position of being judge 
and jury and say again that a man is 
innocent until proven guilty. Any in­
fringement of this basis for the preser­
vation of law should be contested to 
the fullest extent by all concerned citi- 
' z c n s .; ,' '
Contrary arguments, that opposi­
tion to Section 203 is a means of en­
dorsement of drinking drivers, are 
without foundation, th is newspaper 
' has consistently devoted editorial com­
ment in support of highway safety in 
all its facets. Support by the public 
for the law enforcement officers whose 
job it is to maintain order on the 
highways has also been unstinting.
But the widespread public appeal 
which can be aroused in the battle' 
against the drinking driver is being 
used by the authorities who have
!
ab
planned this new legislation, and the 
eventual consequence could be far 
worse— in a social sense— than any 
crime committed by the borderline 
drinker. -
The removal of a citizen’s right to 
a trial in a public court is the removal 
of a cornerstone of our entire system. 
Once Section 203 has been used effec­
tively for a period of time and has 
been accepted as a way of life there 
could well be other similar infringe­
ments introduced until the system of 
justice, as we know it today, will have 
been completely changed.
A  wrong is wrong and all the popu­
lar appeals in the name of efficiency 
and safety do not justify Section 203. 
The current laws on the statute books 
should be capable of controlling the 
errant driver on the highway and they 
should be more rigidly , enforced if 
such need exists.
Furthermore, what if the apprehend­
ed driver insists on taking a breath­
alyzer test which shows his degree of 
impairment at .07 per cent, .01 below 
the Section 203 instruction? Docs the 
police officer then say to the driver 
to be on his way and that the whole 
thing has been an unfortunate mis­
take? Or docs the constable flip 
through his Motor Vehicle Act mem­
ory and lay a charge under another 
section to forever endear himself, and 
all other policemen, for ‘‘getting” his 
man one way or another?
Section 2(J3 should be rescinded.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)— 
Anyone who considers chess 
an old m an’s game should try 
matching moves with Paul 
Selick.
At 16. he has already sent a 
few “old men” into retire­
ment.
“I don’t  think there is any- 
one in the Maritime provinces 
who can beat him.” says 
Maurice Elman, 62-year-old 
former New Brunswick and 
Saint John City chess cham­
pion.
It was nearly four years .. 
ago when M r Elman and liis 
son. Danny Elman, president 
of the Saint John Chess Club, 
took Paul to th e . Maritime 
chess tournament in Halifax.
“We thought it would be 
good experience and give him 
an idea of what these tourna­
ments are all about.” Mau­
rice Elman says.
Paul, then 12, entered the 
tournament and r  e t  u r  n e d 
home the youngest M aritime 
chess champion on record, 
defeating Maurice in the pro­
cess. .:
i “When I was first learning 
how to play,” Paul recalls. ‘ I 
was standing with a group of 
boys my age and Danny 
Elman was s h o w i n  g us 
awards like the M aritime 
Championship Trophy. He 
told us he expected to see our 
names on them some day, but 
I . thought that was . impossi­
ble. And theft T surprised my­
self ' and won the M aritime 
tournament.”
REGAINEi) TITLE
, He finished second to Harold 
Uuetoa of the Halifax suburb 
of Herring Cove the following 
year, but regained the title in 
1965 and successfully de­
fended it last year. .
His success injected new 
life into the game in the Ma- 
ritimes.
“ When news got around, we 
• received many calls from 
youngsters wanting to play 
and from parents interested 
in getting their sons into the 
club,” Maurice says.
Paul was nine when his 
grandfather. Rabbi Abraham 
Babb of Peterborough, ex­
plained th e , game to him dur­
ing a sum m er visit to On­
tario. but it wasn’t until 1962 
when he started playing regu­
larly. ■;
To create interest among 
students. Danny Elman left a 
chess p r o b l e m  at Prince 
Charles junior high . school, 
promising a free membership 
in the previously all-adult 
Saint John club to the first 
student solving it.
Paul won the membership 
and was soon able to compete 
with—and beat— the best in 
the club. Other teen-agers 
began joining and, as th e ir . 
number grew, adult member­
ship began to drop.
“The club was losing ouite 
a few of the adult members 
because the youngsters were 
so good "  .. Maurice says, “So 
we had to cut down on the 
amount of tim e given the 
younger players.”
Paul and five or six friends 
he met through the game still 
go down to the club alrhost.
. daily.
Paul, a c.uiet, m o d e s t  
youngster who led Grade 11 
students at Saint John high 
school this year with a 90.5 
average, believes the new 
junior crop of players has 
helped make the Saint John 
, C hess: club the strongest in 
the M aritime provinces. It 
has won the M aritim e team  
title every year since it was 
first offered in 1963.
During the last two vears, 
Paul has competed in 13 na­
tionally-rated tournaments, 
losing only one of 90 games. 
He had 10 draws.
Also a whiz at simultaneous 
chess, he defeated 31 players 
in two hours in a game at St. 
Rose school here.
Eager to improve his game 
through facing better compe­
tition, Paul hopes to compete 
in the Canadian champion­
ships this year. He scored 4 Vz 
of a possible 10 points in the 
Canadian Open in Toronto in 
1964. The event drew 76 en­
tries. ■
“ I think I could do much 
better now than in 1964. When 
I look my games over. I can 
see obvious mistakes that I 
couldn’t  see then.”
be at a passenger’s doorstep.
New York to  London or New 
York to P aris in two hours, 40 
minutes; San Francisco to Hon­
olulu. two hours; Honolulu _ to 
Tokyo, 2:55. -
COSTLY PROJECT
For construction of two SST 
prototypes under a $1,400,000,000 
U.S, government-subsidized pro­
gram, Boeing will, spend up to 
$200,000,000 of its own funds. AI-' 
ready the design phase of the 
SST competition, using 1,500 of 
the company’s  top engineers, 
scientists and technicians, has 
cost Boeing $40,000,000.
The SST award to Boeing at 
the end of 1966 after intense 
competition with the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp. culminated one 
of the biggest business struggles 
in history.
Boeing won principally for its 
pivoting win^ that has a con- 
ventonal _ position for takeoffs 
and landings, and tucks back to 
an angle of 72 degrees for su­
personic flight. Lockheed’s de­
sign featured a fixed double­
delta wing.
'The SST represents a gross 
sales potential of about $45,000,- 
000,000 based on Boeing esti­
mates of an 1 .100-plane m arket 
by 1990 at a cost of $40,000,000,- 
OOO each. Already U.S. and for­
eign airlines have ordered 113.
The SST, though, has rough 
a ir ahead.
CRITICS ARE VOCAL
Critics are  becoming more yo-
By DE. JOSEPH O. HOLNEB
' ’•(I
Dear Dr. Molner:
About two years ago I  began 
having trouble heartog. I had 
several examinations and was 
told I should get a hearing aid.
However, I noted that every 
time I “popped” my ears by 
holding my nose and blowing 
hard, I could hear fine, I talked 
to several doctors but only one 
said he might recommend sur­
gery, but he wants to m ake an­
other examination first. What 
do you think?—A.H.
T h ere  are different causes of 
hearing loss. One is dam age to, 
or degeneration of the auditory 
nerves, and since these must 
carry  all sound impulseis to the 
brain, there is little we can do 
for such a case except provide 
louder. sounds to  start with— 
hence hearing aids.
But sound can be retarded in 
other ways. Sometimes a per­
son happens to be a “wax form­
er,” and excessive wax, instead 
of working gradually p u t of the 
ears, can become impacted. 
This wax, if it forms into a 
hard mass, can interfere with 
sound reaching the eardrum .
Or there may be faults in 
transmission of the sound waves 
from the ear drum  to the inner 
ear. The sound is conducted by 
a linkage of tiny bones. If in­
fection or injury prevents these 
from moving freely, sound is 
not carried as efficiently; as it 
_ should be. For this, certain
cai. Some describe the SSt as%>Surgical techniques have been 
an eardrum -shattering, budget- devised and in suitable cases 
wrecking disaster. are remarkably successful.
Sonic boom, the explosive Still another cause of hearing 
crack heard and felt bn the impairment exists. There is; a ’
ground when a plane breaks the tiny canal, the Eustachian tube,
sound barrie r, is a t the core of in each ear, leading from inside
the opposition to the SST.  ̂ the ear. drum to the throat. The
H. W. Withington, vice-presi- purpose is to keep the air pres-
dent in charge of the SST pro- sure approximately equal on
who declined to tackle it.
I would, by ail means, return , 
to the specialist who thinks he 
may be able to help. He wishes 
(as his insistence on a further 
examination implies) to be rea­
sonably sure that he can do 
some good. If some past in feo- 
tion has scarred these tubes, 
there m ay be a question wheth­
er surgery will open them up 
without creating new scar tis­
sue, That is doubtless what ha , 
now hopes to determine.
But because there are soiljT 
many totally different causes of ■ 
loss of hearing, it is always 
wise to  consult an ea r specialist ; 
and not jump too quickly to the 
assumption toat a hearing aid is 
the answer.
There are vast numbers of 
cases of nerve Impairment, ' 
and for them a hearing aid is 
the answer. But when one of 
the other causes is basic, it is 
better, obviously, to  repair the 
fault Instead of m erely bom» 
barding the ea r structure with 
louder sound.
Dear Dr. Molner: Has it ever 
been proved that the, benefit of 
drinking whole mUk overbal­
ances ^ e  use of skim  milk?— 
E.J.H. ■;
The essential difference is 
that skim  milk has had much 
of the fat removed. Other nutri­
ents remain the same.
Note to M.H.L.: Histoplas­
mosis is an infection caused by 
a certain type of fungus rather %; 
than bacteria, viruses or other . 
types of microorganisms. The 
spore can lurk in d irt and dust.
gram, says despite intensive re­
search there has been no really 
significant progress in solving 
the sonic boom problem .
For
A Big Feature 
For Decimals
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1957
Yvonne Cousins, 25-year-old Canadian 
woman sharpshooter frotn Penticton, 
reached her goal, the Bisiey rifle cham­
pionships, but failed to gain tnajor hon­
ors. Miss Cousins is a Sergeant in the 
CWAC, and daughter of Walt Cousins, 
one of the leading Canadian marksmen. 
Miss Cousins, being more photogenic 
than most contestants, gained the atten­
tion of newspaper phbtographers, and 
her picture hit the front pages of l^ndon 
dailies.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1947
Notice appears in the legal section of 
the Courier classified page of a p<)titlnn 
to bo presented to the Lt.-Governor-ln- 
Coimcil asking for the incorporation of a 
district Municipality to be known as ‘The 
Corporation of the District of Rutland,” 
and describing the boundaries. Signers 
arc A, L, Baldock, C, D. Buckland, A. 
W. Gray, D. McDougall, Fred Woatra- 
dowikl and R. E. White.
39 YEARS AGO 
July 1937
The many friends of N, K. I-oyd, son
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of A. K, Loyd of the Bcigo, will be Inter- 
e.sted to learn that ho itn.s obtained his 
“wlngs‘’ In the RAP, and has been trans­
ferred to a bomber squadron for four 
months, after which hp expects to l>e 
sent abroad for foreign, service,
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1927
An Interested visitor to Kelowna dur­
ing the past week was Wiliiam HInde, of 
Calgary, who resided here 36 years ago, 
before, the Kelowna townsile was laid 
out, and It was known as Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ho worked for A. H, Knox, who 
owned most of the land on wiilch Kel­
owna Is built. He owns a farm at Shci)- 
ard, near Calgnryi
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1917
A meeting of farm ers, presided over 
by J. E. Reekie, was hold at East Kel­
owna school and was addressed by Hon. 
T. D. Pattuilo, minister of lands. A reso­
lution was viasscd urging the government 
to take over all storage and main canals.
60 YEARH AGO 
July 1907
Among late arrivals In the district is 
Mr. Monckton of Ca|H> Colony, South 
Africa, who was attracted here by hear­
ing of (ho suooessful culturo of tobacco 
In the district, ond he may engage in it. 
lie had been in South Africa 16 years but 
left the country because he feared the 
election of a Dutch mlnistr.v, with un- 
progrcssive ideas,
li;i Passing
4 L licaidr.—fau l.4 t™4i ct vur. 
p.iNscs slower ih.in when cncaccd in 
hcalini;.
A fK-rson h.iN I lie ri^’ht to his op in ­
ions, but in many im tanccs it is atlvis- 
able for him to J e e p  them  to  himself.
AUCKLAND (CP)—The big 
feature of the New Zealand 
switch to decimal currency, 
begun July 1(), has been the 
speed with which the new 
money has been accepted.
New Zealanders have taken 
to dollars and cents as If they 
had been using them all their 
lives. Mix-ups and confusion 
have been trifling. ,
People with experience of the 
Australian changeover last year' 
declare that the speed of ac­
ceptance in New Zealand has 
been almost unbelievable, 
Australian newspaper adver­
tisements and store prices still 
are frequently in pounds, shill­
ings and pence. In contrast, 
Ney Zealand commerce gener­
ally .seems to have made a spe­
cial point of changing over as 
speedily as possible. Mastery of 
decimals and use of decimal 
pricing is being taken every­
where as a sign of a keen, up- 
to-thq-minute staff and a mod­
ern outlook.
CAMPAIGN HELPED
One reason may be the com­
prehensive education cami>aign 
which iHtgan more than a year 
before in newspapers, radio and 
television, and through circu­
lars to householders.
Staffs of banks and business 
houses were given special train­
ing and school children eagerly
sought to earn the title of “ dol­
la r scholar” awarded to those 
passing prescribed tests.
No definite period has been 
set for the complete change.
Originally 18 m o n t h s  was 
mentioned, but it now seems 
likely that use of the old curren­
cy will virtually have ended in 
less than a year. Conversion of 
business machines is one of the 
main denying factors.
New Zealand’s new currency 
consists of coins In denomlna-' 
Hons of ono, two, five, 10, 20 
and 50 cents plus a commemo­
rative one-dbiiar piece. Notes 
are issued in $1. $2, $5, $10, $20 
and $100 denominations,
A curious feature of the 
changeover has been the largo 
number of faulty coins; They 
were struck by the Royal Mint, 
London,
Numbers of coins have been 
found with chipped ; or broken 
edges, or with the designs 
struck off centre. Some hun­
dreds, possibly thousands, of 
two-cent coins Were found to 
carry a Ney Zeninnd design on 
one side and naham ns on the 
other, npparently through a die 
not being changed for iinrt of a 
run.
The New Zeninnd dollar Is 
worth $1,50 Canadian. Two of 
the new dollars Cfiunl one of the 
old iwunds.
' DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—Ingolf 
Gelsvik, a retired Peace River 
; farm er, runs an adoption agen­
cy and a telephone , answering 
.service and is inspector of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals in this small 
Vancouver Island town.
This affable, gentle man has 
to destroy an average of 40 un­
wanted dogs every month. The 
law only allows him to keep im­
pounded dogs for 72 hours but 
he says: “ 1 don’t put animals 
down unless I have to .”
The three jobs are related. 
Mr. Gelsvik is kept busy look­
ing for homes on Vancouver Is­
land for the animals.
Mrs. Gelsvik, who is riaid ‘'■’’5 
a month for answering the 
phone, says she feels guilty if 
she leaves the house for five 
minutes, in case she misses 
find in^a  horne for one of their 
charges. . )
I t’s always .full house at the , 
animal s h e 11 e r. Twenty-four 
dogs are always creating a ca- 
, nine cacophony. But the Gels- 
viks feel haopy when they can 
find one of their dogs a home.
T hey  Fight Again 
On S m a lle r  Scale
FREDERICTON (CP)—’Twice 
a month five Fredericton men 
relive battles fought more than 
200 years ago. ,
T h e  men are members of the 
Military Miniature Club and the 
battles are fought with the aid 
of dice and scale models.
A games table in the home of 
club founder Maj Gordon Fish­
er Is the battlefield,
Maj. F isher and Peter Toner 
formed the club last fall.
Club m em bers, spend hours 
researching bntlics and Mr. 
Toner moulds mo,st of the niod- 
els from Ipad and then i^aints 
them.
Maps are Used to lay out the 
battle scene but players decide 
the positioning of troops.
The Fredericton club Is parti­
cularly intere.stcd In the Najw- 
leonic wars but Is also working 
on “ arm ies” designed to recre­
ate the battles between the 
Highlanders and the English In 
the 18th century.
A post-gradunle history stu­
dent at the Uplvorslty of New 
Brunswlek, Mr. T o n e r  docs 
most of the researcii.
each side of the ear drum.
Why? Well, take, a drum. If 
you pumped up the air pressure 
inside the drum, the drum head 
would not vibrate freely, hence 
would not give us as strong a 
sound.
If the Eustachian tubes are 
Clogged, pressure building up 
against the eardrum  can limit 
its vibrations, and hence the . 
sound, and thus im pair your 
hearing. A long, rapid drop in 
an elevator, or in an unpres­
surized airplane, can “make 
your ears clog up.” What is 
_ ;happeriing is that it takes a lit­
tle time for the tiny tubes to 
equalize the pressure. A cold 
in the head, and its ipflamma- 
tion can interfere.
Examining and treating these 
tiny tubes is a highly special­
ized task, and I am not in the 
least - surprised that you have 
encountered several physicians
Criminals Ugly, 
i 's  No
LONDON (Reuters)—Crimi­
nals do have ugly faces, two 
American plastic surgeons re­
port after a scientific survey.
Dr. F . W. M asters and Dr. D. 
C. Greaves, writing in the Brit­
ish j;ournal of Plastic Surgery, 
say they studied police records 
in Kansas City, Miami, St. 
Louis, Baltimore and Los An­
geles.
They said most men crimi­
nals had protniding ears and 
r e c e d i n g  chins while oddly- 
shaped noses and acne scars 
p r e d o m i n a t e d  among the. 
woihen.
FAME CAME LATE
Climate of the French Riv­
iera only became internation­
ally famous in the 19th century.
in
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Austria declared war on 
, Serbia 53 years ago today 
—in 1914—and Europe was 
in a state of general war 
within days. 'The Austro- 
Hungarian orhpire feared 
the revival of Serbia as a , 
Balkan power, since many 
of its subject.? were Slavs,, 
as the Serbs were, arid re­
sented foreign rule. Serbia 
was backed by Russia, tra ­
ditional protector of the 
small Slav states, and Ger- 
innny b a c k e d  Austria. 
France . declared war on 
G c r m a n  y, forestalling a 
planned German attack.
1799—Forth - Clyde canal 
across Scotland was opened.
1917—rFormatlon of Brit-
CANADA'S STORY
ish Tank Corps authorized.
F irst World War
. Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—German troops occu­
pied Kuty in the Carpathi­
ans and reached the Rus­
sian frontier on both .sides 
. of Husiatyn; in aerial bat-, 
ties over the Western Front 
31 German planes were .“Jhot 
down; 16 B r i t i s h  planes
wprf»
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — German 
troops drove into the north 
Caucasus, c r o s s i n g  tlic 
lower Don River south of 
Tsimlyansk and elsewhere; 
RAF planes made a large- 
scale attack on Hamburg; 
Japanese in New Guinea 
advanced to within 60 miles 
of Port Mbrosby.
M acdonald D efeated 
W hen O ttaw a Chosen
Enough Rope To Hang Those Bouys 
T hat's  W hat DoT Is Hoping For
VICTORIA (C P )-T h e  depart­
ment of transport Is hoping ils 
buoys will hong themselves 
c h e a p l y  If they are given 
enough rope.
The department has started 
experimenting with hi*avy nylon 
rope to anchor some of its navi- 
RBtlonal old? to the ocean floor 
at four locations off Vancouver 
Linnd.
'The experiment could save 
thousands of dollars annually if 
it works, say departm ent offi­
cials.
The buoys arc currently an­
chored to the sea bottom by 
co.stly chains but if the ropes
chora expensive to replace, but 
they have to be I n s p e c t e d  
yearly which means hauling tbo 
heavy chain and Its five-ton 
weight.aboard a ship.
The service vessels have to 
manoeuvre ciorc to rocks which 
the buoy la warning shipping to 
stay (,'icar of, Bccou.'sc of thi.s, 
“ It'a a tricky i)|Kuatli»n and 
dangerous,” said Capt. Exley.
With the nylon rope only s 
small boat is needed with a 
' diver aboard.
The rope Is attached to hooks 
on the buoy and a weight on the 




I would like to exprc.sH my 
thanks and npprociation to your 
city as a whole and particuiarly 
the traffic department.
On Monday morning my hus- 
bnnd and myself parked on 
Lawrence Avenue while vlsitiiig 
the office of a doctor. We were 
delayed there and when I re­
turned to the car a young man 
on a motorcycle was writing a 
traffic ticket for over-parking.. 
When I explained the clrcum -\ 
Btances he cancelled the ticket.
The courtesy of this yoilng 
man gave me a warm feeling 
for Kelowna. We were Impress­
ed with the friendliness and 
courtesy wo rocoivod every­
where we went, We now under- 
stand wliy Kelowna enjoys siieh 
a trenicndouH sueeess as a sliop- 
ping and recreation area, 
Sincerely,
MRS, R. GOWAN, 
Enderliy.
By BOB BOWMAN
Political Instability was n factor that led to Confederation 
In 1867. Between 18.54 and 1864 there were 10 governments in 
the Canada of those days, A federation of the British North 
American provinces seemed to be the only way to break the 
political deadlock, and planning began In 1864,
John A, Macdonald bore the brunt of the upsets bctwc.'on 
1854 and 1864 and always managed to get back Into power tiuinks 
to his trusty colleague Georges Etienne Cartier, the loader of 
Frencii Canada. Cartier was greatly respected in Quebec i)o- 
cause lie had been appointed solicitor to the Grand Trunk Rail­
way, and French speaking Canadians did not get many execu­
tive plums In those days,
Cartier had been a rebel In the 1837 rebellion and wrote n 
m arehlng song “ Avant tout je suls Canadlcn” meaning “ above 
ail, I rim n Canadian," He had to flee from Canada before'tiio 
relx'iiion elided but was exonerated later.
'File Macdonald-Cartler government was d(‘feated on July 
28, 18,58, on one of tlio few occasions when Cartier was not aide 
to control his Freneh-siieaklng colleagues. Quei)ec had been 
chosen as the capital of Canada In 1856, but the Legislative 
Couneii wnidd not neoo|)t the appropriation to build parliament 
tliere, John A Macdonald then asked Queen Victoria to cIkmwc 
a location for the capital, and slie astounded nearly everyono 
l)y miming Ottawa, then, described as a “snb-Aretle iumlier vil­
lage,”
George Brown saw an opportunity to overthrow the gov­
ernment. He Introduced a motion that “ the City of Ottawa 
ought not to be tbe permanent seat of government, of this Prov­
ince.” As he expected a large numl)cr of French-speaking 
metriijers deserted Cartier and the_.government was defeated 
64-50, Brown and Antlone Dorion tn f t  formed a govei'nment but 
It lasted only four days when M ac|onald and Cartier managetl 
to get back Into power by playing a political trick known In 
Canadian history as “ thp dojibje-'shuffle,”
OTHER EVENTB ON JFI.V 28;
\
BIBLE BRIEF
.9 JiL—Jft. Hliw.l3̂ t.wO diytar—is.—Peci'niA..ed— .m
revoTutirin, ’ s a i d  Capt. Bill -----
F.xley, s'uperinttndent of lights 
for soutliem British Columbia.
"Wlih fomc IV) tMoyr. around 
11k  i-land tt would be a m ajor 
»a\-(nf ”
Nrtt
the rope. 'The step of raliing 
the heavy weight and the chain 
is •llminaterl.
A small float I* aitarhetl to 
the rope near the wMghl to. pre­
vent tt from draggtng aloi'g the
only Bit the chain an- tea bottom and wearing out.
derll.” Ephrslan»l:Z7.
The life that is pre-oerupled 
w'lth the pr»ience of the Sav­
iour, will have no Place tur Sat­
an “ lirea ter is He that is u\ 
voii than he that is m the 








Count Frontcnac completed fort at King)' 
Dcclsinn was made to dejsirt the Acadi
•l\to
lian
son of Attorney Gcneml 
for murder In llulifax as
Tltchard John linlako 
Nova Scotia, was tried 
.■niit of a duel. 
l.ondon and Drantford were IncorriorHted. 
Canada, New Brunswick and Novo Scotia 
was incorporated.
Boundary of nrltlsh C’oiumlj|a defined liy 
statute.
Trial of l/>uls Riel opened at Itegina 




1914 Montreal and Toronto atock  exchanges closed for 
three months.
iU'ki CYiiiserratlvei under R. B Bennett defeated Ldx-rals 
under Mackenzie King ending nine years of alinost 
continual Liberal rule 
19.54. Canada. India and Poland appointed as ludo-l hma 
Armistice Commlsilon.
■ ■   • .. .ŶrVrW/̂’ b-:>?Sx)W’-‘'- '•■(■.'•'•'■•I'(%■•(;:■W**»0«>.v.........^
in Turn At CIA And Itself
I /  ' '^' /
-It ' " - ■ ~ ■, ........
, . '  V'. . ̂  . !• ■ ' ■ ■ •>•.;•:••■■ .1 , '-̂ y- '■
'■ _ ■'." •- JunYi,, ■ V . v' '“ %4c-*eu., >»Mwm.<x̂ K̂4W




'*  The 35-ton weight of i'he vehicle, overbalanced one of . Lake Pend Oreille. As a result, , feet, splashing into the lake.
. Kamloops, a U .S .. N avy; test the ! cranes lowering it into the Kamloops’ aft fell eight There was no damage.
Patients
OTTAWA (CP) /— American 
Newspaper Guild delegates al­
ternately blasted the U.S. Cen­
tral Intelligence Agenpy and 
each other ’Thursday night be­
fore voting to seek a link with 
a n o t h e r  U.S. government 
agency.
T h e  key vote carried by 263 
5-9 to 134 4-9.
T h e  exchanges at the guild’s 
34th annual convention took just 
over an hour but the volume 
and heat generated exceeded 
anything up to that point in the 
week - long convention, which 
ends today.
The guild represents some 
35,000 news media employees in 
the U.S., Canada and Puerto 
Rico.’ ■
CIA SUPPORTED
It was reported six months 
ago to have been accepting aid 
for its international affairs pro­
gram from foundations which 
were supported by the Cl A.
The guild investigated the 
foundations, found explanations 
unsatisfactory and severed its-, 
link with them., '
’Thursday night more than 200 
ANG delegates were asked to 
authorize their officers seeking 
new fund sources for the inter­
national program, particularly 
from the Agency for Interna­
tional Development.
The proposal touched off: an 
uproar. . . . . . . .
Vilification of the .U.S. gov­
ernment and the state depart­
ment reached a point that David 
Schick of Philadelphia com­
pared with acenes at the TIN 
when Communist nations ; are 
“ attacking the United States.”
Debate centred oh a minority 
committee report recOnomend- 
ing that no government funds be 
used for the international pro­
gram:..
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By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
’l i e ’ 'feminine touch has 
added some special flourishes 
to the story of Canadian 
. crime down t h r o u g h the 
. .^ years.' ! : : .
Eleven women have been 
. hanged since Confederation, 
m o s t l y  for unimaginative 
m urder. Here are stories of 
three who ay bided the hang- 
m an plus one who ranks 
among the w o r I d ’s great 
flim-flam experts, male or fe- 
■ male.
CONFIDENCE ARTIST 
1 Cassie Chadwick was an 
•  Ontario girl who perfected 
one of the most arti.riic con 
games of all time 
Cassie, born Lizzie Begley 
near Woodstock in 1857, was 
homely, dumpy, partly deaf 
and had a speech impedi­
ment. But she was a superb 
actress and a sharp psycholo­
gist, and she had nerves of 
'.! iron. ,
M r  s. Chadwick—she had 
m arried a member of, Cleve­
land society, after leaving 
home because of some ama­
teurish forgery—got her big 
, start around 19()3 by letting
word get. about that she was 
the illegitimate daughter of 
^  Andrew Carnegie, the steel
T  king.
After this had settled in, 
she turned up at a Cleveland 
bank with a. tied-up parcel 
which, she informed the man- 
.* ager, was $5,000,000 in Carne­
gie constlence money she 
wa,s putting in the vault for 
safekeeping. Between C a s- 
sie’s blushes and the ipana- 
! ger’s delicacy, no one thought 
of opening the parcel and she 
walked off with a receipt for 
$5 ,000,000 for a .bundle of 
paper.
From then on, all she had 
to cio was flash the receipt 
and her credit whs unlimited 
For a couple of years (Cassie 
lived like an empress, owning 
a string of mansions, patron: 
izing the arts, taking retinues 
to Europe,
It was estimated slie took i) 
bunch of New York and Ohio 
banks for $3,000,000, but the 
good life ended,when a small 
one In ObbvUn, Ohio, col­
lapsed aftcfr she got into it for 
$240,000. Other, banks - trem ­
bled. Some had to issue state­
ments saying Cas.sle had not 
tapped them. One paiKU' said 
a “ minor depression" fol­
lowed the Cana(iian girl's 
depredations,
Arrested In 1904, Cassie got 
10 years for fraud and died in 
jail three years later. An en­
terprising pliarmacist inter 
did well with a bracer called 
Cnsslo C h a d w i c k Nerve 
Tonic, soinetiiing for which 
Cassie would iiave iiad no use 
nt ail,
THE CHOFrED-llIMllISBA.NI)
’Tlie case of the, chopped-up 
husband nt Hamilton led m 
six murder chargo.s tint tiie 
Crown could not make any of 
them stick.
Hu.s (1 r i v e  r .lobn Dick's 
torso was found on linmiiton 
Mountain In March, iliill. He 
had l>een shot twice and his 
head, arms and legs hacked 
off—they were never found. 
Dick. 40. had Is-en innrrled 
five months, to tlte foi nier klv- ■ 
el.Mi Maei*'an, t’.'i. û i\o soon 
told iVvlire slie tout Is'cn 
sieepmg\ w lti\ William itolio. 
nik, a tiefly 27-,vr«r-ol(i .-teei- 
worker aiul oiU. l̂l,lu«, five 
da.N's after her lu.ini.me 
Stie also luld tiiem ilohu.’uk 
had shot tun' iuisiutnd wiili n 
guo provided in her father, 
IKioald Mnelienu, a liHvear- 
.> I 'anitoi. and diMnftntied 
the iHsiy 10 her gnrnKe All 
■■t1tT ftli^ 1tt’»~Mat*f-ip«tt'‘f'~w tfe- 
—were p r o ni p t i y chaigixi 
WHO murder,
M« iinwliite j-li. I’ ’fai'i'r 
liig the DiiK hill '.' four,.I e 
»,dc*>e udh  a s Issty
in It. Tht >oung6tcr turned
out . to be. a pre-marriage 
child.of EVeiyn,. and she and 
Bohozuk were charged with 
murdering it.
Evelyn went on trial first 
on the charge of killing her 
husband and w'as convicted 
on the strength of her s ta te - . 
ment. The charge against her 
mother was thrown out at 
prelim inary hearing. When 
the other tWb went on trial. 
Mrs. Dick refused to testify 
against them, earning a cita­
tion for contempt 'o f  court 
along with her death sen­
tence. ■
’The other two trials were 
deferred while Mrs. Dick ap­
pealed. the murder convictibn 
'Die Ontario Court of Appeal 
ruled out her statement and 
gave her a new . trial,: at 
vvhich she was acquitted. At a 
third m urder trial—this one 
for the baby's death—she was 
convicted o f  manslaughtei 
and sentenced to life. Boho- 
zuk was quickly acquitted of  ̂
m urder in both deaths.
Donald MacLean went on 
trial for the Dick killing but 
the judge took the murder 
case away from the jury and 
accepted a guilty plea to an 
accessory - after - the - fact 
charge. M a c L e a n, who 
worked for the H a m i l t o n  
Street Railway, later pleaded 
guilty to stealing 26,200 tick­
ets that had been found in his 
home, during the m urder in­
vestigation. He got five-year 
concurrent sentences on each 
charge.
Mrs. Dick proved a model 
prisoner—she played an angel 
in a Christmas play in prison 
—and was freed in 1958.
THE BANNISTER CASE 
Mrs. May Bannister needed 
a ready-made baby about six 
months old. As a result, five 
people died.
The evidence in New Bruns, 
w i c k ’s most widely-known 
criminal case was that she 
was engaged in 1936 in trying 
to raise money from two men 
by convincing each that ho 
was the father of a , child of 
hers. There was no infant, .so 
she first displayed a doll 
w r a p p e d in baby cipthes. 
That didn’t work, so site 
looked around for a real 
baby.
Her two sons and a daugh­
ter set out to kidnap six- 
month.s-old Betty, dnughte of 
Philip and Bertha Lake, who 
were trapping from a small 
cabin at Pacific Lake. Lake 
was shot lo death. The cabin 
was doused with gasoline and 
set afire,
Tlie moliter ran out with 
her 2U-months-old son Jackie 
Site wa.s chased and battered 
to death. Jackie was left 
whore he fell and died in 
.Mil>/.ero weather.
Police found Betty in the 
Bani.lstcr home. The sobs, 
Arthur, 19, and Daniel, 20, 
were hanged inter the same 
year. ITie mother, convicted
of harboring th e '' abducted 
Betty, got three years in 
prison, Daughter Frances, 15, 
was charged with abduction 
but testified for the prosecu­
tion and the charge was 
dropped.
BABES IN THE PARK 
On ah October day in 1947, 
a woman wearing a fur coat 
and carrying an odd-looking 
hatchet walked, into 'Vancou­
ver’s Stanley Park  with two 
children. :
A little later she left the 
park without the coat, hatchet 
or children, and hobbling on 
only one shoe.
, More than five years later 
workmen came across the 
skeletons of a young bov and 
girl with their skulls caved' 
in, covered . with the rotted 
remnants of a fur coat, a 
hatchet and a woman’s , shbe 
lying nearby. The unburied, 
bodies were covered with 
fallen leaves.
The k i l l e r  left behind, 
seemingly, enough clues to 
solve a half-dozen murders. 
Up to now, no one has, been 
able eyen to identify the 
youngsters, despite , a hunt 
that has stretched a c r  o s s 
Canada and into s e v e r a 1 
countries.
As police reconstruct it, the 
woman took the youngsters 
into the park on the eatice- 
ment of a picnic—remains of 
a lunch basket were found— 
and then smashed their heads 
in with the lather’s hatchet. 
In a moment of compassion, 
apparently, she tossed her 
coat over the bodies. 11100 
she left in a panic, leaving a 
shoe behind.
Vancouver police still have 
the skeletons, and the file on 
the case of the Babes in the 
Park still remains open after 
17 years.
Irvin Kreisman, Madison, said 
first reports of the alleged ClA- 
guild link “burst like a bomb.” 
Many guildsmen “had a feeling 
that we’d been i^jad.” He advo­
cated dropping the program un­
less funds can be found’ from 
private sources.
J. V. Reistrup of the Washing- 
ton-Baltimore Newspiaper ■ Guild 
said the reql issue “ is whether 
the American Newspaper Guild 
is, to. be an arm  of the foreign- 
policy of the United States.”
He said the Agency for Inter­
national Development’s function 
is to carry out the foreign policy 
of the U.S. Mr. Reistrup was 
one of many delegates who 
praised the guild’s aid program 
in Latin America and stressed 
the need for such work.
He said the guild’s resolutions 
committee was told this week 
by the men who ran the original 
program — Richard Davis and 
John Sloan—that the two sus­
pected “from the beginning” 
that the money came from the 
CIA. They had waited for the 
CIA to exert pressure but this 
never came. .' ■.:
’The guild now was seeking 
3300,000 for the program and if 
the state department didn’t pro­
vide it, the American Institute 
for F ree Labor Development 
might. The latter is 90-per-cent 
financed by the state depart­
ment, Mr. Reistrup said.
Another delegate opposed use 
of any government funds be­
cause the guild would be unable 
to detect which might come 
fronts. Another felt “ injury to 
my pride as a newspaper re ­
porter” when the CIA link was 
reported.
Several had no qualms about 
taking government money as 
long as the guild got it openly, 
with no strings attached.
Former Nazi Held 
In Complicity Case
ANSBACH, West Germany 
I Reuters) — Police arrested a 
former Nazi police officer 
on suspicion of complicity in 
the Second World War murder 
of more than 5,000 Jews and 
Russian civilians. The Ansbach 
prosecutor, alleged that former 
Lt.-Col. Egon Erzum, 60, was 
involved in the execution of 
Jews and Russians in the Minsk 
area of what was then Poland 
and now is the Soviet Union./
^ " 
CORONER DIES
COOK, Ireland (A P )-John  J . 
Morgan, 85, the coroner who re­
corded a verdict of wilful .mur­
der against the Kaiser and the 
German high command a t an 
inquest on victims of the Lusi­
tania, torpedoed by a German 
submarine off southern Ireland 
in 1915, died recently. 'The 32,000- 
ton Lusitania was torpedoed 
when she was six days out from 
New York. ’ There were 1,959 
passengers aboard, of whom 
1,198 died. Her sinking was a  
factor in the entry of the United 
States into the F irst World War.
Dinner Out is Fun For All The 
Family, Especially a t . . .
TORONTO (CP) — Persons 
with mental disorders lose the 
right to vote in federal elections 
and in provincial elections in 
nine prpyinces, say s . a report 
published Wednesday by the Ca­
nadian Mental Health Associa 
tion.
The report, entitled Law and 
Mental Disorder, says patients 
in m ental hospitals are grouped 
with criminal prisoners and dis­
enfranchised.
British Columbia is the only 
province with no restriction.
Vague election acts of the 
other nine provinces and Ottawa 
could deny the vote to persons 
on probation from a mental hos­
pital, it says. ■
Those undergoing treatm ent 
in psychiatric units of general 
hospitals could also lose the 
vote.
“The situation becomes noth­
ing less than absurd in prov­
inces where the prohibition in 
the provincial enactment is op­
eratively different from that in 
the federal legislation,” the re­
port says.
Federal legislation disquali­
fies those who are under re­
straint of liberty of n-iovement 
or deprived of the management 
of their property because of 
riiental disease.
T h e , CMHA reiJort iirges that 
hospitalization for , psychiatric 
treatm ent should not disqualify 
an individual from voting, The 
report'also  recommends that a 
judgment placing the mentally 
ill person’s estate under control 
of a guardian should not inter­
fere with his vote.
Dead Sea Scrolls 
Survive Warfare
JERUSALEM (AP) — The 
Dead Sea scrolls kept in a mu­
seum in the Israeli-occupied 01c 
City of Jerusalem  do not ap­
pear to have suffered damage 
as a result of the war,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
“We’ll need rain in the next 
week or 10 days. If not there’s 
always next year, you know.” 
John Moreland, in ; assessing 
the current drought afflicting 
his 2,560-acre wheat farm , says 
spring wheat crops were still 
capable of producing“ decent” 
yields. But late-growing spring 
wheat, without rainfall, would 
not amount to much of any­
thing.”
Winter wheat could produce 
30 bushels an acre but spring 
wheat, now in the heading-out 
stage, was dependent on mois 
ture for increasing yields. , 
Some patches of spring wheat 
show signs of burning from the 
sun and hot, dry winds, Mr 
Moreland said.
Spokesmen in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan say that with 
some exceptions, below but near 
normal wheat crops are still 
possible with additional rainfall 
by the first week of August.
In some areas, particularly 
whea t-belt Sa skatchewan, addi-, 
tional moisture even this week 
would be too late to assist 
many crops. . .
“We’ll be lucky to get half 
of last year’s crop,” said E. H. 
Evans, Saskatchewan’s agricul­
ture d e p a r tm e n t  statistician. 
That crop totalled 546,000,000 
bushels.
R. E. Engli.sh, statistician for 
Alberta’s department of agri­
culture, .summed up that prov­
ince’s outlook with:
Every day of dry weather 
pushes the current wheat crop 
prospects farther below normal. 
The best farm ers can hope for 
in the south Is an average erop;
in the Red Doer, Edmonton and 
northeast areas crops remain 
near normal but deteriorating. 
Everywhere e l  s e “ it’s ex­
tremely dry.”
Mr. English, who has watched 
Alberta crop prospects for about 
40 years, said rain and drought 
have been cyclical. A break in 
dry weather now could mean 
six weeks of rain. But it was 
more likely to stay dry.
Elbow, Sask., with a locally- 
predicted crop of six bushels an 
acre, had received less than an 
inch of rain since April 1 .
v / l
CABLE TV




A Cable hook-iip 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
GREEDY BIRDS
Woodcocks eat h a l f  their 
weight in worms a day.
than 2,500
,more
win Instant •  • •
D. C. (Don) JohnatoB
Don’t let an accident ruin 





Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from  5:30 p.m . till 9:00 p.m .
FEATURING
★  Chicken 
Fresh Chicken C how  M ein
★  A lm ond Chicken
★  Bar-B“Qed Po rk  Fried Rice
★  S w e e t  an d  Sours  /
★  Deep^^Frjed P ra w n s
★  Beef Chop Suey
COLD MEATS an d  SALADS 
: a s  w ell a s  o u r
REGULAR MENU
Adults  ............................ .................................. .
Children under 14 ...... ......................










here's one of them.
M n .  B e a i i f l  W a l t a r i  o f  N e w
W e i t m in i l e r ,  B .C . h a i  w o n  a  
lo rv ic e  oi S t e r l i n g  S i lv e r  F lat*  
w o r e  w ith  o n  i n i t o n t  G if t  C o u -
B e lv e d e re .
but most people smoke them because they like them.
762-27171080 Bernard
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For Can a dian Tea
By BON ALLERTON 
Courter City Editor
A goal by Paul Pam ell, his 
fifth, of the game, with 45 sec­
onds left in overtime, gave the 
New Westminster Salmpnbellies 
a 11-10 win over the Coquitlam 
Adanacs in an Inter-City La­
crosse League game played in 
Kelowna Thursday night.
Led by Pam ell, with four con­
secutive first period goals, the 
Salihonbellies led 8-5 after 20 
minutes, but the Adanacs out- 
scored New Westminster 3-2 in 
the second period and complete­
ly controlled the floor in the 
third for.two unanswered goals, 
to send the game into overtime.
Although Coquitlam was clear­
ly the favorite of the more than 
1,500 fans the Salmonbellies 
moved into a second-place tie 
with the  Adanacs, only three 
points behind co-leaders Van­
couver and Victoria.
Although Parnell was almost 
the whole show for . New West 
minster junior Ken Winzoski 
scOreri twice for, the winners 
and Wayne Shuttleworth picked 
up a goal and two assists.
Mike Gates was easily the 
best Adanac on the floor, with 
two goals and three assists
Coquitlam scored first and led 
2-1 after four ininutes and 37 
seconds.: ■
, Parneli’s four first period 
goals, scored in seven minutes 
and 29 seconds, gave the Bellies 
what appeared to be an insur­
mountable; lead.
But the Adanacsv led by goalie 
Joe Conieau, wouldn't q u it, and 
with 5.19 left in the third period 
sent the game into overtime, on 
a goal by Carey, from Gates.
Comeau, the hero earlier, cost 
his team m ates a tie with, less 
than a minute remaining.
The chunky goalie attempted 
a floor-length pass to Mac Tyler, 
which was picked off by the 
Salmonbellies’ Larry Henry. 
Henry passed quickly to E d Mc­
Donald, Who relayed to Parnell 
and the, veteran made no mis­
take with a low. shot tp the short 
side.
The shots were even, 46 each, 
but Coquitlam took nine penal­
ties, including a 10-minute mis­
conduct to Doug Walismith, to 
New Westminster’s five.
Scoring by periods 
NW —— —  8 2 0 1—11 
GO 5 3 2 0—10
Shots by periods 
NW 17 13 9 7—46
CO 15 16 12 3-46
. 'WINNIPEG (CP) — Time ran 
out on Richie Spears, the bi,g 
Halifax basketballer, and with 
it possibly Canada's chances of 
sending a men’s basketball team 
to the 1968 Olympics in Mexico 
C i t y . ;
Spears scored Canada’s last 
basket with five seconds left, 
but the clock ran oiit and Ar­
gentina won 71 - 69.
The loss; waS Canada’s ■ third 
the Pari-Americah Gamesm
tournament, and dropped her to 
last- place in group B. Only the 
top three in group A and B 
qualify for. the championship 
single round-robin.
Canada is bracketed with 
Mexico,. Brazil, Argentina and 
Cuba. In grbUp A are the 
United States, Puerto Rico, 
Panam a, Peru and Colombia.
Canada is one of six countries 
vying in the tournament for the 
remaining two berths from the 
American Zone for the 1968 
Olympics. The others : are Ar­
gentina, Cuba, Panam a, Cplom-r 
bia and Peru.
T h e  .Argentines appeared to 
have the win safely in hand 
when the Canadians shifted to a 
full court defence anql fast- 
breaking attacks to cut a 15- , 
point deficit to a single point.
With 45 seconds left, Ricardo 
Alix scored th.ree jxiints for. Ar­
gentina on a field goal and fo u l. 
shot, making Spears’ basket a i 
futile gesture. ; ,
Spears, a. rugged 6-foot-2! 
guard who was born in New 
Waterford, N.S., scored six, 
points. John Cook of'Winnipeg;
a 69-65 victory. Brazil leads 
with two wins. The U.S. defeat­





WINNIPEG (C P )-T he Olym­
pic flag stolen -from Winnipeg 
Stadium at the Start of the 
Pan-American Games is being 
replaced by one which made; a 
shady trip to Canada from the 
1964 Olympics in Japan.
Harry Badger, Pan-Am Flag 
Committee chairman, was asked ] 
who the donor was.
“ I don’t think I’d better tell 
you his nam e,” Badger said.
“ Wasn’t ; the flag come by 
honestly?” he was asked.
‘‘No,’' was the reply, “ as a 
m atter of fact it wasn’t.” .,
and Barry Howspn of Sarnia, 
Ont., each scPred 19 points to 
lead the Canadians, Tomas 
Sandor led Argentina with 25 
points.,;/.'
The U.S, and Mexico are the 
group : leaders, each with 3-0 
won - lo s t . records. T h e  U.S. 
swamped Panama 122-73, Mex­
ico defeated Brazil 66-64, and 
Puerto Rico beat Peru 57-5,4.
In the women’s tournament, a 
five-country double round-robin, 
unbeaten Brazil dropped Canada 
frorn the undefeated ranks with
How coma e n u o  ' , , 
rietsaUthe . 




■flying to Colonel Sanders’ se c ­
ret recipe. It does things for
ERNIE’S  t a k e  h o m e
The address of your nearest 
Ernie's Is in the Yellow Pages.
Ken Walsh, 22-y e a r -o ld  
.swimmer front , E^st Lansing, 
Mich., is  congratulated by the 
American swim coach after 
cracking the 100-meter free-
THANKS, COACH
style record as a  m ember of 
the 400-meter ■ relay , squad. 
The Americans won the event 
and its 28th Gold Medal as 
Walsh covered the distance in
52.6 seconds at the Pan-Antier- 
ican gam es. currently being 
held in Winnipeg. See Pan- 
Am results bn page 11.
Detroit Tigers may be basing 
their hopes for the American 
League pennant on soccer, rain 
and Denny McLain.
The Tigers, with a strange 
combination of circumstances 
behind them, were allowed to 
pitch their ace, McLain, some­
what out ,of rotation Thursday 
night and he responded with a 
sevon-hit, 4-0 victory over Balti- 
moi-e Orioles, lifting the Tigers 
back into third place in the 
American League.
Washington S e n a t o r  s took 
Kan.sas City Athletics 6-4 while 
Cleveland Indians at league 
loading Chicago White Sox were 
rained out in the oth-"- Thurs­
day night games. Boston Red 
Sox edged California Angels 6:5 
in 10 innings and Now York 
Yankees w h i p p e d  Minnesota 
Twin.s 6-2 in afternoon action.
The Tigers, forced out of De­
troit because of race riots, had 
four days off in Baltimore, be­
cause of a combination of rain, 
and a stadium commitment to a 
soccer game.
McLain, a 23-year-old right­
hander, took advantage of the 
rest, struck out four, walked 
none and kept the Orioles’ hits 
well spread in gaining his I2th 
victory of the season. ■
Dick McAuiiffe drove in two 
runs with n homer and a single.
Washington scored five runs 
before a man was out in the 
first ! inning and coasted in 
against Kansas City. Cap Peter­
son drove in two with a homer 
and Frank Howard two m ore 
willi, a triple,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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DENNY MCLAIN 
. . .  top Tiger
Bostbn’s victory left the Red 
Sox one game back of Chicago 
hile the Angels slipped to 
fourth.
Reggie Smith got the winner 
in the 10th, leading off with a 
triple and racing home on a 
ground out,
Joe Foy had a two-run homer 
and C a r l  Ya.strzcmski and 
George Scott also hit homers for 
Boston. Don Mincher connected 
for California, ,n three-run blast.
Steve Whitaker doubled in the 
winning run for New York in a 
decisive three-run fifth inning,
Joe Morgan, Astros In Orbit
Following are the tee times 
for the Kelbwna Open Golf 
Tournament to be held a t the 
Gblf and Country Club Sunday 
It will be a - handicap event 
There are still tee times avail­
able for, post entries, 
a.m. ,
7:59—B. Field. IV. Payne, 
Thomas, G. Munch.'
8:06—S. Biirtch, T .  Lloyd, 
Reynes, G. Gray.
8:13—N. Kent, M. Koga, 
Matsuda, G. ;Lipsett.
8:20—M. Hicks, F. Orme, W.
Moore, ,C. Grlttner. ,
8:34—A .,Goldie, P. Bulatovich, 
D. Bakes, J. Botham.
8:41—G. Richardson, M. Stan­
ton, R. Balestra, W. Kane. 
8:48—J. (ireenlay, 'T. Holmes, 
R. Bartz, R, S. Raguin. 
8:55—R. Macdonald, Chemelnk,
, K. Karin, V. Trent.
9:09—Iwasaki, K, Hayas|jl. B.
Irwin, Reid.
9:16—T. Miller, H. Johnston, 
Wozny, J ,  Elliot.
9:23—B. B. Smith, W. Laface, 
R. Saunders, D. Bailey. 
9:30—G. Bannatyne, A. Ander­
son, R. Parton, F , Scram- 
% ' ■' stad. (
9:44—Sloper, J . Schneider, B, 
Sinus, J. Lyiics.
9:51—L. ,Valouch, B. H arris, K.
' Uomoto, J. Motokada.
9:58—D. Smith, D. Bulatovich, 
P, Ratel, A, McKenzie. 
10:05—S. Jameson, R. Tahapa, 
B; Yamadn, W. Schnurr 
10;19—B. McCormick, B. Mc- 
Phoe, D. Bcimcttj M. Sher- 
riff.
10:26—G. Turner, R. Pollgrd, T. 
Walker.
10:33—J. Gibb, S. Kutyuk, T.
Mnrslnnd, J, Taverria 
10:40—11. Ito, J, Glover, T. Ta- 
kanaka, D. Metzler. 
10:47—0. McKcon, Francis,’ J.
Yanchuck. ■
10:!54—C. Kliewhr, N. Hadjv- 
ehoioh, B, llogfi, P. Kirby
A trio  of long, long baUs 
spelled a ‘7-3. Pacific Coast 
League victory for the Indiana­
polis Indians oyer the Tulsa 
Oilers Thursday night. ,
And Just one of those long 
shots was enough for the Ta­
coma Cubs to win a  3-2 decision 
over the Vancouver Mounties.
The winners’ runs in each 
game all came on hbiners,
In the other contests, Okla­
homa City edged Phoenix 7-6, 
Spokane dumped Denver 5-1, 
Portland beat Seattle 7-4, and 
Hawaii defeated San Diego 3-1.
Cotton Nash lashed a homer 
in the bottom of the first fram e 
with the bases loaded to start 
Indianapoli? off. The fourth 
cam e along, and Dan Breeden 
clouted another for two more 
runs for the Indians. Then Nash 
slugged a solo, homier in the 
sixth for the Indians’ last 
counter.
Joe Overton pitched the dis­
tance for the ’̂ n n e rs , posting 
his fifth victory against two 
losseis. He yielded 11 hits, though 
compared with seven for Indian­
apolis. Overton whiffed five and 
walked two. :
One m an was out a t Tacoma 
when Joe Boccabella came up 
with two Tacoma niates aboard. 
He brought both home with his 
second homer since he came 
down from the parent Chicago
Cubs two weeks ago.
Southpaw Bob Meyer blanked 
the Cubs on six hits, and he 
fanned 12. through 8 1-3 innings. 
but rhanager Mickey Vernon 
calFd in Bob Duliba, who 
served up the homer for, Boccar 
bella.
. T h e  bases were loaded at 
Oklahoma City when Ron Henry 
came to bat for the horiie team 
and singled t o . drive in the 
winning run. The . winners 
knotted the score moments be­
fore in that inning when Tommy 
M urray . singled, Doug Rader 
doubled, E rnie Fazio, was 
walked intentionally, and then 
Leon McFadden walked, forcing 
in Murray.
Spokane, which laced out 11 
hits, broke open a tight game 
with a three-run sixth ori singles 
by Cleo Jam es and Mike Far- 
raro, a triple by Tommy Dean 
and a single by Bruce Brubaker 
in Dean. Brubaker was the 
v/inning hurler, going the dis­
tance for his seventh win against 
five losses. He yielded eight hits, 
fanned six and walked one.
Nine batters scored four runs 
in the sixth for Portland’s win 
The big hit of that fram e; was 
a, double by . • winning pitcher 
Willie Smith, which plated two 
run%: Dave Nelson batted in two 
runs for Portland with singles 
in the second and sixth, and Jay 
.Fosse tripled in a run for the 
winners in the seventh,.
UK HELPS EMIGRANTS
The British government pays 
$450,000 annually towards the 









WESTBANK READY MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. 
Stevens Rd.
M A IC E  M PN EY ^^ , /
begin Chinchilla Ranching
One of the most fascinating, money making projects 
available to you NOW right here in Kelowna.
With world demand increasing rapidly for pelts (225.000 
sold in 1966 season) let us show you the way to make 
High Income from Low Investment.
Chinchillas have up to 6 babies . per year, feed 
to pelt size costs $2.00. Average pelt price $20.00 — you 
figure out the money you can make!.
All our animals are 
housed under ideal, 
modern conditions — • 
call and lopk round, we 
will show you how easy 
it is to I'ear and man­
age stock.
You Run No Risk with Our 9 Point Program 
ifc; Pedigree Breeding Stock 
Service Calls to Residences 
i f .  Exclusive Ranching Bulletins 
i f  Diet and Mating Service 
i f  Fresh Blood Lines by Trading Animals 
i f  Herd Care — As Near As Your Phone 
i f  Stock Guaranteed 90 Days Against Death or Injury 
i f  Guaranteed Litter in F irst Year ' 
i f  Priming and Pelting Facilities. •
PARET ROAD —  R.R . 4
Telephone 764-4361
Distributors of North Silver Star 
. Chinchillas.
FIND OUT 
THE f u l l  
STORY. 
Write, phone, 
or call for 
free brochure.
J IT . , - " " . !  A "    v v , v . w  -  A A
AL OLSON presents
17' X 8 ' S.C. HOLIDAY PLEASURE
By THE ASaSOCIATED PRESS Billy Cowan and Bobby Wine
hit homers in Philadclphin'BHouston’s dynamic duo is 
.showing signs of becoming a 
threesome.
Joe Morgan won a game for 
the A.strns with a run-.scoring 
.•ungle in the bottom of the 
nmlh for the second strnleht 
time as Houston trimmed Pltts- 
luirgh Pirates 5 . 4 Thursday 
night.
“ I/Hik nt my roomie,” Jim 
Wynn said when it was over, 
“ taking all the glory."
"You don’t want me in the 
act','" answered Morgan. “ You 
ami Ru.sty Staub have been 
taking all the glory all year. It’s 
fttwut time you leave a little 
lovim for ine,”
Staub, leading the National 
iM'oguo in hitting at .358, and 
Wvnn, tops in runi batted in 
With 76, have been doing most 
of Houston’s hitting. But despite 
thru I'est efforts the club is 
muod in the cellar, 18 games 
olf the pace 
in other NL games. Atlanta 
Binves beat CincinnaU Reds 
4 1, Philadelphia P h i l l i a s  
imunred San Francisco Giants 
8-.1 and lx)s Angeies Dodgers 
edged New York Met* 7-6 in 11 
Innings, \
five - run third inning and 
Richlo Allen got his third homer 
in as many day,s in the fir.st, 
John Boozer went the distance 
to win his third game, ,
Jack Fisher, Ihe sixth Mots’ 
pltc|ter wild pitched Nate Oli­
ver ,in with the winning run 
after the Mots had lied the 
score with a run in tlie ninth.
HARVEY WILL COAOI
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (AP) -  
Doug Harvey, former .star de- 
fenceman with Montreal Cana- 
diens of the National Hockey 
League, was named manager 
and playing conch of Kansas 
City Blvies of the' Central Hock­
ey League today.







Wed., ihiirs,, FrI., Sat., 
Aug. 16,17, 18, 19 
FINALS ’
SAT., AUG. 19
Lake Okann|;an • Kelowna
'This completely new TRAVEL TRAILER has got. to bo 
the greatest. I t’s sleek, low profile design has caught 
the public’s fancy from Winnipeg to Victoria, Years ahead 
In styling and design —• years ahead in travel pleasure. 
You might hava to wait a bit for delivery but you’ii bo 
glad yon didl
CAIViPERS
Choose from 4 models. 
Starting as low as
N ew  HomU' Recipe 
Reducing Plan
Two p o in ts  d o w n - a n t l  th e  la s t  p itch  o f  th e  m a tc h .  B a ck  g oo *  t h e  a r m - s t e a d y - a n d  
y e p ,  i t ' s  a r inger! Now for so m e th in g  e l s e  that a lw a y s  h its  th e  m ark . Old S ty le  B e e r ,  
Slow brewed and naturally  a g e d  for fu l l-b od ied  f lavou r . P itch  into  a c a s e  ton ight,  m en  f
The Braves got all their runs 
In the first imitng, with Hankj 
Aaron and Felltie Alou hitting 
homers lhat drove Sammy Fl- 
lo. fiom the mound i>eforc he 
iouki get anybody out. Ken 
Johnson, 10-4, was the winiiet.
It's slmpla how quickly ono 
aisv loM pounds of unsightly fat 
right in jrour own home. Mnko 
this homa reeipa yourself. It’s 
•asy, no troubio at ail and costs 
little. Juat go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Nsran 
Oonrantratv; - Pour ~ tb it" tntti *» 
pint iKittle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fdi the ixitlle.
Take two tahlcspoons full a day 
as needed and follow tha Naran 
Plan
if your ftrit'puiThasc does not ter you feel. More. aliva,routhfid 
•how you a  sinnpie easy way , appearing and acltva.
lose bulky fat and help regata 
slander more grsceful cun-es; if 
r,educiblo pounds and .inches of 
exrcas fnt don't disappear from 
neck, cliin, arml, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankks just return tha 
empty iiottl* lor your money
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
aliuring cuitm  and graceful 
slenderness. Note hpw quirklf
hlo.rt rii.'ispjieari— how  much bet-
TENT CAMPERS
FOR SAIF, or RKNT
 I   I III id|  Ill igHRMa S M l III || isHHBn J k  mi niniiiini I I in i'BS A L E S ^
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By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
BEMEMBEB WHEN . . .
PhUadelphia Athletics ol 
the A rn e  r  i c a n  Baseball 
League scored .four runs. 1q 
the 11th  inning to defeat 
Detroit Tigers 27 years ago 
today—b  1940. :
WINNIPEG (CP) — The fifth 
Pan - American Games are be­
coming a United States vs. 
Elaine Tinner battle in, ’Lhe 
water and the U.S. vs. a ll com­
ers on land.
The Americans have do'm-, 
inated the hemispheric, games 
as everyone predicted and even 
before the weekend action in 
track, and .field—another U.S. 
forte—they have all but locked 
up the team title.
Thursday the Americans won 
18 gold medals and ran their
total to 28. Second - place Can- events.
standard set a year ago by 
Ann Fairlie of South Africa. , 
It took aliirost an hour to 
confirm the record while offi­
cials huddled, to discuss what to 
do about the hundredths of a 
second dolumn shoeing on a 
new electronic timer. Eyent- 
ually, it was ruled that any 
fi'action under five, would be 
dropped but anything five and 
above would be taken to the 
next tenths of a second.
. The 16 - year - old Vancouver 
schoolgirl is entered in six other
ual sabre event, b  Wrestling, riddled
ada is far behind with three. No 
other country has won more 
than one.
Two of Canada’s medals have 
been won by Elaine Tanner, the 
only double gold medallist so 
far in 'the Games. (Dri each oc­
casion her medal-wihning swim’ 
shattered a world record. ’
Alf Mayer of Kitchener, Ont., 
won. Canada’s first gold, medal, 
with a world record - .tying, 
score ■Wednesday o f '598 out of 
600 points in- the English match 
rifle competition.
The American harvests so 
far have come in swimming 
and wrestling, eight ; in each. 
T h e  U.S.: gymnasts . have-, won 
four golds and expected to al­
most triple that total before the 
gym ■ events., .end. American 
swimmers, too, have been, busy 
cracking world records and so 
far have shattered three m arks 
and, broken the Pan-Am stand­
ards for another five they have 
' won.;/
Today gold : medals . will be 
a w a r  d e d . in 10 gymnastic 
events, four, cycling and one in 
both fencing; and shooting.;
Miss Tanner’s second' gold 
and/ world record came Thurs­
day night in the women’s 100- 
m etre backstroke where, she 
was tinted ; in 1:07.3, nipping 
one-tenth o f: a second off the
. Debby M yer, the sWimmihg 
.serisatiori from the Arden 
Hills, Calif., Swim Club, broke 
the Women’s 400 m eter free-
14 YEARS OLD . .
style event a t the :Pan-Am 
games Thursday. Miss Myer, 
14, covered, the distanee. in- 
4:32.6, chopping almost six
.(AP Wlrephoto)
seconds off the previous m ark 
pf. 4:38.0 set by M artha Ran­
dall of the U.S. in A ugust,. 
1966.
WINNIPEG (CP,)—Joe Za- 
. leski is swinging ■ the ’ head 
coach’s stick with authority 
after 12 seasons as a second 
fiddle with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombef.s.
T h e  coal m iner's son. fiom 
Pennsylvania made it clear 
on the first day of practice h e . 
wants his We.stern Football 
.Conference ensemble to play - 
the tune in a way differhet to 
that favored by his illustrious 
predecessor—Harry P e t e r  
(Bud Grant.
Zaleski’s , arrangem ent of 
the Blue Bomber.s. soiig, in- 
cludc.s-a new huddle, stance, 
spacing,of, linemen and aucliT 
bic.s—wherein plays can be 
changed by a shrill bark from 
the quarterback,
“He has got us playing up- 
to-date football,’’ said Dave 
Rainiey, the halfback whose 
spectacular running heli)cd 
carry  Winnipeg to second 
place last s o a .« o n. Grant 
didn’t'usoaudib les,
“ I have spent considerably 
^  more time studying (he play- 
* 'b o o k  this jjcar than in other 
seasons," said quarterback 
Kenny Plocn.
As in G rant’s lO-year reign, 
defence is the- key but with 
Zaieski variations. ,
Billy Cooiior is eannarkcd 
for the defensive- baokfiold,
' with Ken N'iel.sen switching to 
flanker. The scram ble for 
N i e l s e 11 ’s .end position in-,
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
p  II,V T in ; AHSOCl.VTEI) I'UESS 
^  N iitlnnnI i.eiiR iie
W 1, I’ct. (illL
Debbie M eyer, the 14-year-old 
Sacramento,' Calif., sensation, 
shattered the world record in 
the women’s 400 - metre: free­
style with a time of 4:32,6, eas­
ily ■surpassing a 4:36.4 Clocking 
set earlier this summer by 
team-mate Pam ela Kruse.
Ken Walsh; 22, .of E ast Lans­
ing, Mich., broke the men’s 
100-metre .freestyle as a . tnern- 
ber of the w’innihg 400 metre re­
lay squad. He covered the dis­
tance in 52.6,'three-tenths of a 
second under the previous mark 
shared by American S t e v e 
Clark arid Alain Gottvalles of 
France. ■ .'■ ■'■
Canada’s swimmers picked up 
a silver and four third - place 
bronzes. The silyer' was won by 
the 400 . freestyle team of Ron 
Jacks, Vancouver, Ralph Hut­
ton and Sandy Gilchrist, Ocean 
Falls, B.C., and Bob Kasting of 
Lethbridge, Alta;
Angela Cpughlan, 14, of Burl­
ington, Ont., won a bronze, in 
the y.'omen’s 400 freestyle. Shir­
ley Cazalet of Vancouver came 
third in the 100 backstroke/ Gil­
christ in the 200 individual med­
ley and Jim  Shaw of Toronto in 
the 1()0 backstroke.
Canada also added a brdnze 
in fencing, where Peter Samek 
of Toronto, edged his younger 
brother, L eslie ,: in the individ-
Ray Lpugheed of Moose Jaw, 
Saisk., and. Bob Chambreault of 
Montreal, won silvers and Nick 
Schori of G u e l p h .  Gnt. 
bronze.
Canada’s field hockey team 
remained undefeated with a 3-0 
vi.citory over Netheriarid Antilles 
which left it in a three-way tie 
for second, place a point behind 
Argentina; Canada’s s o c c e r  
team  defeated the U.S. 2-1 to  
reriiain undefeated in its group; 
and' two yachtsmen — John 
Clarke of 'Toronto in the finn 
class and Don Allen of Clark- 
sc>n, Ont.. in the lightning—were 
fourth after two taces.
loss four
front-line players because their 
background included p r  o f  e s- 
siorial activity, m ad e  a valiant 
stand against the U.S. before 
bowing 14-10 In a wild game. *
AND THE LOSERS
Canada’s basketball t e a m  s 
were beaten. ’The Women lost 
69-55 to Brazil and the men 
made a great closing drive in 
71-69 loss to Argentina. -
Top - seeded Vicki Berner of 
Vancouver and Faye Urban of 
Windsor, Ont., lost their . com- 
{X)sure after a borderline um­
pire’s ruling and blew a semi­
final doubles, match to Ecua­
dor’s Eugeina Guzman and Aria 
Maria Icaza, 1-6,. 8-6, 7-5.
In .women’s volleyball, the in­
experienced but game Cana­
dians lost their third straight 
match,' 15-4, 15-6, 1.5-8, to Mex­
ico.
Arid Canada’s baseball team,





Cleaners, Tailors and 
Furriers Lid.
518 Berriard 762-2701




All ijmes of cars and 
trucks a t yoiir service,







Swimming I Gibbon, Trinidad-Tobago, 13.06
Women’s 400-metre freestyle: | and 12.29; 2 . Oscar Garcia, Ar-
St. l-iuns .')8 ■III ,.')ii;i
riiii’iigi) .Ml ■i 2 ,.')71 ;) '
Atliiniii .'d tt ,f.:i7
I'ini'iim.tti .')3 17 Ill
Sim Frnnci.scq .'d ■III ,')|(i 8
Piltsluii'gh ■i.s IH ,.')i)i) 9
Phlladelphin 17 IH i‘).'i (|i..
* t.os Augolos i:t .')l 113 11%
Ni'w York ;i9 .Ml III 17';.





('liii'ii);.) .■■iri III .579
Bosloii .’it 11 ,.m;h 1
Detroit .'d ■i:i ,.543 3>'.
(,’nliforiiui .'i4 16 ,54U 3%
Miriiu'.sota .Ml I.S ,.526 5
Wnshiugtou •IH .V IHO 9%
I’li'M'I.m.t It .'):i 11.5 12
“  HBltlll'.i'l i‘
\
1 1 Y’ 1.53 1’.!
' " New Y ort'' ' f ’ St t38 13i>i
Ki»n>as I ’lU i;' .')7 121 IS
ru c tfk t'o*»l i.r»»ur
W fstrrn Division
W I Pm c n i ,
Si'okniif' .M ■IH .V13
\'iiiu iiiiver .5.') ,M) ,.521 2
T.ll'l'MIl .')7 ■Ml 5;’3 2
St'iitilr .’d .');i ■t’.KI ,5> .
I’oi tlund .'d .s.s 4H1 6>s





Dm VC! ,'d '.I . m 7%
! 'l . ' ' 176 6%
Tills* 4t 64) .42,1 14
DAVE RAIMEY 
. . .  pleased
eludes imports Everett Full- 
wood and Gary Plumlee and 
natives Gordie Brown and 
Noel Dunford.
The safety job, vacated by 
American • Football League- 
bound Barrie Han.sen, bolongs 
to Marty Rosen if ho can him-’ 
die it.
Others to impress in the de­
fending backficld arc Chip 
Barrett and Bill Van Burkleo, 
Toronto Argonauts obtained 
in a trade .for Dick Tliornton.
'T h e  defence is looking 
good,” said a.ssi.stant coach 
Billy Buticri ticking off re­
turning stalwart.s AI Miller, 
Phil Minntck, Tilrnlo Pitts, 
Norm nauhniis, Ed Ulmer. 
Bill Whisl. r and Boh 'I'lp lor, .
'•'I’he hackl'ield isn't crisp 
yet, but that is to be expected 
■ as w,e iiavo ii lot of new ]m'o- 
ple in there."
/.aii'ski >1)1(1 Conicll I’ipi'i' 
is hl^ 1 iglil tackle. Oil the left 
is Frank lligney, Incninlieiu 
giiam PMib Ib'cil i-.' nmniin; 
slightly ahead of Morlcy Itnl- 
hl-ei and ncicci.mei'. l.iin 
Moi’da and Uoger H'-nk
Groin problems m ay spoil 
rookie import . Ken Dukes’ 
firm bid for the fullback slot, 
vacant with the transfer of 
Art Perkins to Edmohton Es­
kimos. ,
Three other 1965' names 
were . missing. Norm Winton 
and Farrell Funston have, re­
tired and Bill Restelli has ex­
changed football gear for a 
United S tates,arm y uniform.
Zaieski, who in his playing 
days was an under.study to 
quarterback Indian Jack Ja ­
cobs,. was Bombers’ second- 
line choice for. head coach 
a f t e r  Grant moved to 
Minnesota Vikings of the Na­
tional F o o t b a l l  League in 
March, Assistant coach John 
Michels got the flivst offer, 
but elected to follow Grant.
Zale.ski also got an offer 
from his former bo,s.s, but 
turned it down for a two-year 
Winnipeg contract.
“ I wanted lo .stay In Winni- 
pe.g," he said, knowing full 
Well that the fans will expect 
.success after five WFC cham­
pionships and four Cjrey Cup 
triumphs under Grant.
Debby Meyer, U.S. 4:32.6 
world record, previous record 
4:38.0 by M artha Randall; U.S., 
Aug. 26, 1966; Games record, 
preyioiis record by Miss Meyer 
in heat: 2. Pam ela Kruse, U.S., 
4:42.9; 3; Goughian, Burlington, 
Ont., 4:48.9; 4. Jane Hughes, 
Montreal, 4:51.1;. 5. Ann Lal- 
lande, Puerto Rico, 4:5%2; 6; 
Laura Baca, Mexico, 4;58.7; 7. 
Kristina Moir, Puerto Rico, 
4:59.2; 8 . Patricia Olano, Co­
lombia, 5:07.7.
Men’s 400-metre freestyle re ­
lay: 1. U.S., 3:34.1 (Ken Walsh, 
Mike Fitzmaurice, Mark Spitz; 
and Don: Schollander) Games 
record, previous record 3:42.8 
by U.S. In heat; Walsh set 
world record 100 , - m etre free­
style in first leg with time of 
52,6, previous record by Alain 
Gottvalles,. France, ■ Sept. 13; 
1934, and tied by Steve Clark, 
U.S., in Tokyo, Oct. 12, 1964); 
2. Canada, 3:40.8 (Ralph Hut­
ton, Ocean Falls, B.C.; Ron 
Jacks, Vancouver; Sandy Gil­
christ, Ocean Falls; Bob Kast­
ing,, Lethbridge, Alta.); 3. , Ai-- 
gentina, 3:45.5; 4. Puerto. Rico 
3:45.99; 5'. Brazil 3:46.02; 6. 
Mexico. 3:47.5; 7. Peru, 3:53.04; 
8. El Salvador, 3:58.05.
, Cycling 
1,000-mctrc sprint: 1. R o g e r






Men’s team : 1 . U.S. 548.55 ; 2, 
Cuba, 536.55; 3. Mexico. 529.40;
4. Canada, 519.05; 5. Ecuador, 
402.45; 6. Argentina, 210.75; 7. 
Brazil, 181.35.
Men’s all round: 1. F red  Roth- 
lisberger, U.S., 110.75; 2. Fer­
nando Valles, Mexico, 109.35; 3 
David Thor, U.S., lOlOO; 4. Hec­
tor Ramirez; Cuba, 108.75; 5. 
Octavio Suarez, Cuba, 108.65 ; 6 . 
R ichard Lloyd, U.S.. 108.55; 9. 
Roger Dion, Q u e b e c City, 
106.75; 10. Syd Jensen, Canada, 
i06.60; 11. Richard Montpetit, 
Dollard Des Ormeaux, Que., 
105.50; 19. Rick Kinsman, Font- 
hill, Ont.. 101.55; 24. Cal Girard, 
Faberville, Que., 96.05.
Women’s all round: 1. Linda 
Matheriy, U.S., 74.03; 2. Joyce 
Tanac, U.S.. 72.99; 3. Marie 
Walther; U.S., 71.61; 4. Donna 
Schaehzer, U.S., 71.61; 5 Deb­
bie Bailey, US., 70.86;, 6. Kathy 
Gleason, U.S., 70.28; 7. Susan 
McDonnell, Toronto, 70.28; 9. 
Sandra Hartley, North' Vancou­
ver, 68.06; 11. Mai’ilyn Minaker, 
Toronto 66.44; 15. Glenna Sebes- 
tyeri. Saskatoon, 65.11; 16. Suz­
anne Cloutier, Ste. Therese de 
Blainvillc, Que., 64..58; 18, Diane 
Masse, Montreal, 62.68.
PAN-AM STANDINGS
: WINNIPEG (C P)-M edal
standings at the Pan-Atheri - 
can Games:
G S B
26 11 4 
3 7 10 
2 , 3 



























J i i i t  lik o  M e lb a  l« 
P e a c h e s .
O r N a p o l e o n  Is B r a n d y .  
O r S u z e l t e  i s  C r e p e s .
C h ic k e n  lo v e r s  he i id  fo r  
E r n i e ’ s  f o r  C o l o n e l  
S e n d e r s '  K e n t u c k y  fr ie d  
c h i c k e n  r e e d y  to  ta k e  
o u t  a n d  f i n g e r - l i c k i n '  
g o o d .
•t
K w r n r s  T A K E  MOIWK
0h««li te« Nni







Now you can have all the benefits of
HOT WATER HEAT
WITHOUT PLUMBiNG !
w i t h  ’
Infe/unafioviaC ELECTRIC




ill, C.SA, NfMA 
approved. Delu­
sive U. S. Patent 
No, 2772.143 and 
U.S. and roieiRn 
Patents Pendinc.
Y «, irs Irtiol It's youraI. ..Q  new typo of hoalino that will nivo nil tho bonofils of 
hot water heat without boing connected with tlie water system. This Is on efficient- 
combination of electric and hot water hoot which includes those additional featuresi
* Of •  Hot w a te r  Im lda I t s  l ie a t  b e -  •  b e e p s  t lo n r s  n ic e  a n d  w arm
.  I " ' . ' ’. ! , I”''"''’*'’ ( k . i n  •  noc!i n (.l t)u m  up  o » y ic n  In th a  a ir•  h r a  p ro o  . Iie .illh liii iin ifn tn i w .iim tti or.o- » i fe ,., 'e  p ro n l
'c® "’ te m p e ra tu re  c o n tro l n o m lM iiy  at f lo o rs  to  o iiU ld a  •  T i^ u i.ie - trc n
M to o il. panels availob ln  
P a rm a n i tn t ly  t o a l o d —n o v e r  n e e d s  re f i l l in g  .
•  C h ild p ro o f
• 10 year Biuranlee
but built lo Msl a liletiine
You must see for youn;olf, ono of 
the mo.st rcmarknhio nrlvnnccs in 
home hcnting ever nrhievoel by the 
he.uing indvutry. Bring mcaaurc- 
mentfi of room.n, plans of home, and 
let m  (llricusa youri hr.tUng problem 
with you. You will discover why 
Intenmiional Hot W,\tcr Electric 
Heat can give ybu tho healthful 
Winter living eomfoit you’ve al­
ways hoped for.
SIND rOR rRII RROCHURt NO, SMS14 ’*
I  N ow  y o u
■ ■■■wmatay
, e.in h.ivo lire full alor,y <if electric lieatlnR—wliy It h a s !
I been no coniy to iino In ilie ii««t -iitul why iillllllra tliroiiKhout S 
I the n.iiion am finding that InternallonnI hot water electric linat ■! i i i i fa  5 rss f ,? ,K
a at aneh aurprlalngty Jiw coat, There l« no coat or otrltgatlon. of ■
■ rm im c. ■ 5 e 
J Your Hamt 
■ Add rest ,
I NOTK: Mall
Phona No.
m^aiiremenla of room* or plVnii with tiiircOTOon i f !  
I you wtah, tor FRIX engloeered npatlng'uynnl. Mall to !
  A. S lm oneaii. .VVl ( i ro v rs  .V \e., Kelowii.i
A
.«.«0 f . R O A  I S A M  . —  Kf  l o w w 752.4M !
for ■
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  NELSON
1)1 I IKS; :
To instruct students in the skills and knowledge of the Practical Nurse’s 
duty.
To supervise the clinical training of Practical Nurses in training hospitals. 
Some travelling is involved.
QUALIFICATIONS;
Graduate Nurse with British Columbia registration.
Preference will be given to persons with supert/isory experience. A  degree 
in Nursing Education or equivalent is desirable. , '
: S A L A R Y ; ' / / ' ' ■
$560 to $680 or $620 to $765 per month dependent on qualifications.
'STATUS;' / / .
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical Branch, Department 
of Education.





jo in tn e  sw ing
Brllisli Colnmbians know  a great beer when they taste it. One that’s 
qiialily brewed and aged naturally from the iine.sl ingredients’;, 
fo r a  .smooth, easy-drinking flavour.
T h at’s why people who like beer 
a rc  swinging to tlie great beer.
A nd that’s why the 
swing is to L abatl’s.
t t f * ’
eki
La b a f t s
n
T h ^  
great name
in beer.
j L a b a t f h
•HfkAfdtltTI
;ind bntlki rrtarn, phone:




Bride-To-Be which refreshments were served by the hostess and several of 
her M ends.
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
SEA SHEATH
Beautiful Mary Michaels, vivid print, this figure flatter-
, who plays the role of Terry in ing suit is one of the many
the 20th Century, Fox release Catalina items selected for
In  Like Flint, wears this fresh Mary’s wardrobe and is avail-
fluid, draped one-piece nylon able in leading stores through-
swimsuit in a sequence in th% out the country at an apprbxi- 
picture. Combining smartly mate retail price of S26.
hot pink, lilac and gold in a
WOMEN’S EDIIOR; FLORA EVANS 
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It’s only in the last few 
decades that the fashionable 
Woman has had to worry 
about hemlines going up and 
down.
But for many years before 
that the shai^  of her skirts , 
and sleeves just wouldn’t  hold 
still.
They puffed out first here 
then there. And as they ap- 
p r o a c h e d  the relatively 
smooth, straight Imes of the 
early 20th centui-y they were 
trimmed with extras that 
sometimes depended on com­
plicated networks of tapes 
■and metal strips to give them 
/their proper shape.
.'Katharine Brett, c urator of 
textiles at the Royal Ontario 
Museurh in T o r o n t o ,  has 
traced the history of clothing 
in Canada in an illustrated 
catalogue. I t’s used for an 
exhibition of fashions in Can­
ada from 1780 to 1967 that can 
be seen at the museum until 
.September.
In Canada’s early  y'ear% 
settlers often brought clothes 
with them. Once settled, they 
would order , them from. Eu­
rope. One reason was the 
scarcity of fabrics, skilled 
dressmakers and tailors in 
most areas of the new land.
One fact that makes Mrs. 
Brett’s job difficult is that the 
imported "best” dresses, of­
ten altered several times, are 
the/ ones that usually sur>- 
vived. ■' , ■ V ,
OTHERS WORN OUT
Clothes made of linens and 
wools woven by women /start­
ing with the flax or the sheep 
rarely survived because; they 
were eitheir . worn out, cut 
down for th e ’ children, or 
wound up in quilts.
Until the late 19th century 
it was , a fairly simple m atter 
to make a dress. You cut 
your pa tte rn  from existing 
garments o r , perhaps used a 
scale print in women^s maga- 
zines.
.. Early ,19th centuty styles 
were f a i r l y  simple, with 
s t r  a i g h t  sleeyesi a slim, 
straight-lined skirt and . high
wiaistline. During succeeding 
decades the waistline tight­
ened and dropped to the. 
natural waist. Bodices w®̂ ® 
boned and pointed a t the 
w aist.''
As the waist narrowed, the 
skirt ballponed. By -the 1840s 
it took seven or eight widths 
of m aterial 18 to 23 inches 
wide. And in the 1850s the 
crinoline replaced layers of 
petticoats.
In th e  decade of Confeder­
ation, tbe bodice remained 
eissentiaUy the same, but the 
waistline straightened o u t  
again. Sleeves began wide and 
gra_dually came down to a 
sleeve like that in a m an’s 
•suit..-
The round skirt was on its 
way to  developing a bustle. It 
flattened in f r o n t ,  flowed- 
smoothly . over the hip and 
began to gather fullness in 
the back.
ANN
D ifferent M en React
onde
I"--+ .
Dear Ann Landers:' My hus-11 feel uncomfortable around this 
band is presently serving in boy because he really doesn’t 
Vietnam. I have always trast- fit into the group. Everyone is
ed him implicitly and am con­
fident that under normal condi­
tions he would nev *r stray. But 
now I wonder. Is it too much 
to expect that a healthy; virile, 
young husband will remain 
faithful while fighting in a com­
bat zone?
I have heard that men who 
miist face danger every day of 
their lives soon get to thinking, 
"Why not live it up? Tomorrow 
I might not be here,”
When a fighting man returns,' 
should his w'f® 3sk him if he 
has been; faithful? What if ho 
says "no” ? And What if she 
doesn’t ask him and he confess­
es, to rid himself of the guilt? 
What should her attitude be?—
' MYRTLE BEACH.
Dear MyGl®(' Vou can’t lump 
all men together (service or 
other wise) and state flatly that 
they will all react the same way 
under any given set of circum- 
/ stances. Some husbands remain 
faithful even tiiougli tiiey are 
separated from tlieir wives for 
, years. Otiiers go catting around 
when their wives cheek ililo the 
hospital for five days to have 
a baby.
A wife should not ask a hus­
band if he has been faithful. If 
he confesses to an indiscretion 
she should listen, forgive him 
and never bring the m atter ui) 
again.
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
of mine who is also 17 hri.s a 
brother who is semi-retarded. 
He i.s 23, nice looking and ran 
carry on a fairly good eonver- 
s a tk ” . Aeeording to his si.sler 
he has the mentality of a l4- 
ycar-old.
pleasant to him (I am. too, of 
course) but somehow I think his 
sister is not doing right by him 
because one of these days he is 
going to be in for a big disap­
pointment. ’
, What is your opinion?—R.I. 
MISS. /,
Dear Miss:, The boy’s sister 
sounds like a fine girl and^ de­
serves praise, not criticism. 
Many retarded people progress 
beautifully when they are en- 
■couraged lo move around so­
cially. It gives them confidence 
and adds enormously to their 
general welfare and outlook. I 
hope you and ■ the others will 
continue to treat this young man 
as you would anyone else.
m a c h in e s  a d o p t e d
Cloaks, jackets and mantles 
styled to accommodate the 
skirt replaced the Paisley 
shawl, and hats began to re­
place bonnets.
The sewing machine began 
to come into real use in the 
1860s, when at least the long 
main seams were done on it. 
And by the 1870s more seam­
stresses and t a i I  o r  s were 
available, even necessary, to 
make the complicated styles.
’The bustle and train  and 
their elaborate accoutrements 
had their heyday in the 1870s 
and ’80s. Tapes underneath 
skirts p u l l e d  them tight 
across the thighs and added 
fullness in the back.
M etal strips were sewn into 
underskirts and pulled into 
curves by tapes to form a 
bustle. (■/',/,'■
As trim mings became more 
complicated, the skirt was 
often a simple, fitted founda­
tion to which pleats and folds 
of m aterial were added.
The buttoned boot and laced 
and strapped shoes made 
their appearance, with heels 
about an inch and a half high.
At the beginning of the 20th 
century, Mrs. B rett says, the 
emphasis shifted from skirt to 
bodice. Skirts, except for some 
back fullness, becam e smooth 
and simple.
S'HLL BONED
The 1890s saw the popular­
ity of the leg o’ mutton sleeve 
and the fitted bodice give 
way to one with soft folds and 
draperies. It wasn’t  any more
comfortable, however. T h e  
trimmings were attached to a 
lining that was still fitted a n d ; 
boned.
Early in this century the 
lines looked much as they had 
almost a century earlier)—ver­
tical, basically simple, with a 
slightly high waist. - ,
In the period before the 
F irst Word War the hobble 
skirt appeared. Mrs. Brett 
says it wasn’t  as; hard to walk 
in as it appears to be. Un­
obtrusive pleating or a subtle 
cut allowed the wearer some 
freedom.
The biggest innovation of 
the time , was the disappear­
ance of ; restrictive underpin­
nings in clothes. The war 
brought in a full,, swinging 
skirt, startlingly short, some­
times just touching the top of 
the laced kid boots. .
That was /the beinning of 
the familiar problem. Hem­
lines dropped again in 1918, 
started to rise, dropped iri 
1923 to the ankle, then rose 
steadily until they reached the 
knee where they stayed for a 
few years.
DRESSES SIMPLER
Dresses in the 1920s . were 
simpler thari ever and the 
now - traditional side seam 
opening b e e  a m e standard. 
However, the beaded evening 
dresses of the period had no 
openings —' they .' slipped on 
over the head.
The zipper came into use in 
the 1930s, as did bias cuts, 
even in coats, cowl and /V 
necklines and narrow or bat- 
wing sleeves. The hemline 
dropped, then rose again to 
just below the knee during the 
Second World W ar.,
The silhouette of the 1930s— 
b ro ad 's  h o u Id  e r  s, natural 
waistline, swinging skirt—con­
tinued through th e ,war years.
Mrs. B rett says the 1947 
New Look with tight waist, 
full skirt and hemline only 
seven inches from the floor 
brought the power of Paris 
home to Canadian women in a 
major way for the first time.
It was an influence in the 
1950s when the pencil-thin and 
triangular silhouettes w e r  e 
battling for supremacy and 
remains today in the chemise 
and tent dress.
The . skirt length, mean­
while, stayed about mid-calf 
until 1958, rose to th e ; knee, 
dropped, chen in 1963 began 
jts’̂ 'c u r re n t; rise to mini­
skirted heights.
WESTBANK — The home of 
Mrs. Jam es Fenton, Lakeview 
Heights, was the scene, recent­
ly of a surprise bridal shower 
honoring Miss Robin Adair 
Landon. daughter of Mr.- and 
Mrs. Gerald Landon, of Arm­
strong, whose m arriage to 
Jam es Leroy Petersen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Petersen, 
M anhattan Drive, Kelowna, 
and form erly, of Westbank, will 
take place Saturday.
The variety of gifts were 
piled in a box modeled as a 
miniature laboratory, typifying 
the groom’s work in chemical 
engineering with Columbia Cel­
lulose, Prince Rupert. ’The re­
plica was cleverly completed 
with test tubes with colored 
water to simulate various chem­
icals, a ; puppet—the groom’s 
mascot at UBC — and the whole 
surrounded with samples of the 
Company’s pulp by-products.
Seated with the bride-elect on 
the chesterfield were Mrs. Lan­
don and Mrs. Petersen, and as­
sisting the guest of honor in 
opening her gifts was Miss 
Susan Kaerne, of Kelowna. On 
completing her task Miss Lan­
don thanked the assembled com­
pany for her gifts and the ac­
companying goOd wishes, after
WIFE PRESERVERS
A .q u a r t  b « n y  b a s k e t  h o ld s  a  d o s -  
• n  o g g s  i n  v e r y  IIHl* tp o c *  In  y o u r  
r i f r i g t r a t o r .
Is Ideal »
For Longevity
NEW YORK (CP)—Want to 1  
live longer? If 5’ou’re  a  woman 
past 60, Canada is tha placo to 
be. , '■
On the average, Canadian 
women at 65 m ay expect to live 
another 16.1 years.
Figures compiled by the U.S. 
National Centre for Health Sta* 
tistics and .a large life in s t i l  
ance firm show that Canadian 
women rank ahead of those of 
Norway, The Netherlands and 





Over 140 threads per square 
inch.
,■ Size 42” X 36”
Special q |  n
P a i r ........
Olafson's Linens
531 Bernard Ave.
' All the best of it is a t Ernie’s. 
Kentucky fried to Colonel Sanders' 
secret, old time recipe. 
Pick up a bucket soon -  it's 
finger-lickin’ good.
uai
Dear Ann Lantlors: I am, a 
member of a sWlm club. We 
have severiil social events dur­
ing the summer and the women, 
especially, enjoy putting on 
dances.
I would never dream of going 
up to a man and asking him to 
dance wUh ine, The idea of 
cutting in on a m a n  who is 
dancing witii another woirian is 
simiily revolting, Yet', Ann, it 
sOenis as if I cannot dance one 
entire number vvlth my husband. 
Somebody always culs in, I feel 
like a fool having him snatched 
away in that mimner,
1 would like lo know how to 
put a stop to this. My husband 
is a very handsome man and an 
extremely gowl dancer, , He 
knows 1 am irkcif about tills but 
he says he can’t do anytiilng 
about it. Is there something I 
can do?-- lNDl0NANT.
Dear In; Ye,s, you can grow 
up and 1h> a gracious wife—or 
My friend lakes iier brother to i you can-continue to do a slow 
meetings where teen-agers gath-1 burn , and .look like a Jealous, 
qr, and to spine social events,' insecure female,
Lots Of 'P sychology ' Involved 
In The A rt Form Of Stripping
HALIFAX (CP)—In late 1929 
when the effects of the Wall 
Street crash echoed across the 
world, even the toughest busi- 
nessmari quailed a t the thought 
of launching a new venture.
But a blonde, 22-year-old Hal­
ifax , girl decided 1929 was just 
the • right year to start a new 
business.
When Helen Reynalds ap­
proached her bank manager’ 
and asked him for a loan so she 
could start her , own , customs 
brokerage business he told her: 
"Go home, find a nice young 
man and settle down 
B u t; Helen Reynalds refused 
to go home and settle down. 
She went instead to another 
bank and she got her loan.
lo r  K e v i v e s
e m o r i e s
PARIS (AP)—Christian Dior 
put his “ something- fo r-ev ery ­
one” winter fashions on display 
today, with skirts hovering at 
knee caps and sometimes a bit 
shorter.
Dior revived memories of 
18th century France, with ele­
gant lace jabots and frills and 
flounces at the wrists. Many 
wrists were decorated ip feath­
ers or fringes in plain fabrics 
in black or in bright - coloried 
crepes.
One of designer Marc Bo­
han 's trends was a school-girl 
line. He did it in plaid or
Today the business she start- striped wool; or in black velvet 
cd in 1929 is one of Halifax's foj. after five, 
largest customi,s b r o k e r a g e  
firms, employing 12 people.
After founding her business 
Miss Reynalds agreed a young 
inan, Dqiiglas Christie, . should 
become a partner.
The two iiad worked together 
at H. M. Wiley and Co., a firm 
i m p o r t  I n g  tea and English 
jams.
Reynalds’ and Christie Ltd.
.still occupies the same offices 
on,Hollis Street they moved into 
in the early '30s.
Miss Reynolds married her 
partner arid today is the firm ’s 
secretary -treasurer.
WICHITA, Kan, i A P i - ” lIips 
come out here,” (he instructor 
llustratod, "and the arms ac- 
centcd,”
'Tlic six scantily-clad girls on 
stage wntchiHl her closely,
"Now bump, bump, bump," 
The Instructor, I’ollynnna An­
derson. keiit one tassel i)er- 
fectly still while rotating the 
other,
Miss A n d e >' s o n ti’ache.s 
classes for girls wanting to be- 
e o m e lubfesslonnt stripvH'i s. 
She and her cou.sin; .ludy Heat, 
oiK'ned the school Both Ntri|v 
per,?, they quit the nlghtcltib 
circuit to teach In.stead.
Whde the stiaienls tiled to 
imitate her bumi) ami grind, 
she explained:
"1 couldn’t say it’s .something 
youTe born with. It's in know­
ing how to build up the muscles 
that rev*olve the chest, and it 
takes a lot of hard work and
make
StudentK who make tiie grade 
will be managed, Miss Ander­
son fmc?ses a ixiuntlful booking 
b\isli\esH,
"It's an extensive course," 
she said, "I teach them all the 
fundamentals, plus a routine or 
two, and how to walk, talk: 
how lo use a mike, n ic  whole 
works,"
The students will Ixr kept nt it 
"until they are ready," is'rhaiis 
In a month nr six weeks. i
"Some plan lo .lust ,slrlp 
around town," Miss .Anderson- 
said,
' "Utliem want to go out on tho 
road and make names for 
tl-.einselvcs, \
"Till* Ini.'-inetis t u a l l y  n e c d . s  at- 
trncllve girls who can do somr- 
thmg other than ju.st walk out 
on stage and tear it off, You 
h.’ive to have t a l e n t  lo be good, 
and yoq have to have n gim­
mick to Ih' successful, 'Dicie’s 
a lot of |>.s.V('hology Involved.”
MUST KNOW TARIFFS
C u s t o m s brokers advise 
clients nn customs regulations, 
carry out. necessary cloctirnenta' 
tion for customs clearhnce and 
forward goods to destinations 
across Canada.
They are also responsible for 
liaying dock, dues, wharfage 
charges for the storage of 
gootls and freight charges.
"You have to have a mass of 
customs regulations and tariff 
rates nt your fingertips,” Mrs. 
Christie says. “ I think you also 
need a mind like nn adding mn- 
ehine and .vou must not be 
afraid of hard work.”
In Can.ida there are some 400 
licensed customs brokers but 
only nlxmt seven are women.
"Tliis year has been very 
busy,” Mr.s, Christie said, “ part­
ly Irecauso of tho long.shorc- 
liien’s strike in St, Lawrence 
irorts and the fact there was an 
increased flow of cargo thtough 
Halifax.”
Choir To Sing 
In V ernon Aug. 10
The 60-voice choir. V ia  L’bon 
Vent, and its 10 folk dancers, 
will perform in the Vernon Rec­
reation and Convention Centre, 
Aug. 10 at 8 p.m.
The choir, from Quebec, sings 
in French, English, Spanish and 
Italian. Members dance a 
French - Canadian folk dance 
quadrilles and jigs. ,
The choir is on a centennial 
tour across Canada. It will ap-* 
pear in Calgary and Vancouver,' 
*1116 choir has performed in 
m any European cities. '
White satin blouses and col­
lars are part of a jeune fille 
group.
There was a big satin story, 
too, as Dior opened his collec­
tion to fashion writers, two days 
after a buyers-only show. Black 
satin, as well as ■white, orange 
and sapphire blue are shown 
throughout for both daytime 
and evening wear.
For daytime, there w e r e  
belted shirtwaist dresses, with 
simple detailing, For evening, 
there were beautiful and sym­
m etrical slinky sheaths, treated 
to yokes and bands on the hips. 
They were bordered at the hem- 
lirie in glittering jewelled em­
broidery.
Also for evening was a large 
group of plain chiffons in deep 
jewel colors — ruby, emerald, 
orange and blue, as well as 
blpck and white. Hemlines were 
cut away at the knees in front, 
drifting in the back to the floor.
For daytime outdoor,?, Bo­
han’s models were slim and 
slender.
Tliere were little suits with 
fitted tailored jackets, cut out 
close to , the ■ body with four 
patch pockets. Skirts flared in 
funnel shapes pr had a deep in­
verted centre pleat, rarply cut 
straight.
WE BUY DANICIi GUM
In 1965 Canada imported 
about $70,000 chewing and bub­
ble gum from Denmark.
if Hearing 
Is yonr 
P roblom . ,
I is your ANSWER
Call in or phono 
Belione Hearing Scrvioe
11559 Ellis St, Phono 703-2335
In the fall the Maritime Divi­
sion of the Dominion Cliartcred 
nrukcr,’̂ ' Association will be 
ho.st to the national associa- 
Hon’s annuni conventllon here, 
Mis,V C7iristle will iw the
chnlrmVn and’ t« principal or-
gimlzcr.
disi'ii'Une, That’s why 1 
the BlrD do their exereihe reli- 
■ MIHS i.INDHERiJ IHH'Si:
8 F.E iiOOD IH'SIM'/Hft ■ -toU'v hou.-e iDi.-rr f.Miii-d
.\li>« Anderson, iHlled piofes- tot Chui.U':, l.mdU'iii uns Unn 
monally as Mos rollyaiuia, « «!.
tall l»londe v^ult a ? tl >knt(t' (ic .ihr Iiiuim 'a ,''.! 'i.i ,i
lire M o v  neat 'Is a is'lile l>ii,- iiasu d lai- ili.i: it,-.






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
I Servini! ” Ketowna • « !  t!l*« 
trlct for over 20 rtfara.
A n d rrto n ’s Electrical 
Service U d .
1421 E l l l t  
Dial :-30?5 Res. >44CI
Congratulations to
Ladywear
on their new store
in te r io r ,  f u r n i tu r e  a n d  f ix tu re s
H. PERSON -  INTERIORS
DESIGN & RENOVAT IONS 
2924 Pandosy Si. \  Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 762-4522
Some of our cliints whom we have had the 
pleasure to serve 
CHRlSrr LU'niERAN CHURCH 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
---GAPRI-M OTOR-HeTlirr—
KELOWNA TOBACCO STORE 
.St IKK)!. D lSTItltT  No, 2,1 
and many n!h*'r»
ERNIE’S  TAKE HOME
Check th e  Yellow P a g es . 
for th e  address of th o ,
Ernie's nearest you.
s i w i r n o f f
I
D rastic  R eductions  
on  All H e a th e r 's  
S tu n n in g  S t o d !
“When. Heather 
has a Sale . . . it’s 
. a Sale” "'■■
S ee  You A t . . .
: v
T his a d v o r tlso m o n t Is p o t p u b lish e d  o r  d isp lay e d  by th o  
L iquor C ontro l B o a rd  o r  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o l B ritish  C o lum bia.
25 - 30%  Off Regular Prices
lliils for ever yii(;c
In a wide range of 
stylos for all occnsionfi.
liiindhagx lo maUli 
any oiilfll.
O n  c o m p lc t in n  o f  e x te n s iv e  
s to re  r e m o d e l l in g ,  l . i idy -  
wciir  a n n o u n c e s  llie fa sh ion  
e v e n t  o f  th e  y e a r .  C o m e  in 
a n d  look  n ro i in d  ihc n e w  
sp iic io iis ly  d e s ig n e d  s to io  
a n d  s h o p  in c o m f o r t .
A l.i. SI ,M,M!.R I-iN I.S 
M U S I BU C;LI'.AHi,D
lO  MAKI .  ROO.M
lO R  l A l.L  STOCKS.
Drcsvc!), Coatdy Slim it 
Summer Blouic*
, , . to  f l a t t e r  your 
f igu re  a n d  fit your 
budget.
O u r  n e w  r n a d e - to -m e a s i i r c  d c p i ,  is re : idy  lo  m a k e  nil y o u r  h r i d a l 'w c a r  
. . . d re s se s ,  su i ts ,  etc . N o  p a l le r n s  r e q u i r e d .
Ladywear .*192 Bernard 762-.189I




/SU?»DIERS1DE,: P.E .I. (CPi j.or common salt in' a person’s 
An aitractive nurse has spent i sweat.. If a highiy, sensitive volt- 
ihe n’.onth o> 'June 'Using th e 'm e te r d e j e c t s  an'.unusual 
sweat test to. find the "great i amount of .salt, it indicates the 
masriuerader" in Prince Ed-lpresence of cystic fibrosis, 
waid .island. ‘ , . , ' ;The test was.;.given'to. every.
The .great m asquerader is a i school child tip to .18 years,, as 
name sdrrtfftimes given to cystic; well as every pre-school child 
fib'rqiis, a hereditary d isease ' and infan,t on the island. 40.000 
that appears about once in people' , in all. .The Canadian
pystic fibrosis
KEtdWNA DAILY COURIEB. FRI., JULY *8, 1967 PAOB IS
every,1,000 births and is usually 
fatal before a child reaches the 
age of 15,
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation de­
cided to condiict the tests in 
Prince Edward Island becau.se
No; cure has yet been found; of its static jxipulation. 
for it. ■ : ' • , ' . I .T h e  attractive nurse'supervis-
The sw.eat 'test is sim;ply' ai ihg the. testing program was Jo 
reading of the. sodium chloride! Ann Korochec of the .University




When the beat is fast and lots of built-in chic. .The slight-
furipus, and the music is loud, ly) A-line skirt topped with a
take a cool apprbach to all the hipster belt has two. pockets
disctotheque furor and wear and/ is attached to a printed
the lightest weight dfess pos- sleeveless and scobp; neck
sible. Ice-cool Dacron and blouson. In-sizes 5 to 15, it
, a^ ton  yqile fashions this comes in blue, brown or black
fresh, young Sue Brett sugges- at a retail price of ubout $18.
tion. It is a one-piece number The beret type hat is by Reggi
with a two-piece look and has W. .
: O'lTAWA (CP)—The Canada 
Council says it has“ watched 
aghast’’ various tentative moves 
to' form new ballet companies,- 
"The country needs a fourth 
ballet company like it needs a 
third railroad," the' council said 
in its 10th' annual report made 
public today.
The report surveys, the devel- 
opnnent .of. ■ .the . arts in Canada j becoming "fine
in the last decade. rnents of music.”
Ballet, ;music, visual arts, the­
atre, opera and writing; are as­
sessed separately.
, "With our finger in the finari- 
cial dyke, we sometimes wonder 
if Canada may. have more ballet 
than, it can really afford,” the 
report; says. • " I t  costs more to 
keep a balleriria in the field 
than a U.S. soldier.’’
spending has quad­
rupled for all major ta rts  or­
ganizations,. / ■/
Harder- work. b e h i n d the- 
scenes was one reason and it 
was showing....in 'the quality of 
concerts.
Where the symphonies had 
been, "casual . conglomerations 




..OTTAWA (GP) Individual 
women with cbmplaints : about 
their status were assured Thurs­
day of a hearing by the royal 
corhmission ''On the status of 
women.
Chairman Anne. Francis said 
the commissibn is 'eager to hear 
fromWomen, or men,, who want 
to supmit a .brief on their: own.
Miss- Franci.v was replying to 
Ottawa (Controller Ellen Webber 
vvho was; quoted in a Montreal 
interview' as saying the commis- 
.sibh wasn't, accepting briefs 
from individuals, bniy organiza- 
tioiis.' ..
Briefs; frOm /individuals are 
not only accepted but encour­
aged, said the commission chair­
man, a •veil-known broadcaster 
who in private life is Mrs. John 
■Bird.' ■
“They will be studied ; and 
checked and kept secret and 
confidential so that any woman 
with a cbrhplaiht about her job 
need not be afrhid of losing it.’’ 
She said in ah interview that 
the commission i s a l t o  , inter­
ested in the views- of young peo­
ple and men.
The commission would not 
likely listen to personal com­
plaints at' its public hearings, 
expected to begin in the  spring- 
bf 1968. Deadline for submission 
of briefs is next Feb. 29. ■
ONLY LINK
The Mandelbaum gate was 
the only crossing point between 
Jordanian and Is ra e li . Jeru­
salem before the • Middle East 
war.' . ..
THREE COMP.ANIES
Canada now has three major 
companies—the National Ballet 
of Toronto, the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet, and Montreal’s Grands 
Ballets Canadiens. With reven­
ues of 81,300.000- this season, 
they have a combined budget of 
$2,900,000./ /
Ballet, liext to theatre, was 
the costliest a rt the Council as­
sists, the report says.
The. council suggests that the 
three companies try  to cut costs 
by cooperating more^notably/ 
in training dancers.
. It praises Canadian, theatre 
attendance 1.055,000; box office 
revenues $2,430,000; operating 
costs $4,200,000 for such cp-op- 
eration, .' /. /;;
: French and English Canadian 
directors, actors,, singers, / danc­
ers and composers had found 
"stimulus ih working together.” 
The council would continue to 
promote the ihovement.
Musically, :cbncerts ,given by 
orcheriras tha t the council helps 
are dravving aii audience of 1,- 
400,()00 and revenues of $2,200,- 
000, with spending well ahead 
oT $4,600,ooo/;; ;
COSTS s o a r in g
The. report; notes th a t; while 
audiences have doubled and 
revenues haVeJripled in the last
The Montreal and Toronto 
syrnphonies were ‘‘quite clearlv; 
and' by international Standards, 
considerable instruments of mu­
sic.” In Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
QUebec.. and Ed monton, other 
symnhonies were arising, plus 
.the Nationai Youth /Orchestra.
“ Perhaps the greatest stimu­
lus,/to the -Canadian composer 
during, the decade has been the 
Carefully planned serieS; of com­
missioning grants made by the 
federal centennial commission 
and the commissioning of four 
operas by the CBC,” ' / :
PLANS MORE GRANTS
The c o u n c i 1 said-its Own 
grants have resulted in 30 nevv 
works since 1957and it plans to 
continue "these . grants after the 
Centennial Year. •
M eanwhile,/“ soaring costs” 
could be expected as orchestras 
moved closer to full employ­
ment.-..
Gperatically, /Montreal "posi- 
liyely' bursts” with talent—Leo­
pold .Simoneau, Bouis: Quilicq, 
Pierrette Alarie and others.
The city had ; conductors, set 
and costume designers aplenty, 
a fine orchestra and the 3.000- 
se.at Salle Wilfrid Pelletier in 
the Place deS Arts;
WORLD OPERA CENTRE
“In the meantime, under the 
influence Of Expo 67 World Fes­
tival, Montreal will become a 
world' capital bf /opera , as it 
plays host to so many visiting 
companies.”
The repprt notes that it costs 
$40,000 to stage a single major 




The test is simple, quick, and 
painless. A small heat pack, 
similar to packs cooled in re­
frigerators for use. with , picnic 
lunches, is warmed to about 130 
degrees and put on a . child’s 
arm. The arm  and pack are 
wrapped in a towel for five min­
utes. The arm  sweats under the 
heat pack.
The towel and pack are then 
removed and a sm all diode is 
touched to the sweaty spot on 
the arm.
If the' reading is normal, the 
child has not got cystic fibrpris.
If an abnormal amount of so­
dium chloride is indicated, the 
child’s parents are notified and 
a massive program of. care is 
planned.
Cystic f i b r e  s i s  has been 
dubbed the great masquerader 
because it is often fatal to chil-' 
dren without being recognized. 
The foundation says i t . is the 
single most serious cause of 
chronic disease and death in 
children.
Its main characteristic ;is a 
thickening of mucus in the 
body. The result is a pro­
gressive loss of efficiency in the 1 
body organs,; such as the liver, ' 
kidneys and lungs. . ' !
Breathing becomes difficult j 
as the lungs and bronchial 
tubes become clogged with the i 
rubbery mucus. A child . may | 
catch pneumonia and be unable 
to throw it off. I
TREATMENT COSTLY |
The disease is hereditary. If 
two c a r r  i e r  s of U marry; ; 
chances are that one of four 
children will escape the carry­
ing gene, two will be carriers 
and the fourth will die of cystic 
fibrosis before he reaches hi.= 
mid-teens. ■ ..
Treatm ent is expensive. Drugs 1 
for one child may cost S150 a 
month. Some families have two, 
three or four children with, the 
disease.
/Although there is no cure, the 
foundation can help the parents 
of victims to. plan for the ordeal 
ahead of them.
The foundation also provides 
what financial assistance it can 
and tries to provide euipment 
such as oxygen tents at a cost 
lower tharf normal.
A barbecue j!»arty at the home 
of Dudley and Eleanor Pritch­
ard  in Westbank, marked the 
close of the first season of the 
Century Singers,
: With a mutual interest in mu­
sic, and members talented in 
both vocal.and instrumental mu­
sic, this group of Westbank citi­
zens,got together and foi-Pied a 
glee club, under the direction of 
M argaret Purdy. Hard work 
went, into their efforts to become 
a Vocal ensentble, when thgy 
met every two Weeks, at the 
homes of different rnembers.
Tbe Century Singers were en­
couraged during the season by 
a visit from Millard Foster of 
Kelowna,. w’ho ■ camt. as ; guest 
conductor and gave the group 
further impetus to achieve the 
high/ standard of accomplish­
ment,; they displayed in their 
performances.
The group was honored ■ to 
sing for Westbank/s pioneer din­
ner—especially .as, one of .those 
honored was Mrs. M- E. Pritch­
ard, a patron of the Century 
Singers.
The second public appearance 
of the group was at the charter 
night of the Westbank Liphs 
Clhb, another new organization
SALLY’S SALLIES
in the community. Mr; Foster 
was also guest accompanist at 
the Lions Club performance for 
both the Century Singers and 
guest soloist, Gwen Harding.
The enthusiastic reception of 
the guests at this event, w a s  
supported with a more tangible 
acknowledgment in a gift of 
money from the Lions, with 
which the singers can buy much 
needed music to enlarge their 
repertoire.
On July 1—a big day in West­
bank—the Century Singers add­
ed their contribution to the 
celebration by performing at 
the two centennial balls.
The Century Singers also sent 
a representative to the re-activ­
ated Community Arts Council, 
as a means of expressing their 
support in other groups which 
are interested ih fine art for 
the pleasure it gives, not only 
to themselves, but to others. 
Officials of the Century Singers 
are Paul Pierron, president, and 
Lola Stone, secretary. . ;
"This uaed to belong to aWom-p 
an  who changed her miniL*
SAVES TEETH
Fluoride in dental prepara­
tions hardens the enamel and 
m akes. teeth more resistant to 
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OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4S16
I t’s time for a trouble-free
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Examples —  from Vancouver
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 5 7 .0 0
Fly to a Pacific Paradise Through
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave. —) Kejowna —  
and at Penticton and Vernon
762-4745
IS your 
in one of the rnost pleasant locations in the district
S O L D
1,56(1 S q .  I ' t .  — • 2 l.o ls $ 5 4 ,5 0 0 1460 Sq. Ft. —  $26,900■ r  .q .........
1 VS1 U IM A IM M i I M I
(t,)iialilic? io r  \ ' 1 . , \ )
S O L D QUALITY CONSTRUCTIONSUPER LUXURY
& FINISH
1,650 Sq. FI. —  $28,900
MISSION
Welcomes you to see this Fabulous Home
~ “~~~~TJTi~SARSONSi10AO~(ofH:AKESHORE~RDr=^KANAGAN~NUSSION- - - - - - - - - -
CASH, TERMS or TRADE -  TELEPHONE 764-4505  to VIEW
FACE 14 lU ^ W N A  DAILY COI7BIER. RRL, JULY 28, 19CT
:<■■■ ■
GO HOME, OLD MAN
A Montreal woman leans Home, Old Man" as French of his tour of this Quebec pro-
1 a city policeman to President Charles de Gaulle vince city where he stirred up
shout “ Canada, Canada, Go left a downtown hotel a t start
around 
OTTAWA (CP)—In the mid­
dle of the pop music scene, 
surrounded by flashing lights, 
weird clothes and songs with 
an undertone of marijuana 
and other beat pleasures, 
there is a small square island.; 
The Staccatos.
T h ey , make more', money 
and sell more records than 
any other Canadian group, but 
their, way of life tends more 
toward A m e r i c a n  Dream 
than Chelsea Mod or YorkviUe 
'..Hip. ■' ,
They put all their spare 
money in a mutual fund and 
their three free days a week 
they spend in Ottawa, a city 
that is hot exactly a mecca 
for the hippies.
When the subject, of drugs 
comes up, they slyly say that 
one of the group is a regular 
user. He takes a doctor’s pre­
scription for iwst-nasal drip.
, But the rustic days may be 
numbered. They’re going to 
Hollywood sound studios to re­
cord their next set, and this 
sum m er they’ll get 510,000, 
the highest fee ever to a 
Canadian group, for eight 
half-hour show.s at an Ontario 
sum m er resort.
A C T S  L I K E  B A N K E R
Will success spoil them?
' If it .does it will : have 
shafted five really different 
types of people.
There’s b e a r d e d  Vein 
Craig, 26, for'instance. He's a 
rhythm  guitarist, .lopk.s, like 
an Italian sculptor and acts 
like a genial bank executive.
The other bearded Staccato 
is Hick Bell, 21; Brown- 
haired arid thin, with horn­
rim m ed spectacles, he looks 
like a sensitive British writer 
though he talks tough.
; H ih  Uttle brother .Mike,. 19, 
is the group’s secorid drum­
m er. When he joined about
a n c h o r a g e , Alaska (AP)— 
The two U.S. Air Force officers 
killed in the crash of an' EB57 
twin-jet reconnaissance bomber 
Tuesday at - Whitehorse, Y.T., 
were identified by the Alaska 
Air Command Wednesday,
They were Maj. Fred E. Wil­
liams IV of Newburgh, N.Y., 
the pilot, and Capt., Stephen 
Ihornton of Miarni,. Fla., the 
navigator. , ■
The EB57 crashed arid disinte­
grated during a landing attempt 
at Whitehorse. It was in a flight 
of 13 planes en route from 
Stewart Air Force Base, New 
York, to Eielson AFB near F a ir 
banks, Alaska, to take part in 
an air defence exercise. The 
Whitehorse stop was for refuel 
ling.
The wrecked plane, an adap­
tation of the British Canberra 
bomber, hit an embankment 
about 300 yards from the end 
of the runway.
two years ago he replaced 
blonde Brian Rading, 20, as 
the resident pet. Brian, the 
bass guitarist, is the happy 
Staccato.
Les Emmerson, 21, is the 
sincere Staccato. He plays 
lead guitar and writes all the 
group’s songs. ,
, "You have to work really 
. hard these days to get any 
reaction a t all,” he says. “The 
pop music shows a r e . gassed 
right out. The people who go 
to them  have seen every­
thing and nothing excites 
them any more.”
SOME SHOWS FLOP
' Vern sa y s . that’s why they 
won’t predict their future, be­
cause pop groups are falling 
on their faces all over the 
country. He says flop rock 
shows lost 550,000 for promot­
ers in one recent weekend in 
Ontario alone.
Even they have hit a few 
scenes where audience re­
action was pretty restrained.
“That’s w h e n  we say 
‘thanks for the applaud’,” 
Rick says.
Blit more than the consum­
ers’ love, they value the ap­
proval of other groups.
“ You can be making all the 
money in the world arid riot 
having the respect of other 
groups, and that’s bad,” Les 
, says.
They agree what they want 
to do is stay together and 
“progress.” Their mu.sic has 
changed since the nucleus 
group started five years ago
(AP Wlrephoto)
a controversy by advocating 
a “free Quebec.”
and now they stress the vocal.
For their fellow Canadians 
like Paul Anka and Lome 
Greene who have found suc­
cess, they have only kind 
words.
“Don’t  knock anybody who's 
m ade it, because making it is 
hard ,” gays Les.
So stay tuned. Staccato peo­
ple. The four new songs the 
fun five are  recording in Hol­
lywood hit the record stores 
this month. They’ve been 
asked to sing for the Queen in 
August and go on a British 
tour in September.
And for every song they 
sell, there’s 10 more cents for 
the mutual fund. .
SAIGON (AP) — MiUenniums 
ago, a caveman crouched be- 
hin(i a boulder, stone axe in 
hand, and waited for his un­
wary enemy to trudge up the 
trail. The enemy arrived, the 
axe swished through the air and 
the ambush was born.
Today in Vietnam the ambush 
has been raised to its highest 
level of cunning and effective­
ness by the Viet Cong, who oth­
erwise might have been de­
feated long ago by U.S. fire­
power in conventional battle.
It is the Viet Cong’s rriost suc­
cessful .tactic by far and has 
given them their most clear-cut 
victories;, over U.S. troops.
Typical of these operations 
was a recent attack on a com­
pany of the U.S. 4th Infantry 
Division in the central high­
lands.
CHARLIE OPENS UP
“We were just sitting on the 
trail, taking a break, you know, 
and then old Charlie opens 
with those damned AK-47 
sault rifles and w ham m o,, 
were really in trouble.” a 
poral recalled.
Half the men of the corporal’s 
company were killed or wounded 
in three hours of fighting.
The infantry company proba­
bly had been trailed by the 
North Vietnamese for days. The 
sudden burst of .fire caught the
i i i i i
Damascus
DAMASCUS (Routes) — T h e  
import of “luxury goods” was 
banned under a decree issued 
this .week by the Syrian ministry, 
of economy and foreign trade, 
quickly sold out Monday when 
things, neckties, hats, beer, furs 
and artificial flowers.
4 0 0  Silent Years 
End For Monks?
BASEBALL STARS /
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESR
Pitchln*—Denny McLain, ’H- ^  
gers, shut out Baltimore on w 
seven hits as Detroit beat the 
Orioles 4-0 and m o v ^  into th h d  
place in the American League
standings.
Hits — Joe Morgan, Astros, 
singled in the winning run in 
the ninth inning for the second 
straight day, leading Houston to  
5-4 victory over Pittsburgh 
es.
Americans sprawled on the 
ground. Many didn’t move after 
the first volley 
The Americans use the am ­
bush, too. One night south of the 
Da Nang air base a marine unit 
on ambush patrol began hearing
Vietnamese voices and suddenly 
sighted between 100 and 200 
Viet dfong bent on attacking the 
base. The marines opened fire. 
The patrol was badly cut up 
but the shota alerted the big 
base to the impending attack.
This advertisem ent is not published  or displayed by the  Liquor Control Board or by the. G overnm ent ol BritiSh Colum bia.
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DUBLIN (Reuters) — A 400- 
year-old sign language used by 
white - robed Roman Catholic 
Cistercian monks in Ireland has 
been abolished. Monks will be 
allowed to speak for the first 
time, but a silence rule reiriairis 
with only a minimum arriount of 
words to be exchanged.
.............
i i l i i i i i i i i l / /
xmtimmii
without *air conditioning?
T h«M  tw o  (non h avo  Id en tica l o lf lc c i .  B oth  a re  a t (h e  ta m e 'c o m fo rta b le  te m p e ra tu re . O ne h a i  a  la r i*  a ir  to n *  
U itioner i r ln d ln g  aw ay . T he o th e r  h a i  a ilence .
“ A”  h aa  ta k e n  t N  d ir e c t  ap p ro ach  by buy ing  a  m ach ine  to  pom p  th e  l u n ' i  h e a t  back  o u td M ra . B * '* • '!£  
Iiep t th e  h e a t  o u ta ld e  in  th e  l i r a t  p la c e , Ana h e  h aa  done it  w ith o u t eap ena iv e  aw n lnga, d rap ea  o r  b linda, a n d  
w ith o u t a p o i i in i  h la  view .
T herm -O -L ux  ®  Him, l» n d td  to  h la  w lndow a, le ta  ligh t In, b u t re f le c t*  h e a t back  o u ta id e , I t ’a a  job  th a t  c u rta in a  
• f b l l n d a  c a n ’t  d o . O nce th e  a u n 'a r a y a 'a r e  Inaltie, th e  dam age la  don/i. \
T h e rm -0 'l .u a  i t  a a p a c e -a g e  d ev e lo p m en t -  m lcroacopicaliy  th in  a lum inum  dopoaited  on a a tah le , Iranap ariin t Him
.  _  _  . . . .  « . . .  — . ,  1. . . . . .  \• I  D ufhint M y lar. ( lu ic lily  an d  inex p e n a iv e ly  Inatall 
t n  y o u r w lndow a, I t  r e le c U  a a  m u ch  aa  15?; o l tn e  
e u n 'a  b o a t. T h e  low  In itia l c o a t la  th e  only  coat. T here  
a r e  no  m e ln to n a n c o  o r  o p e ra lln g  o ip e n a e a .
I b i l  th o  c o u p o n  now  fo r lu ll In fo rm atio n  and  a I r to  
aaiMpIo of T h orm  O L u i .








FRF.I)R|irK til  .ess,
1177 .Sutlirrlanrt Avr.
Krlowna — 7fi2-3Sh7
P ira ie  send full Inlormaliofl and a  (re* lam pla of 
Therm O Lua.
Name ..............................................................










I S  Y O U R
BUYING
GUIDE
AiJvertising, quite simply, Is news. News about 
products and services. When that news Is 
about a product you’re interested in buying, 
it's usually good news, too. It gives you ah 
opportunity to learn more about the product.
To compare features and prices. To decide 
which is the best value for you. It is, indeed, 
a very convenient buying guide.
To be sure, the purpose of advertising is to 
interest you in goods and services. To sell 
them to you if possible. But the ultimate de­
cision to buy Is yours to make. And you make
it, as a rule, not after reading one ad, but after 
reading a number of ads run by different 
manufacturers or different shops.
That’s one of the virtues of our competitive 
economy. Lots of ads. Providing you with a 
lot of information to help you make the best 
possible buying decision.
The Kelowna
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MMAIIOV
M acedonian 
re v o lu tio n a ry  
KILLED HIS GOOD FRlENa 
ALEKSANDAR PROroGERCM 
A BUL6ARIAN GENERAL.
IM fiOflA, BUT WAS 
RELEASED WHEN HE 
EXPLAINED TO POUCE:
y i  hadnX y o u m u u > 
‘ ~ ASK!NS h im  N W  
WHYM KILLED MB”
CW«>ERNEST










M O L O W N A  D A I L Y  C » P B i E B ,  T B L >  jn P L Y  » ,  M W  F A O g  I I
THE KARAGAN
DANCED IN SOUTHERN INDIA, 
REQUIRES A g ir l  TO . 
GYRATE FOR HOURS WITH 
A COPPER FLOk/ERPOT 
BALANCED m  HER HEADX tn;. V«U i>»1m 7-Jt
HUBERT
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AMMAN, Jordan (API—A dis­
pute over three little words-^ 
State of Israel—is blocking the 
repatriation of up to 200,000 
Arab refugee^ Who fled across 
the Jordan River during and 
and after the Aralj-IsraeU War.
With only 13 days to go, no 
applications have been filled out 
for the refugees to return to the 
west bank of the Jordan, Which 
Israel occupied in the June war.
T h  e Jordanian government 
has been urging the refugees to 
go home but it is not yet known 
how; many Want to.
The Israelis announced that 
refugees could begin returning 
Aug. 10, provided their applica­
tions were approved after secur­
ity and health screening. ■
I  s r  a e 11 authorities supplied 
7,000 printed application forms 
to Roland Troyor . a representa­
tive of the International Red 
Cross conrimittee in Jordan.
The Jordanian authorities re­
fused to accept the ,forms t)e  ̂
cause they were headed in Eng­
lish “State of I^ael-Ministry of 
the Interior. ’ “ Tne Jordanians 
considered this an attempt to 
squeeze ouy recognitirai of Is­
rael as a nation, something the 
Arab countries have refused to 




S O m E T H IW G S  W R O M 6  W ITH  
T H E . g a r , S O N - i N - U A W :
CAM YOU T A K E  
TH E SIGM B A C K  
T D T H I R P  A M P  
M A PLE ?iT  M a k e s  
M E  NERVOUS  
IVHEM X  
DRIVE
Kjr»| FcitturtB.Syndicat*, Inc.,, 1967. Woild yighit tiKivtia.
"He thought you were kidding about coming oyer. 
That’s w hy he didn’t wait to  carry out the threats 
he made by telephone.”
45. K pochs 15. An-
46. Scolds , d e n t
18. Sw erves
DOW N 19. P repo ­
1. T'lxtra sition
2. Pouches 20. Building
3. M alt block
bevernge 22. God
4. 01(1 w eig h t or
fo r wool , love
6. Men.Huro 24. G ra tes
O.CIindlcnut 2.5. A tone
tree 27. n .'ilking
7. S ing ing 3(1, Kolliui
voice 32. Oil of
8. K ind  of ro.so
clock pe ta ls
11. IfncoOked 34, Ilo inan
13. G irl’s , d a te
nam e 3.5. O btained
V rM r r d « r '(  A n iw « r
37. Hliickena




42. Mother of 
lilBlvgods
A CRO SS 








10. O strlch- 





14. N oah’s 
she lte r
15. S tan ip  of 
approval
Irt, S tran g e
17. lleetlo
20. Kind of 
ciicese
21. Sore




26. F irea rm
28. H ewing 
tool














44. G lrl’a 
nam e
DAILY CRVPTOQLOTK — llere'fl how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R
u  I. o  N G r  r. I, i« 0  w
One le tte r  »m ipl\ s tan d s  fo r ano ther, In thi.i sam ple A In u itd  
f. r the th ree  L.s. N fo r tha  tw o O s . e te. fiiiiRle letter* , apo*- 
I n  plucs, the leng th  and  fo rm ation  of th e  word* a re  all hint*. 
E ach  day  the code Ic tte ra  a re  d iffe ren t.
A  < 'r )p to |r* i i i  Q uoiallon
( • \ v  X /. F  F  <4 i :  c  V o  i- i  j  q  c  u  x  a
r  7. F  r  L  A Y r  r . . V  y. x  m g  r  v  o  o
1 r> t ’ S‘l.F .->  ' ? ( >t ft ( Af'K |A PF.R-
1 F -T l.V  (T .K A N , M H A T F \ FH  V(U f'Ot n  l.M G  IT I I T I N .3
Ft I II. H O R A fF , \
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
With each of the’following five 
hands?
sbvir  b H v 4  r b n A  s r a v W  s 
byir Q 8 b v 4  cebMA i b v 4  % 
serv F  ox 6 v 4  srbyA f84 -s. 
rv lr  8f® sbjivA zegseF z 
SDralF zn4  . FibA sebvF -i
. 1. One club.. This is in line 
with the general theory that it 
is better to open with, a cltib 
when you have biddable four- 
card suits in spades and clubs.
By starting With a club, it 
becorries possible to bid a spade 
over a diamond or heart re­
sponse and thus keep the bid­
ding at a low level. At the same 
time you identify the four-card: 
spade length. These advantages 
are not obtained when you open 
with a  spade..
2. One spade. From the stand­
point of high cards the hearts 
are obviously better, but, even 
so, you should follow the gen­
eral principle of bidding length 
before strength and open one 
spade.
In general, the goal of a 
longest trum p suit. The quau' 
tity of trumps in the combined 
hands i.s more important than 
their quality. Thus, if partner 
has three spades and three 
hearts, even though they are all 
low cards, spades are much
more desirable as tyumps: than 
hearts.
3. One heart. TTie plan is to 
jump to two notrump Over the 
expected spade respohto.
If the opening bid Were a club 
and partner responded with a 
.spade, a jump to two notrump 
would result in suppressing the 
hearts, while a rebid of two 
hearts might cause partner to 
think that the clubs were long­
er than the hearts. Granted 
that opening with a heart may 
result in never mentioning the 
clubs, this is not niuchof a lOss, 
because minor suit game con­
tracts are comparatively rare.
4. Two notrump. ’This shows 
22 to .24 points, balanced dis­
tribution and strength in all 
suits. Since an opening two no- 
trump bid is so highly descrip­
tive, it is preferable to an open­
ing suit bid, which is always 
ambiguous and subject to a
wide range in both high cards
and distribution? Given a choice, 
it is far better to select a bid 
that has an exact meaning than 
one that can mean almost any­
thing../ ‘ . . .
5. Two spades. Seldom can a
forcing two bid be made in a 
four-card suit; but it is cleai-ly 
best to do so with this hand. 
■The only other bid worth con­
sidering is three notruntp, but 
this would violate the rule that 
an opening three notrump bid 
shows 25 to 27 points.
Here there are 29 points, arid 
a three notrump opening might 
result in ,losing a .slam, if part- 
Irier passed With four or more 
'points.’:
i.m'TNBiM 3\MOKPS CêWAm TMSeSV 
A PLA3H W  f- — '
TH64B FWIPB9 HAVS AOMMA 
OP p t-B e r iR ia T y  IH i v « M






IF IN A MONTI® TIMEAND HERE'5 PR0TO51TWM 
. IF SHE RECOVERS HER 
MEMORY, I'LL BOW OUT 
OF THE PICTURE. '
CHRISTY'S HAD AMNESIA BEFORE.  SHE 
RECOVERED HER MEMORY. TM SURE SHE 
WILL THIS TIME.
SHE DOES NOT RE6 A1N  l u t f  I M K I
’ v o o u l  ” • • •HER MEMORY 







O A S W O O D , . 
D O  Y O U  H A V E  
T W O  F I V E S  
F O R  A  T E N ’S
W A I T  A  m i n u t e . ' 
H O V V  A B O U T  
T H E  T E N ?
I  D O N ’T  N 8 B D  IX  
O S A R , N O W  t h a t  
X H A V S  T H C  
T W O  F I V B S





Planetary  influence on Satur­
day will be rriost auspicipus for 
any work of an initiative 
character, for unusual enter­
prises and for concluding 
pending i rejects d r  business ne- 
gotoiations. Financial deals, if 
sound and conservative, .‘■hbuld 
also work out 
FOfR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday; 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job and monetary prog­
ress is concerned, the next five 
months may prove-rather nega­
tive. Do not become discour­
aged, however. Late December 
will bring some pleasant sur­
prise's along these lines, and 
the good period you will enter 
on the 21st of that rriontli 'will 
last until, mid-February. Next 
good financial cycle: The en­
tire  month of June. Do avoid 
extravagance arid/or .specula­
tion between now and Decem­
ber 20th, howevcr^e.specially in 
November.
Your best periods for .occu­
pational .advancement ,, will 
mostly parallel the aforOmon-
tioned good monetary cycles, 
but you will have additional 
stellar blessing along this line 
during the last two week in 
April, when you may receive 
gratifying recognition for some 
outstanding , accomplishment. 
Those in b^usiness can success­
fully coriclude important trans' 
etipns' in late December and 
mid-May. .
Generous . planetary inflU' 
erices w ill-govern social and 
family ■ interests during rriost 
of the year ahead, but do try 
to avoid unnecessary clashes in 
close circles in early March and 
early June. A determination to 
curb your innate tendency to 
be Over-exacting with intimates 
will be  the be.^t preventative. 
Best periods for romance: Late 
Decerriber ,(an, all-around good 
period), next April and May; 
for travel: Early February and 
the period between May. 15th 
and September of next year.
■ A child born on this day will 
be, endowed with a fine mind 
and an unusual array of tal 
cuts, but will be strongly opin 
ionaicd.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vcmon Rd. — Dial 765-5151
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JULY 29 and M ,  AUG1.1SI 1
"YG storday - T o d a y  - and 
Tom orrow "
S lu r r in g
S O P H I A  I . O R H N  M A R C F . L L O  M A S T R O I A N N I
A DU I, I
COMING
VI ( il  ST 2, .t, -I
S i. i r r ing
’’Fireball 500'











THE CUT ACROSS 
HIS FOREHEAD.'?
RUDOLFO- 
HE PLAYS AT 
MY SISTER’S 
WEPRINSS'̂
WHO'S THAT WILD-EYED 
m an?  W-WITH HIS 
CLOTHES ALL MUSSED U P?/
MISTER TEMNY/.«|ns AWRJL 
.ITS HORRIBLE. I...I 
WAStUCKy TOESCVE WIW 
UFE, BELIEVE ME.i i f
THERE/
THAT'S GEORGE, ^
THE CATERER/.'what's  
GOINS ON IN THERE?
. LOOK—I'M  A MEMBER 
^ OF THE FAMILY//
WHY, S U R E , JO Y  I'UL 
B A B Y -SIT  WITHLITTLE 
LEROY THIS
I'LL BE BACK IN A  
FEW  MINUTES
JUSTAS SO O N A 6 
I C5ET M Y BATHINfi 
6UIT.7
'’iii'i|i|ii|irtiiiiiQii|lii|li||i?iii
NOTHING LIKE A SW IM  O N  A  
DAY, 16 T H E R E ?
HOT'
CHAS.KUHN- 7 -2 8
(iati’s U|»cn at H p.m. 






N O  W I N D  
•TOOAV.
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T H I 6  10 T H E ' P E R F E C T ^  
— TL r r n r :  - - T  P L  a c  e  .' >
F O R  W H A T 0
A V ||
f j o  TEST M y WILL POWER 
ONC,E AND FOR ALL!
H O W ?
1 I'M  OOINO O n N  A STRICT DIET/
I
/  '
■y —  /  V/HAT.S GOING I ( JU S T  A PAPTY.
/ fifi : Ci'ULlV
CTTA liJVITCD 
rPAV o r  t u r .  o o y  
S H E 'S  IN r t tC E S T E D
IN-
S O U N D S  N l O R t  
L lW t  A  • T O C K *TMAT"- 
N O r  A  
PARTY
HE AO IP A bLOCK J
" V -  / ' " ' '■ X ' . —  V
H M O C R B





YAGE 1« KELOWNA DAILT COUKIER, FKL. JULY 28,
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Vacation Time Buys That Will Open
IT N i) TT F A ST  w r n i  A  C L A SSIFIE D  W A O T  A D  —  P H O N E  7 6 2 - ^ 5
1 .  Births
■A DARLING DAUGHTER; — 
Families rejoice over the good 
news arid want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The ra te  for 
this special notice is only Si .75. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is bom, tele­
phone 762-4445.
11 . Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 5Q5 Sutherland Ave. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
sam ples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
2 . Deaths
ARMSTRONG — John (Jack) 
Elliott of Vancouver, ; B.C., 
pa.ised away in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital on July 23, a t the 
age of 50 years. P rivate funeral 
services were held in the F irst 
Memorial Services Chapel in 
North Vancouver, July 26. Rev: 
erend L: W. McArthUr offici­
ated. Cremation followed in 
Vancouver.., M r. Armstrong is 
survived by his wife Ruby, two 
sons Douglas and Jay , all of
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, designing and alterations. 




ing and-alterations done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-3692, 2064 Ethel St.
303
12 . Personals
WILL ANYONE WHO WIT. 
nessed accident at Black
21. Property For Sale 21* Property for Sale
R e ti re m e n t
B u n g a lo w
Situated oh a large view 
lot attractively landscaped 
.and with covered patio. 
Contains two bedrooms, 
full basement, electric 
heating, storm s a s h ,  
screens and lovely big 
garage with workshop. 
' MLS. To view call Phil 
Mdubray at 3-3028.
FULL, PRICE S18,500.()0 
, with $6,000.00 Down
Small
2.19 acres of, one, of the 
finest view properties in 
the valley. Partially  plant­
ed to bearing cherries. 
Good subdivision potential.
MLS. For full details call 
Frank MansOq a t 2-3811., 
FULL PRICE $8,600.00 
with term s. ,
Courtenay, B.C„.and his mother Mountein . R^ and '^High^ay
Mrs. Madge Armstrong of Kel­
owna. 302
ARNOLD — Christina Isabella, 
of 2644 Bath - Street, pa.«sed 
away in Stillwater’s P rivate 
Hospital on Ju ly  27. 1967, at the 
age .of 85 years; Funeral serv­
ices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard
. Avenue, on Monday, July 31, at 
11:00 a.m., the Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating. : Interment 
will follow, in  the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mrs. Arnold is sur- 
viv'ed by her 'loving , hUsband 
Frederick, and one brother 
AU.stin, in 1 Nova Scotia, one 
sister, Bertha (Mrs. J . A. San­
ford), one niece M ary (Mrs.
, R. MacDougall), arid two grand- 
nephews, Robbie and Ronnie, 
all of Lashbum, Sask;, also sur- 
yive. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 302
97N on Saturday, July 15, please 




547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO f S  ’ DiAL 762-3227
PERPETUAL : CARE ONE 
double ■ cemetery plot a t Lake- 
vieW Merriorial Park, Kelowna. 




: Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.,,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone .762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. , tf
GIRL NEEDS RIDE TO CAL- 
gary on -weekend of July 29. 
Telephone 762-7404. , 302
FOUND — PONTIAC HUB 
cap, la te  model, Telephone 762- 
8436, anytirne after 6 p^m. . 302
: FOR SALE/; /
1772 A cres  .Young O rchard
New 3-bedroom family home. Equipment and irrigation 
system. View property with potential. Price on term s 
$'43;750. To view contact A, Warren. .MLS/
7 ROBERT ;H. ; WILSON REALTY/LTD, /
RE.ALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren 762-4838, E./Lurid 764-4577, W. Moore '762-095f
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM COLONIAL 
Large living room featuring old brick fireplace, broadloom 
carpeting and attractively decorated; gracious dining 
room carpeted, with sliding glass doors to two large 
sundecks, kitchen with breakfast area and built in range 
w ith  adjoining utility room. M aster bedroom carpeted and 
ensuite bathroom. Full basement with roughed in plumb­




* Kelowna’s; Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
; ■'./.: EVENINGS '
Louise Borden — — 4-4333 Carl B r ie s e .........  763-2257
Darrol T a r v e s   3-2488 Geo. M artin . . . —  4-4935
.../' Lloyd Dafoe — -  762-7568
13. Lost and
LOST FROM AQUATIC bicycle 
rack. July 25. golden chrome 
CCM Babre,. g rip  shift 3-speed 
bicycle. License number 2712. 
serial number J l l  6592. Reward 
offered. Telephone 762-4028. 
■;./■■:■■'•■. ■ .; 303
5. In Memoriam
IN ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
restroom, brown wallet, owner 
values contents very much. Re­
ward to finder. Reply Box A-630, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
302
ROUNTREE — In loving mem­
ory of a dear father Bert 
Rountree, who passed away 
July 23, 1967. ,
He had a cheery smile, a 
pleasant way,
A helping h an d . to all he 
knew;
He was so kind, ,so generous 
and true;
On earth he nobly did his 
. best.
• Grant him, Je.sus, heavenly 
rest.
—Sadly missed by ’Thelma 
and Rhoda. 302
14 . Announcement
JACK PIN E LAKE FISHING 
Camp now. open. No reservations 
necessary. F-tf
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
6 months or more /ith  or with­
out . furniture. $100.00 a month 
Available Sept. 1, 1967. Non­
drinkers need apply. Telephone 
762-7121. 304
6. Card of Thanks
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
everyone for the beautiful floral 
offerings and card.s given in our 
recent bereavembnt of our dear 
father Bert J . Rountree. Spec­
ial thanks to Dr. A. McIntosh, 
Dr. J . Rankine and the staff a t 
tho Kelowna General Hospital. 
Also to Mrs. L, (Grace) Long-, 
heed for the beautiful solo and 
to Mrs. Day and Donald.
-^-Mrs. George (Thelma) 
Jennens, Mrs. Glenn 
(Rhoda) Alton. 302
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Sept. 1, 1967 to June 30, ,1968 
Lakeshore, Drive, • $140.00. Tele­
phone 764-4448. ' tf
FOR RENT. NEAT OLDER 
bedroom house. Near Gyro 
Ireach. $65.00 per month. Tele­
phone 7,62-5456. 302
AVAILABLE. AUG. 13, 1967 TO 
Sept, 1, 1967, 3 bedroom helf- 
contained house tp reliable 
party. Tclcphoiie 7,62-3427,
16. Apts, for Rent
: ; OPEN FOR INSPECTION
/  FRIDAY, JULY 28th — i  >■ 4:3o;p.m. ;
, SATURDAY, JULY' 29th — 1 - 5:00 p;m. ■
Holbrook Road, Rutland. Brand new 2 bedroom, full 
basem ent home. Auto. heat. Full p ric e : $17,500.00. Clear 
title. Mrs, Ross in attendance; /
PACKED WITH p o t e n t ia l . 104 acre orchard, 30 acres 
of bearing orchard; Balance suitable for grapes. Water 
for 63 acres. Modern hom e,' large Tmachine shed. Good 
set of machinery and sprinklers. Land about $1,000 an 
acre. CaU BiU Kneller. at 5-5841 for details. MLS. ■
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LAKESHORE ESTATE. 3%
’ acres of, complete privacy., Lovely large older two storey 
modern home with fireplace, oil furnace and electric hot 
water. Large fully glassed porch with magnificent 'view. 
Over 1000 feet of lakeshore. Boat house. Studio. More 
details; can be obtained from Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE Du p l e x . Looking; for economical living? 
Live in one unit, and let the ohter make your mortgage 
and tax  paym ent., Up and down duplex, ,2 years old. ; 2 
bedroom s,: larg^S'kitcSen arid living room in each unit. 
G arage and carport. Electric heat. Full price $25,800 with 
term s. Enquire/now by phoning Bert P ierson a t 2-4401 
eves., or 2-4919, days, MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY LANpSCAPED LOT, in good location. 2 
years old, 3 bedroom home, Electric .heat. Underground 
lighting in rock garden. $6,000 down will handle, with lo'w 
in terest 6V4R0 mortgage. Full price $21,400. To yiew 
this im m aculate home, call Marvin Dick, a t 5-6477. MLS.
SIX WE,EKS TILL SCHOOL OPENS. Time enough to rnove 
into this three bedroom home that,is a gardener’s delight. 
Retaining walls, curved concrete walks are finished with 
quality, workmantoip. Living room features mahogany 
panellihg, Roman brick fireplace and built Tn china 
cabinets. Fam ily size kitchen with ample dining area. 
Basement has room for rumpus room and sewing room. 
Large lot. Give Gerry Tucker (collect) a call a t 548-3530 
eves-, or 2-4919 days. MLS.,
. J '
i .  In a prelude to the operiing of GREEN ACRe s  sub- ;
. division here is 'your golden opportunity to buy an 
executive home at a modest price located on Black 
Mountain Road. T h is 1720 sq. ft. three bedroom home is 
practically designed with a, spacious, bathroorn, kitchen,,,, 
with kitchen dining area, dining room and living room./*■>
A conveniently placed utility room, 550 sq. ft. of attached 
garage w ith electric operated door, and 1400 sq. ft. of 
concrete driveway. Gas heated and domestic- Nyater. 
Completely landscaped. A custom built home to meet, 
your approval in every ,way. , . ,
T h is  home is priced to sell —• $26,900.00 (No Real Estate ,
. Agents — please)
2. If you are plannirig to build your new home in Rutland ’
it will be wprth yoUr while to see Green Acres new Sub- w . _
division just off of Black Mt. Road, and ta k e ' your , P  
choice now Of six lots to be offered for sale. Lot sizes;
137’ X ’i'5’ supplied with Rutland Domeriic Water. Priced ; 
to sell from $2200.00 and ,up.
3. Also offering a choice parcel of land. 5.48 acres in green 
pasture grazing now. Ideally suited for a small horse 
ranch; Two newly built stables included and corral fencing , 
throughout. Two well situated view lots a re  o'verlooking 
the above mentioned property. Domestic water and irri-. 
.gation along with a full line of A-1 sprinkling equipment.
Priced to sell a t $17,500.00. •; X  .
4. LIKE NEW ONE 1967 CHRYSLER CUSTOM NEWPORT 
^ 3 8 7  cu. in. V-8 — Two door Hardtop. ONLY 6,000 actual 
miles. Completely equipped. Bucket seats, console shift,
PS, PB, PW, radio with rear speaker, re a r defroster and 
vinyl top — Price $4500.00.
5. L ik e  NEW i96’7 M e r c u r y  c o u g a r  — 289, c u . in. 4 
barrel with only 5,000 actual miles. Power steering, radio, ■
, WW wide oval sports tires 'with Mercury Mags. Price 
' ' $3495.00.'‘
6. CAMPER AND TRUCK SPECIAL r -  1964 Ford 350 One- 
Ton Truck — V-8 Four speed; with 14,000 actual miles ■'y; 
with 11 ft. custom built camper completely equipped w ith //
. propane stove, oven, refrigerator, heater, toilet, etc.
Truck arid Camper matched in white. This is a real I r a /  ,
: veiling special, selling complete for $3995.00.
8 . Comiog Events
Ol.D 'MME DANCE WILL BE 
held at the E ast Kelowna Hall, 
Saturday, July 29, 1967. Featur- 
ing Emil Holosko’s Orchestra. 
Onlv $l.'25. per i>orson. Lunch 
available. Sponsored by. the 
Ukrainian Ortludox i arish. 
Eyorvonc welcome.________ ^
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
N E W - F I V E  BEDROOM CUSTOM HOME
Built by m aster craftsm en this is the finest new home for 
sale in Kelowna today. Situated on Fairway Crescent 
overlooking the golf course, it has over 1800 sq. ft. of 
finished living area. Features include built in automatic 
rang:e and fridge, sungold maple cabinet kitchen, two 
full bathrooriis with colored plumbing, intercom, large 
bedrooms, formal dining room, stone fireplace, basement 
roughed in for rec room and 3rd bathrom, to mention 
only a few. This home has;luxury and charm. We will take 
your present home in trade. Yu must see this fine home 
now. We have the key. $36,800. MLS.
MORTGAGE &  INVESTMEN'IS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-37i3 
G. Phillipson 762-79'74 L. Webster 762-0461
G. R. Funnell 762-0901 D. Bulatovich 762-3645
Commercial D ept.'J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
' , 303
LES BERRETH -  7 6 5 - 5 0 9 4
303
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent unfurnished. Ground floor. 
Onlv elderly people need apply. 
Available Sept. 1. $90 per
nmutli. 1694 Pandosy, Raymond 
Apt, t i
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished main floor suite, all 
utilities, no children. $90.00 a 












, Structural. Ilydrnnlic, 
Development N Feasiliilily 
Reports, D rafting , Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
In.vpection, Cost Control and 
Biddingi
C, G. I Bud I .Meckling, P. F.ng, 
Suite No, 27 - 479 l.awrence Ave, 
Kelowna, B,C, - T62-37'27 
M, W
5:?0 p,m. and Saturday
ing,  _______ _
TRE IMPERIAL TOVVERS ON 
,st)ncious grounds and 'snridy 
beach, one 2 Ixlr. unfurnished 
suite available Aug. 1. ono bed­
room, Sept. 1, Telephone 764- 
4216,   ̂   R
IcilllNlsTl lOD HOIISEKEEP'"- 
ing sidte, close in, suitable for 
quiet lady. Teleiihono 763-2453 
between 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. only,
'300
FOR RENT -  BACIIEI.OR 
suite unfurnished. Telephone 
^762-()H6t,________; t f
17. Rooms for Rent
F tf
REAL ESTATE APPHAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
2 FUHMSHED BEDROOMS 
for lent, to 2 ladies, kitchen fa 
U'lhtu'H, 2 Idoeks to hospital, 
iTelephoue 762-5429, July 29 or 30,
i 1
TWO lU)t)M~’i-'Ul ,1 ,Y MODERN 
and furuislw'd cabin; $:15 tier 
month: Elderly couple pre-
fercd, Telcjihone 762-0940, _  302
IIOUSEKEEPING RIK)M FOR 
rent, TV, refrigerator, rangelte, 
near SujH'r-Valu,, $45DO month- 
Iv Telephone 762-6!M),S; 304
A LOT FOR YOUR MONEY
Only $21,900 for tlii.s 4 bedroom home, with a finl.shed 
llumptis Room in the full basement. Two bathrooms and 
a compact mahogany kitchen with adjoining laundry area; 
18 ft, livnig room, off the traffic arqa; largo carport 
oiiens into a lovely jandscaiied lot with assorted fruit tree.s. 
Only one block from High School, See this now by phoning 
George 'rrimble 2-0687 or 2-5544, MLS,
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
.551 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA, B.C, 762-5.544
Speciaii/ing in 
valuation of local tuoperty 
for mortgage, estate and 
private pur|xises,
OKANAGAN , ^  _ ...........  , _ .
. 18. Room and Board
J, A, McPherson, ILL (B,(-.) 1 _______
2-0628 or 2-2,562
M, W. F «
11. Business Personal
PIANO TUNING
SALES and SERVICE ;
For 91 Years 
a I'amilv TraUuien 
Sl UNLlDKR riA N D T l NINC. , 
Ti'lciilumo 765-5486 !
M. W, F 8
SCRAP
T m n— ~
A Better Deal wdh 
KNOX MOUNTAIN MFT.AL 
WdRKS 1 ID 
Hay A\e
M - w - r - a
I'RGENT; BOARD AND Room, 
to settle liv Kelowna, want clean 
homey f-urrounding'’, Ixislness 
man, earjv forties, I’lense ni>i'ly 
Box A-622, The Kelowna Daily 
-Cqurier.
20 . Wanted To R w t
; i(i.'-V’i / x 'i r v  tT?ANsT E iu iE i)
Kelowna, rc'imie 3 Isedroc'u 
, l i . i U ' c ,  t ' c l c i> U ( ,h e  7 6 ’.’ -.l4 t l ,  S  M 
I S . m i  '•"O Lid , Mi M l.e tj‘Mci, 
llocal'21(l ^  _  3
WANTKt) " t o  *'h ENT By
Augu't 15 or Ix'fore, 3 or 4 Iwd- 
toin older tcjie iMiuse outside
HOBSON ROAD PRIVACY
Quality materials and first-class workmanship went into 
this lieatitiful com|)l('lely develoiied home in the Ok. Mis­
sion area, Atgirox, 2,(K)fl sq. ft, of grncimis living and every 
ronveniiMice is provided the discerning buyer. An iinol>- 
structed view of the surroudning area may be enjoyed 
from a large .sundeck, F,P, $26,900 with good financing 
nvaliable. Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C, E, METCALI' E




J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. 
NEED LISTINGS
We arc sold out of all types of properties! Our Sales 
Staff is very ACTIVE and we have lists o f customers.
All you owners who arc trying to sell your properly 
on your own could very well be advised to take itdvan- 
tagc of our experience and cdiicatiPn in consummating 
a satisfactory transaction for you and the buyer.
We have the Sales Staff
Wc have the customers
We have the Mortgage Company
We arc connected with a very good Law Firm
Wc have 27 years experience in the biisiiless.
Give us a try and let us prove to you that it will pay 
you to deal with a Professional Firm,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
This beautiful new home in a; choice part of the Okanagan 
Mission, spacious carpeted living room, brick fireplace 
and a feature wall of book matched cherry. Sliding glass 
doors lead from the dining area to the large sun-deck, 
The kitchen features built-in counter top range in pur­
chaser’s colour preference, lazy susan cupboard, birch 
cabinets, double stainle.to steel sink and a separate break­
fast area. 3 large bedrooms upstairs, the m aster ensuite, 
and a lovely Vanity bathroom. Downstairs there is a 
roughed in rec,. room, space for an extra bathroorn and 
washer-dryer connections. Double glazing throughout. This 
only 200 yards from the beach. Asking price $29,400,00. 
Bring your offers. For, further inf ’rmation contact Sheila 
Davi.son. Phone 764-4909,
OGEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDQSY ST, 




/O .K . MISSION -  SARSONS ROAD;
IMMIiDIATE POSSESSION
E.xeciillve type 3 bedroom, fulL basement ,bungalow with 
view situated in park-like setting with extra lot, Brecze- 
way, attached garage, patio. Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and show.er. Beautifully finished throughout. Features:
Rock wei'k inside and out 
2 fireplaces
’* G,K, built-in kiteiien nppliancc.s .include dishwasher 
Hardwood floor.s throughout
* Gas heating
♦ Close to beach,
CASH, EASY TERMS, or TRADE FOR PROPERTY
Phone  O w ner a t  7 6 4 - 4 5 0 5
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-.5030
304
"t
U ;vK , ii 8 aiut 9 p m
HOUSE OR APAHTmI cN’O  or
1 l » - ; l l . s .  • ,l )>' !■ (»< h« I
I ' , ' O ' ' N E  r,  i i  I , I 
, ‘e J .  I ,l,r\, RH'., l«;.;(
B C.
LAKESHORE -  OKANAGAN MISSION 
Tw o Bedroom  B unga low
Landsr.iped, tmuM* with Im 'iuiag view and private beach. 
Fruit tree*, fluwcnru' trees, cvei greens, rockeries and 
lawns, make Ideal .uUiing, Living room, family room have
‘̂ TifTpTnrrT”
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Located on Watt Road. 5>ome of the,finest bench available, 
close in and on n wide % acre lot, Two-bedroom homo 
haa attractive living room with flrepinco. Part basement 
with furnace. Now is the time to buy for pleasant Miinmer 
living, so sec us or phone for further details on this do- 
ilrable property. Asking $30,000. kH.S,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTI-AND RD, RUTLAND, HC,
PHONE 765-ril,'.7 
F.venlngs:
AI Horning 76.5-,5090 Saio ID,n „,n TiI.' Tid;
Alan and Beth Patterson 76.5-618U
IMMLDIATI; POSSESSION
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft, 




Brand new 3 bedroom, full 
ba.'.einent home. Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room and 
m aster bedroom. Special fea­
tures;
Lovelv kilehen witli separate 
k'liKu family room; bath and a 
half, laundry room on - main 
floor, roiighed-iii pliimlilng in 
Ihe basement, 'doulile fire­
place, eiirporl and largo sun- 
deck wlili view of city,
$7,Mi() CASH TO (I’ ,'”.
MIA MORTGAGE,
Phone  7 6 2 r 2 2 5 9
"V /' iiull'i iioim " tn voiir Iilami 
I , ml *,pei ,Ill'll’loiUi,
2 ,0 0 0  S q u a re  Feet
of restful living in this 2 lovel 
home. Beautiful view. Beamed 
dining and living room, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 full baths. Bha.k 
frorn lake,
CALL OWNER





ed -  Lively iiroperty on Ben-
voiilin Rd. Large lot, gmid 
garden, severai fruit tiees, ex- 
I ellerit well water, A very c orn- 
forlable, lirlght 2 liedrooin 
home, w'itli matiliing garage. 
Our iK'Kt nirnl llsllrig. It reHlly 
l‘: wotlll '.eeilig, Can lie pill- 
I llIl' ed V, llhoill fill mtllie, I’l |i ed 
r i g i d  I d  5 r 2 , ! ) u n  (HI fiiinl’ iicd. 
Tel,p||,,|ie ( i l ’O i  ge Sli'.e tin 3- 
:i,‘.l6 MLS 1"4
lake Full liaM imid 0(1 fe,Mi,oe
Telephone 7 6 4 - 4 1 8 5
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
wall to wall broadloom, double 
T)lutTiblnfri»«rt4*tIy‘"/te1«h««i-"#uU 
Unemenl, «gi fully landscapetl 
lot. Down payment $5,500,00 to 
R'4  per cent MIA tnortgafe 
Mnnthle pavment*. f l l i w  PIT
FOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM
home in Limbnrdy Park, ear-
nanced. Large 3 IxMltnom le-use, 
carport, fuciilace, Mom t Royal 
SutTidlviitlon N’HA fman'oH 
Bracfriar 'uio I ’d
.1450 Biaemar St Telephone I Telephunt 762 0520, "f’* f j ' ' ' . ’'U  ^
M3 762-7470. No aiiKttU p i t a U | 7 6 2 - M y k  Ih-I-S-M-U lelephor,a RU-..319,51|^
(IN ABBO'IT AN l..SCLI.'SIVK 
3 B R, laticii-lyie iuxurimis 
liome, dellgtitful tliioiiglimd. 
Very large L.H-D Ij. wilh 
Swedish fireplai e hod l)9g' urr- 
vale kpvcred I'ldiu aie 3 "f the
j to offeit To view ' ai| Mis.
HKAI TIkCL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM (Jlivia Worsfold a t  2-389,’i even-
hon-e (i,i 'iilf NBA m oi’gage mg> ol 2 ',u:to ,1 < Insi'.ir
( ' , '«  • O l d ' . * ,  . t ' i ' u  Ilmldci#Ltil |R*'«l’r L’d , 426 I h ' i n a i d  Aw-^
U riue. (£x tl.) *92
!id Cedar Cu torn Homes 
P tcC iit to Your Plan*
--7A4«47'(44"
I'S-lf
21* Property for Sale 21* Property For Sale 28 . Produce ./
t  Top-N otch  Ellison 
O rchard :
19 acres of choice young 
orchard in the EUispn dis­
tric t — this - holding com­
prises three lots: an NHA 
home could be built on one 
lot.' This is a semi-high- 
derisity plantihg just coming 
into production. The land/ is 
level vgith good air drainage 
and has frontage’ 6n two 
roads. Close, to elerhentary 
school. The building lot-com- 
mands a tremendous view of 
the valley. Phone . us today 
for further details on this fine 
^ h a r d .  EXCLUSIVE.
A uto  C ourt and: 
Old Folks ' Honne
Situated on ya beautiful 10 
>(R*re rite overlqokihg the lake 
in Oyama, New 4 unit auto 
court, plus two extra sleep­
ing units arid office. Lodge 
has 9 rooms \®th 6 bedrooms, 
and is licensed for 6 old 
folks,./ Both lodge and court 
fully equipped. Full price 
586,000.00 , with 530,000.00 
dow n,, Terrific potential. 
MLS. .. /.
LUPION AGENCIES
: LIM ITED ,/' /',. - 
, /  Your MLS Realtor /




Pritchard / - . .  768-55,10 
Fleck: j .,:j . / : .  763-2230 
Waldron 762-4507
FOR SALE -  SEVEN ROOM FIRM APRICOTS. IDEAL FOR 
house arid including one extra i shipping. J . Gray, Guisachan
lot. Call at 1785 Harvey Ave.
304
Rd. (Rose Ave.) Telephone. 762- 
5025: / 304
NEWLY BUILT 3 BEDROOM | 
house bn Horner Rpaci. ' FuU j 
basement:, beautifully finished '
Telephone 765-6151.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 10c per 
lb: Haskett’s. Paret Road, Oka­
nagan Alission. Telephone 764-
b 4212, 304
-2 ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
KLO Road. Gouid be VLA ap­
proved, ; 53900.00 ; cash. Tele­
phone 762-7135, ' , /  tf
ONIONS, SQUASH—TREVOR’S 
Fruit Stand, KLO Road- 'Tele­
phone 762-6968. ' . I f
28 . Produce
APRICOTS FOR SALE, GOOD 
quality fruit, 8c a poiuid. Tele­
phone 762-7505. tf
CHERRIES FOR s a l e , NO 
.splits, just ripening. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
RIPE APRICOTS FOR SALE, 
7c per lb. Telephone 765-5984.
• :-303
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-6748. tf
3% ACRES IN GLE.NMOREON ; 
Central Road Telephone 762-;
29 . Articles for Sale
37 . Salesmen and ! 4 l  Autos fbr Sale
22 . Property Wanted
TRYING TO: SELL YOUR
home'.’. If you are seriously con-,; 
sid'ering selling for any reason, ■ 
;w'hy not get immediate giiaran-/ 
teed action at Collinson Cornet'. I 
We take trades. Collih.sbn Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., 762-.:,' . 
3713. , 303
WANTED TcTbUY — GOÔ D .3; ; : 
bedroom home or residential 
lot. Lombardy Park area p:'0- 
ferred, Private sale. Write giv­
ing particulars to Box A-635, 
The. Kelowna Daily Courier.,,
■ .304 '.
: 2 p  W rin g e r  W ash e rs  : ,
. f ro m -  9,9.'5
3 0  h ,p . Jo h n so n  O u tboard  M o to r
■ S p e c ia l  2 2 9 .9 5  . ' , : '
,5 h ;p . M a x w e l l  .O u tb o a rd  M o to r^
, ,9 9 ;9 5 '  ,^/ /'■:'
8 "  B e av e r  Table  Saw  and  M o to r
:119,95"'
WANTED TO/BUY PROPER- 
fy, 1 to 3 acres with older type'! 
home. Apply Mr. Paul., Man- 
! chuk, 1062 Hock West, Moose/ , 
Jaw, Sask. , 7 /
Sales  O p p o rtu n ity
Verd-A-Ray Industries: Ltd.,. 
hationaUy known, top quality 
products, coast-to-cbast repre-" 
isentation,. requ ire / arnbitlous 
hard-working representative; ; 
call bn established commer­
cial, industrial, institutional 
accounts, work protected ter­
ritory in Okanagan and Koot­
enay areas. Experience pre­
ferred. Men with aptitude for 
sales cpnridered. Age no bar­
rier. Due to Canadian econ­
omic growth,, earning pbtenr 
/. tial unlimited.
: Many exclusive patented prb- 
!, ducts._ Repeat biisiness,;;.high 
i commissions, monthly,, qiiar- 
I terly, annual bonuses. Group 
Medical and Life Insurance 
Plan. Car necessary. Cprnplete 
product training.; Compensa­
tion Plan.
For ., interview phone F, 
.Cornall — Capri Motor: Hotel. 
762-5242 between 9:00 aim. and' 
2:00 p.m. only, Mondav, 
July 31st, ige?. 303
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radio. ■ ' ,
Easy G.M.A;C- Terms
G arter M o to rs  Ltd.
’’The Busy. Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy , 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
42. Autos For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
smaU car or ne.wer %-ton—1965 
Chevy 2 6-cyl. automatic, radio. 
1 owner. 14,000 miles. Telephone 
762-6576. 304
FOR SALE—1953 CHEVROLET 
2-door Sedan. New tires, .paint 
and transmission. Can be seen 
at 917 Wilson Ave. or telephone 
862-7985. 304
1965 D.ATSUN SEDAN. OWNER 
■leaving town. Whjtewall tires, 
radio. Telephone 494-6976 Sum- 
merland. /  / 304
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, 
1960 Dodge Seneca, big motor, 
automatic, power steering, 
radio. Body, inotpr and t r a n /  
in top shape. Some wbtk ri% 
quii'ed on brakes, etc.. Best 
offer over 5300.00 takes.' ’Tele­
phone 763-2319 anytime., tf
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE con 
vertible in good condition with 
rebuilt motor. Telephone 765- 
5247 or 765-6307.
4 4 . Trucks & trailers
I960 INTERNATIONAL %-TON, 
posl-traction, exceRent shape, 
WiU consider small car or camp­
ing traUer in trade. Telephone 
763-2247. 304
1966 a r is t o c r a t  TRAILER, 
19’6’’. Fvllj' seU-coritained. Like 
new. Telephone 494-6126 or see 
W. Watkin, Beaver Street. Sum- 
nierland. 300, 302, 304
13% FOOT HOUSE t r a i l e r , 
used 2 weeks only, electric 
bricks. 774 Gadder Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-2511. V 302
WANT’ED TO BUY-/PRIVATE 
party wi.sheS' to biiy'duplex or 
income propert.v in good area. 
No agents' plbase. Telephone 
'762-4683. I '  : 302
384 Bernard .Ave. 762-2025 
/ 302
HAVE CASH CUSTOMER FOR 
side’ by /'^ide ' dupie.x. Cail Joe 
Sle.>;inger at 2-6874 evenings or 
2-5030, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 
426 Bernard Ave. ; , /  302
24. Property for Rent
29. Articles for Sale
•Zenith Twin Needle Zig 
Sewing Malchine . -
McClary Coal-Wood, 
excellent value - i . - , - .





74 ACRES : IN VERNON/ 25 
acres orchard,: Spartah, Red 
I and Golden Delicious apples. 
Interplanted with young/ trees. 
Balance alfalfa biit ideal for 
'^ tn b re  orchard or grapes. Sprink- 
^ e r .s  and sprayer included. 2 
■ mile.s downtow’n. Write ; Box 
• A-609, Kelbwna Daily Courier. 
-.'I'': ' F-4
'FOR RENT: — BUILDING L o ­
cated at Vernon, B.C. 4,000 
square feet on ground' .floor, 
suitable fpf warehoure or whole­
sale distributor.. Would rent one 
section, 2,000 square'feet. Apply 
Monahan Agency, Vernon, B.C.
T
THREE : BEDROOM FAMILY 
hoiiie in good location, Large 
living r.pom with fireplace,. Full 
■ ba.somont-with 2 finished rbom.s 
Mso fruit storage room, laundry 
m ea and workshop area. 
Fenced in' back yard, 4 fruit 
trees and a grape vine. To view 
telephone 762-0949. 304
¥ y~ 6 w NER — 2 YEAR NHA 
. duplex in, Lombardy Park, 3 
, , .l>edrooms; fireplaces tip apd 
down on lx)th sides, w w cai'iicl 
in living I'ooi.iV. Revenue S270.00 
per inoiith. Full price $30,000.00. 
1,000.00 . cash to ihortgage. 
Mephdne 762-5027. : " tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
Ice :Box
Marconi Combination Record 
Player and Radio,'
; perfect .condition .
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for - complete 
estates d r  single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J ' & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
.-..tf
WHY TAKE A CHANCE'.’ WE
pay cash for all liseable items
49.95 i Blue; . Willow Shoppe,/ 1157
„ c- A , *• Air u J i.Sutherland Ave., telephone,763-G.E. Auotmatic Washer, good | npni , «
working condition ; . 3 9 . 9 5
HUN'TERS — /w'e have a good 
Selection of used rifles. Now 
is the.tim e to sight in that rifle.
FOR SALE — CLEANING SUP- 
ply busines/ established cus­
tomers. Box A-629, The Kel­
bwna Daily Courier. ■ - 2
SUCCESSFUL ■ FISH PLUG 
manufacturing busines.'. Tele­
phone 765-6456, . tf
26. AAortaaqes, Loan;
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
303
ONE: MAHOGANY. STAINED 
maple crib bed, including mat­
tress and spring, like new, regu- 
lare price $69.96, best-offer. One 
light maple crib, bed, regular 
price $39.96,, best offer: One 
Moffat range, solid element, 
double oven, automatic timer, 
very good condition, best offer. 
Telephone 764-4528; / 304
WANTED — GRADE 11 or 12 
student part time. Apply in per­
son a t Eaton’s, 528 Bernard
Av;8.:-'- ■ ■ '3
38. Employ. Wanted
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAR- 
ried man (26>, wishes eniploy- 
ment. any type of .work with a 
future, in .Okanagan area, Pre- 
vibus -experience, as driver 
salesman, have chauffeur’s 
licence,, office experience and 
some IBM' training. Will .con­
sider additional training. 762- 
8699 after 6:30. 2
LUXURY CONVERTTBLE PON- 
tiac Parisiehne, 1 owner, power 
steering, power brakes, power 
windows, V-8 automatic, posi 
track rear end, equipped with 
tape recorder, reverberator and 
G.B. mobile, radio. $3,300. Tele­
phone 762-3047. : 1
SASKATCHEWAN FARMER 
would, like work as of Oct. 1." 
1967. Good with machinery and 
./tpck. Can do carpentry or 
janitor work, have al.so worked 
as road' grader operator. Hbhest. 
Can shpply references. What 
have you'.’ A, E. Dashney, Grif­
fin, Sask. - ' /• - 302
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio,, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be: seen; 
at Capri Rbyalite. Telephone 
766-2971.
1961 CHEV. IMPALA CON- 
vertible, power steering, power 
brakes. Telephone 762-4258 even, 
ings. : 1
LOOK GIRLS! 1956 METRO- 
politan convertible. A real steal 
5250.00. Over 30 miles to a gal. 
Telephone 762r3047. 1
FOR SALE-CAR AND TRUCK 
transmission/ also trailer hitch­
es, 24 hoiir mobile service. Tele­
phone 765-6616. 3
1955 V-8 FORD, 2 DOQR HARD- 
top Crotvn Victoria, new, paint, 
black vinyl top. \Vhat offers'.’ 
763-2696 . 304
1955 BUICK CENTURY HARD- 
top, good shape. See and drive 
to appreciate. Best offer takes. 
Telephone 762-7951,'. 303
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening July T 
(adults only). New in -quiet 
country setting near the lake. 
Large lots, 50 anip electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground, Choose ypur lot, 
make a reservation now! In-: 
quire, Hiawatha Camp, Lake­




ff I 762-3047.: :
1958 DODGE V-8, 
door. Telephone
1966 MALIBU SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power : brakes, 
power steering, radio, 283 cubic 
inches, autom atic' transmission, 
Pi'ice $3,300.00 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 768-5462' after 2:00 
p;m. : / /  , 304
1949 CHEVROLET DELUDE 
coupe, with radio, standard 
transmission. 6 cylinder. Must 
be seen to b e ' appreciated. A 
one family car. 'Telephone’762- 
4184/'., / , ' - ' 2
A AND W IS NOW BUYING 
half gallon jugs. Must be clean. 
Telephone 762-4307. 1
^4. Helo Wanted Male
9.5 ACRES COMMERCIAL 
resid'entia! property.. Ideal for. 
subdivision,: apartments, du- 
: plcxes, mptcl, etc. In.sidc Ver­
non city: limits, near Highway 
97 and downtown Vernpri shop-1 
ping. Will take cash or trade.: 
Telephone 763-2012. Tu, Fri, tf
Excciitionally sound security. 
W ill pay up to 8%.
Write 
BOX A-633,
, THE/ KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. :
MOVING, M u s t  SELL—Brown 
j Sealy ; hide-a-bed, - as new 
I niatching walnut step aiid cpf-‘ 
fee table: 1 leather tbp Cud 
table: 'smart 72” rumpus bar; 
dr'esser; separate mirrOr; bou­
doir lamps; dre.'^s form, size 36- 
43: 36-piece melmac set. 1920 
Water St. . 1
•tf I
FAMILY HOME, 1,200 SQ. FT 
main floor, 3 large bedrooms,
► full bath, / well finished, full 
basement with 2 bedrooms, fuel 
furnace, large lot, cloS'e to 
.schools. Nice neighlxmrhood;: 
265 Froelich Rd., Rutland, tcle- 
. phone 765-6343,' / , , /  tfl
’THREE~BEDiu”  ̂ 1 I
f  hardwood floors, ,iucc. (birch kitchen cuplxiards, L-din 
ing-liviiig room. Vanit,v%)ath-[ 
room, suhdeck, nat. gas hent-i 
ing; Southside, near tlie hos-'_ 
pital, $17,990.00. Telephone 762-j 
M53. 3 !
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and. 
arrange' mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional, 
rates, fj^exible terms, , Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd , 
corner of Eljis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B,C„ 762-3713. tf
FLEETWOOD, STEREO, 1967 
inodel. Reg. $359.00, bn sale, 
$299.50 with 20 stereo records 
of .vour choice. Pandosy Music, 
2979-B, South, Pandosy, Tele­
phone: 763-2400, Monday, 9,,a,m, 
to;5:30 p,m, Tuesday to Satur­
day 9 aim, - 9 p.ni, ' 303
1, MECHANIC, able/ to work 
bn Volkswagens and Ameri­
can makes. Must be first 
class workman.
2, Energetic, ambitious 
lyOUNG MAN for , general 
. garage duties, preferably
one who would like to learn 
auto mechanics; ’
Apply; in pei'son only to
/  M e r v y n  M o t o r s , '
/ "  1575 Water street:
- - 1"-' : 303,
RELIABLE MARRIED, cpiiple 
desire .management position, in 
motel, apartmeht block or what­
ever.V Experienced ‘ w ith : exc<2l- 
leht references supplied, Con­
tact Marsh and Ethel Gregpry, 
Box 63, Penticton, B,G.
' ■ ■ M-W-F-304
WORKING MOTHERS MY 
licensed Day (Jare Centre offers 
you a :dpuble service in Septem­
ber — kiridergarten for A and 
5 year bids. Enroll now Tele­
phone, Mrs. Velma Davidsbn, 
762-4775. Th-F-S-tf
1955 FORD, ;STICK SHIFT, 
radiP. / gPod tire.s, with corh- 
pieteiy : rebuilt; power train. 
Young,man’s special. Telephone 
762-;6973 or call at 643 Christle- 
ton. ■; :.•■• . 303
1953 OLDSMOBILE NEW MOr 
tor and transmission. Gan . be 
seen at, ABC Towing. : 1
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
hardtop, 4 door. Telephone 762- 
0411. 304
FOR SALE -r- 1961 GMC E x ­
press, 1 ton, low mileage, in ex- 
cellent condition. With or .with-, 
put camper. Camper sleeps 2. , 
propane gas and stove. Also 19 , 
ft, . Travel trailer, complete. 
Apply 457 Poplar Point Drive,
1963, 1500 VOLKSWAGEN STA- 
tioriw'agbn, good condition. 5L- 
500.00, Telephone 762-4901. tf
i'966~39tr FOUR s p e e d ’ CHEV- 
elle. Offers'.’ Telephone 762- 
5170. /■ '■ :•', 304
1953 FORD, IN GOOD CON- 
dition $150.00: 1956 Monarch, 
automatic 2 door hardtop, in 
good cbnditipn $275.00, Tcle- 
phbhe 765-5177,' , 303
1964, CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
super'Sport, convertible, 327 V-8 
automatic, power steering, pow­
er brakes, e.xcellent condition, 
low I'nileage. Telephone 762- 
3777. . ' / - . / ' / ;  •■ " I
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE Sports 
convertible w’ith extra hard too. 
$700. Telephone 762-4675. 303
1950 CHEV, BUSINESS COUPE, 
fair shape. Cheap for cash. Tele­
phone 766-2688 after 6 p.m. 302
FOR SALE-r8 ' FEET BY 28 
feet trailer. Apply Trailer No, 
7, Pandosy Trailer Court, after 
5:00 p.m. 304
MOBILE AND CAMPERS. 1958 
General 10’x38’ for sale No, l-l. 
Mountain View Trailer Coiirl,' 
Highway 97. , 1
1960 VOLKSWAGEN 









$6,000.00 BY JULY 31 BUYS 
$8,000.00 at 8 '), 5 yf, cl,,good 
,scc. 1st mortgage on‘2 lots and 
oldor rev. house with apart.
, ‘ of t()wn loc, Box A-631, The 
IV towna Daily Sourier. 303
303
0 \\ LR OF CHOICE COR, lot, 
con . in Vei'noii, wants partner 
with .some capital to build mcxi- 
_ _  _ e.st apartment, ncg. open. Box
V A L"jirA b 17 e " a p a r t m e n t ' i/A-fĴ lS'. The Kelowna Daily Cmir-
, ))roperty on Pandosy Street, | ... ....
Four licdroom liuiiie with pie-j 
turesquc gai'den at back c n  OQ P r n r l i i r o  
Mill Creek. Ck'i^e to town, .
.school.s. etc. An exeeileni buy 
at S17,t>()(), Telephone 763-2032.,
, 1
$345(rDOWN¥)R*Ll“ S IM- 
mediate po.->se.ssion on tiow full 
basement .3 liedroom homes
now to ColhnMiii M ortgage
FOR SALE — TURQUOISE 
Westingiiouse continehtaLd.eluxe 
electric _ stove, 2 . oven.s. Used 
only 3/inonths, Regular price 
$449.00: Cash, A|)ply Guido j .  
Prior, Lakeview Market, Tele- 
Ijhone 762-2913 or 764-4475, 1
COMMISSION SALESMAN 
Full or part-time. If you possess 
sales experience and a car, your 
success is assured. Your cus- 
tdmors are merchants, Indus­
tries', Hospitals, 'Corhmunities., 
Our lighting products are guar­
anteed and our prices are lower 
than our competitors. Commis­
sion paid weekly. All territories 
in the province open. The work 
is agreeable and remunerative. 
Give complete information, in 
confidence to:: Regional Sales 
Manager, Diamond Lamp Com­
pany, P ,0 , Box /§74,, Hamilton,
CAPABLE COUPLE, EXPER- 
ienced in property manage­
ment, rentals and maintenance 
desire fulFor part time employe 
ment-in this field,^ Excellent ref­
erences, Telephone 762-4683.
“ Ha v in g ’~]d ¥ ' f i (Uu L^
Fully qualified accountant and 
business manager available 
Box A-621 Kelowna Dailv Cour­
ier. 297, 298, 299, 301, 302
CONVERTIBLE — 1962 COR- 
vajr Spyder, 150 hip, ' super­
charged . motor, 4-speed floor 
shift. Telephone 762-5032.
' / .  Th-F-S-tf
16 YEAR OLD .STUDENT 
would like summer, employ­
ment, service station - exper­
ience. Telephone • 762-3649. 303
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, MODEL 
1500. good condition, radio, gas 
heater, 4 n ew . summer trea.d 
tires, 2 new Winter, tread tires, 
$975,00. Telephone 762-4665 after 
5:00. . /  302
1964 HONDA ' 160, GOOD CON- 
dition. Pleated .seat, heavy duty 
clutch springs., crash guards, 
windshieid, scrambler b a r  si 
Call Gerry August, telephone 
762-2173, ' /  ; /  303
8’ X 30’ HOUSE TRAILER. 
Apply at Pandosy Trailer Court. 
Telephone 762-5114. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—Silver
Liiier camiier.: Sleeps 6, wdrihg. 
Telephone 764-4269. / 303
46 . Boats, Access.
YAMAHA 100 cc TRAILMAST- 
ei’. Just broken in (700 m iles). 
Must sell:; Telephone 763-2854.
'• • 303
MUST . SELL 1958 CHEV. A 
good dependable used car. See 
this one before , you , buy any 
other used car. , ’Telephone 762- 
8858 or see at 848 Birch Ave, tf
TRADE 250 CC MOTORCYCLE 
for smaller, bike, preferably 
trail geared. Telephone 765- 
6255. 303
KENMORE HEAVY DUTY 
(XDlishor, 3 sets of brushes; 2 
Lewyt vacuums, top condition; 
several, ' Electrolux vacuums, 




and Invc.stmcnt.s Ltd,, 762-3713./
I’l.AN VOUR HOME N O W -' 
See G.M.A. Cncstruction Com­
pany l.innicd. E \chisi\‘c Inlild- 
Cl'S III 11,C. of Jagcr llome.s 
l.iimted. 1302 SI. Paul Si,, 'Kel- 
I ouiia, DC, Telophoiic 762-5318 
or 762-2252.' , tf
F(|)irSALK IIV OWNER ■ • Six 
suite apai'tmciit in Salmon Arm, 
2''j years old Never a vaciiiicv 
.smce built, Prime location. 6 /| 
per cent NIIA mortgage, Terms 
available. Telephone 762-3777,
311:1
ONI.vT e EET ’in THIS IDEAL 
^liH  aiiiin, cliisc to I tore and 
.̂■-chiMil; new 3 bcdi'iium NllA 
hom-e, ' iiiteic;'!, Em' u '" 'c  in­
formation telephone 762-0718,
EARLY POTATOES FOR sale, 
on the farm. Al.so. cherrie.s, 
liings and Lamberts, jack your 
own. Telephone 765-5581, Mr, 
Heinz koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Black Mountain district. If
BEDROOM SIZE RCA AIR 
conditipners, under Warranty, 
$140.00 each; 13 inch pdrtablo 
television sets; RCA Victor, 
$90.0() each, Teleplione 762-0783, 
970 Laurier Ave. 303
CHER HIES FDR SALE, PICK 
your own, 9c jier lb, Teleiihonc 
765-6117 during noon' liour or 
lietween 5:0O |i.m.-7:()(l ji.in, or 
di'i'vc' out to liollywopd Quigley 
Road. Call at , hut house, tf
POT.VrOES, C,:ORN,~" VEGE-
tablcs and fruit In si'ason at 
Reid's , Stand, 97S, VVestbank, 
acros:, from Byland’s Nursery,
I Dehv'er.v on InrgtU' orders, Tele- 
! I'hone 768-511(1, ■ ' , tf
C.Dtil) Q E A L I T Y LARGE 
; cherries, I2c jicr lb. Pick your 
iiwii. Free containers, I.ake- 
vicw Heights, coi'tier llaymati 
and Keefe Road, lligliwny 97, 
3''; mile^ west of eit.v |iark, tf
iClHIRRlES FUR SAl.E, PI<'ki'd 
or I'lck .'(inr own, T. lla.'ell, op- 
isuiite 1 lorolhea Walker Si.'hool,
ONE SINGLE BEDROOM suite, 
'>1 bod and night table, TV com­
bination stereo, electrical ap- 
|)liances and 1 girl'.s bike, Tele­
phone 762-0111. 304
BED CHESTERFIELD FOR 
rumpu.s I davenport), playpen, 
old iawnmower, large hou.se 
plant, and gbod ehe,s.terfiekl and 
chair. Phone 762-7139, • 301
P 1A n o ' EOir 'sA  1 ,E, ’*'01 ,D E R', 
small upright, .$285,0(1 nr close,■■d 
offer: 14” j'ortable TV, $50,00, 
Telephone 762-2529, • 304
USED TV IN KNCELLEN’l' 
working I'onilitinn,, Price $5(1,00, 
'!'ele|ihune 768-5162 alter 2:0(1
WANTED -  SENIOR OR IN- 
termediate hockey pla.vors. 
Good job.s,. Apply to F , Roman- 
iuk, c/o Port Luckies, Alberni, 
B.C. 3
FOR; INTERIOR AND EX- 
teripr painting and repairs — 
Satisfaction guarantee,d. ’Tele- 
phono 762-8641 today. tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762-8953 
for further information. /  1
HOUSE FRAMING OR RE- 
modcling. , Telephone 765-6476.
' 303
1966 BARRACUDA, $2,200,00; 
1964 Parisienne, 327 motor, 
$2,p00.00. Both have many 
extras, vinyl top, power equip­
ped,; 762-2463; ■ , F-S-tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING HALF 
days preferably. Telephone 762- 
0605, W-F-S 303
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, E x ­
cellent: body and mechanical 
condition. Now paint, overdrive, 
$8.50.00 or w'ill trade. Dial ,764- 
4271 after 5;30, . . M-W-F,tf
“ -ELE- 
303
GO-CART FOR SALE 
phone 765-6476,
1966 HONDA .160, LIKE NEW, 
$475,00,. 'Telephone evenings; 762- 
5440. 303




DON’T MISS SIMPSONS sport­
ing good sale. Save $100,00, 14’ 
aluniinum runabout with 28 hip. 
Sears regular $1299,00, sale 
51199.00, Fiberglass boats b.y 
Sangstercraft, 12’ boat regular 
$299,00, sale $269.00. 10’ boats 
regular 8189,00,, sale $169,00. 8’ 
boat regular $149,00; sale $139.00. 
4 h.p,.Scars outboard motor, air 
cooled, ideal fishing motor, ,35- 
lb. I'egular $169,00, sale $149.00. 
15’ Sangstercraft runabout, deep 
V-hull, wrap around winshield, 
deluxe hardw'aro, regular $895, 
sale $799,95, 1 only 45 h.p. Sears 
outboard motor, long leg, elec­
tric start, built in alternator, 
regular 8869,00, s a le , $799.95. 
Tents 30':; off.; Camper trailers, 
regular $.444.0,0, sale $399.00. 
Simpsons-Sears, 5 9 7 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. , F-S-T—1
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
PROTECT YOUR ENGINE and 
get betler performance, longer 
engine life with the aiiiazlng 
Frantz ojl cleaner. Dealer en-, 
quiries invited. Write Bill Kur 
bi.s, 2805-15 Street. Vernon, B.C 
Telephone 542-2337, , 303
17 , FT. DOUBLE PLANKED 
mahogany boat, 283 . cubic- inch 
inboard, speedometer, ta c h - ' 
ometei;, radio, plus many 
extras. Must be seen to be ai>- 
preciated. Telephone 768-5462, 

















(.'oVFLY" -LOT EUR SALE, 
exi'elleiu lei'.itlilU, lu limil i 
and 1 111- e nI nill 11 mi 1', all 
f'l'l V 11 r- a'. .Ill.ll'li' Trd 1 linlli' 
,7 il ' . ’ 8 5 i : |  , , 1
V nuR  b l d r o d m  i id l s i : in
Rutland, l"i a!i li mi Ml.e 1. 
Mii'iiitiun and >.iil;ei |iii , ,n 
I I'ldniK t'-'" li'' I'cli 1 h"i ■’ I'li.V- 
,v)3:i, , ."lOt
BY OWNER BEDIimoM
non ■ IxiM-mcnt buiigalou. ' ci|;-
1*1,'ite  golf ('um''-e, I’o.''n'S-i|oii
end of St'ptembel'. Telei’hi'lie 
762 2'2i:2, II
Ql'ALirV lU'lL'l' '.( LED 
.ioiim, lulLbusemeiil lu.ime. Vt ith
I’ai'cl Rd,i Dkimagan Mission,
If
EOR KALE 
iiiul 4 chaii's, 
limiulry tul)s 
Avenue,
• I'llROME table 
diiulilc ca-'i. Iron 
.Stin,'kw'ell 
303
GOOD CHERRIES, LICK .Mnir 
iiw II at $1,5)1 a 2(1 lb, hi", I li mi; 
VI inr 1 iv, n i imlaiiiei . M r ,  IhiL 
i'll I;, Ibiyiiiri Road. OK, Me ■
•iiiti ' 2
ES EDll fiALl'/ ll'e per 
'iiiii iiv, II, HI 15e Ih 
lliim: ,'o’ii own I'lie 
'lii'ii lla.U'll. next m.rii,' 
I'll Bvin,'« Rd. tf
LICK YDl'R
fueplaee, on q' 
I'l u e $ll),!8hi nu 
8L’I




C l l E I I I
:i>, pi'
I II I'l d 
Mlliei; 
himts
C l l E R i t l E s Y ' .  "
iiVMl. lO i'  II,V Telei'honc
•I.589 or e.all at A, Lnper,
i.iii'i' Riiad, Dl\aii,ie,.m Mi'\ , ,
I ' l l E . l t ' l d E S  E D I !  
Lakeshbfc Roail,







16 h I'. 1
ear,'
BIRD C,'\GE and 
I i/eil ai|uariuiii 
ti'opieid li,-.h; 45 mil,
• land, 7ti',!-8i:i6, 3(13
• ! SCOT'I' MOTOR, 
nli'I's bleyele, 8-K)
,MDV1NG
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MATURE, WONDERFUL, UN- 
dcr,standing, hcalth.'c house­
keeper to look after 4 small 
children while mother works, in 
exchange for room and board. 
Small salar.v. Telephone 762- 
4071, 2
W ANTEf5~M ;iai7'TO~W ORK
in fishing lodge. Telephone Ver­
non operaior, 1K152. /  I
M ID dT e ^ ’gD  d ' ¥ ’OM A 




r O l I R I F R  C L A S S I F I R D
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
i\ 1E. I) IC A17 t  'id NI (7  R EQ i: 11! I-.IS 
jiarttlme po.'-ling liihchine op- 
ei'dtiii' and office clerk, a|)|)ro,xi- 
iiiatei.v 15 d a , p e r  month, 
Saturday work requlreil, pleas- 
iuit wi.)i'kiiig conditions, Hilary 
binsed on prevloii.s experience, 
alllioiigh exjierienc*.* not neces- 
.lar.v. Apply In writing, stilting 
age,, mailtal stains, previous 
work hi.'-toi'y, to Box A-625, 'I'he 
Kelowna Dally Courier, , 3(ll
1 >IC K E R S*~W A NT ED T0“ H A R-
vi'H 7,000 ' .‘■mall |ii(> clu'rry 
tice-i. 8 ft, latter leinhes top. 
Must be 18 or'm  er, 3) y  )n’r lb,, 
.starting August 7. will la-i a 
iniinth. Drive lo Rutland, follow 
.loe Rich Rd. 2))> mile.>', turn 
right nt Gallagher Rd., will see 
!,ign. Van llees, 7fi2-3[M)fl, tf
WANTED — DAY WORK BY 
the hour. Telephone 762-7184,
_  '/_____ ' : 303
40 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE, TINY CHIHUAHUA 
puppies, registered and innocu- 
Inted,' / G o o d  temperament. 
Health, guaranteed, Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C, Tele-, 
phone .542-2529, 5
i',\T  (;.\n S'I'D \ I':
eoiiddioii': C'all, at, 799 , 
', aii.v' time , 3n:t
\T
m U R  BEDROOM HDESE nia
4 i I , . f • • • ■ . • ‘ , 1 n  . •
M ’ R I C D ' T S  M ' l l  S , \ l . | ' ; '
M 1 Ki.U-s';', B.Oii.i
I )K Mi'.siii|i Ti'h-j honi' 
i lu 7('il tC.I9
CHKRRIE.s' AND BAILED hin 
for sill.' in field A C, Beniid, 





21 " e l e c t r ic  .Mi iI 
$6') I") 22i) viiii'ig T
76'. Tii’i'P
to' s l|i)W i'\S E  Ji.V) no 







istered Boagie puppies. Tele 
ivhoile 542-3536 pr call nt RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon. ,
_ 'Th-F-S-tf
CHINGHH’l AS ~A LlMTTEb 
quantity from the top show'herd 
in Western Canada, Coiltact R, 
R. McHarg, RR No, 4, Kelowna, 
telejihone, 764-4110, ' tf
FO IlTA U lb^lL l^^^^ 
bird, 2' infinths old,, ready for 
training, tfomjilete .with cage, 
food and hib acce.--,s|iries, 'Tide- 
jihono 764-4148, 3(i:i
I! 1%:I.STERED r  ARABIAN
gelding saddle horse, chestnut, 
6 .('ears old, fully brdkeii, gentle, 
ha,'( had some .'.I'lioohng, $:i50,00. 
'Telejihone 762-41)65 after 5;()0
302
FDR SALE ■ LIVEf.Y 7 YEAR 
old Ivay gelding,, 14-2, We.-tern 
and English, or will trade for 
a reliable hor.se. suitable for, 12 
,vear old girl to ride. 'Telejihoiie 
7(M-4!I80. ;
w a n t e d   ■ KIND ADULT
hoiiie (or little mak' ehihuahua 
terrier, 18 month,s old, 'Te|."- 
jihoiie 762'6316, 3(13
FDR ADOLTIDN,' 4 MDN'l'll 
old male juuiji.v, Dalinatiaii 
ci'O's breed, •Telejihone SLf'A 
7()5-,5030, 304
REGISTERED ’ DACHSHUND 
I'liijijiie'),, 1(1 Weeks, old. Calgary 
2i:i|b'-6 3(11
CHI'.S'l,NET WEI..SI1 I 'I i’nv |.,r 
,'-ale, Reii.'oiiable to good home 
Telej.laiiie 7li2-8485 3(l2
  SALE ' INTEI.I.IGENT
U il m t)i
1 ELI
li.)'
.1 ’ l.le( 
" ' l i C i  l i l l P
HmIi '
•e l
30 . Articles for Rent,
oeo r
e;li I
I !  < M  i (  , 11  I I I  e  - ' C i l l '  d i l l  •
iiig begiiti.'v and 11'd 'opbme 
lioes. if ,'ou yould like to 






: fi.l' ■•n 
761 12118
5.175(11) Ti ji'iilioue 7
blDlN'G III )l!Si: N'DT 
.ill 1 liihiii II M 75 0(1
 ̂ 30:1
b MI ;i:
' l e . < ( l i o o f  i 6 2 - « 6 ' l 8  3U.4 |
v,,*!,' . e * I.., A ' t i I'.i' I '
e ,'i I 1.41 ' .1' k .1 ,1  ■' ' ,1 a
J l . X ' k S l o O ,  I r . r i - l i '  n f  ; 6 2  s u n
Mil 5.’ It' % mile fiom South 
Ki 'm'.'.iia,Stm e uu W»ll»ie Hill
Mb ■ ' \ / ’,e;’
lo' Mli  Al ' l i i i \ ns  ri.R
' •  o ,t oU n i 'ill e,it Bei'- 
, , "-sv 11',' SI y'T
v : : i  ' j ; o i ! -A ML n  R TURCn'n'E 
.and t'sed,
.^ K e b  Daily Courier
Whitehead'i New 
Rutlaii'l, teli'pheme
I LI Us a n :
leiiS, 'iMfc
I ill'  
.ion*
I ' l l
U>-
,\IL.S f,,; 
B i .  '
VV- Ih-I *f,




K elow na Daily Courier
CALI, 762-4445
Home of theMervyn Motors
Convertible!Convertible!
’66 Chevrolet inipala, 238 cu,
in., V-8 automatic, P,S,, P.B, 
radio, whitewalls, inetallic 
blue with matching interior, 
white nylon $ 3 4 9 5
’64 Pontiac Parisienne, 327, 
V-8, auto, trans,, 'P.S,, P.B., 
tilt wheel, custom sjioia 
model, floor shift, bucket 
scats, Promium 
condition. , .  Only
’65 C.nlnxie XI. 500’66 Chevrolet ( nnricc
Convert. V-8, auto,, bucket 
leats, P.S. had I’.B, Metallic 
blue with white nylon top and 
whiti 
interior.
2 Dr. Ilarutoii, 28,1, V-8 auto 
matlc trans,, L.S,, P.B, 
radio, w/w tires, bucket 
scats, console ^ 3 5 9 5
Convertible! ’66  R nrniem bi
'64 ('oinel ('ulleiile, fully 
ciiiiijijied, guaranteed. A toji 
buy in every 
resjiect, ()nl,v
2 Dr, llarutop, 6 ev 
nrd trans., radio, 
one owner. . Only
’65 Pontine Ciixtom Sport ’66 Cyclone CT
2 Dr, l lanltoii ,  327, V 8 auto., 
L S , l',B , jieiul vDilte with 
black vui.G iijof, Ixiw,
OW
Onl'
llardtoii, 399, V N 
eaib., L.S,, I'.M.





s k i; o d r  K \B i LOI S v o l k > \ v a <;i ;n  <;i m o d i u
fo d n v !
Biiv ’ 7 6 2 - 2 3 0 7 ;  K c* . 7 6 3 - 2 ‘>48
the “ M crvvn  M e n  ’ 
Call S am  M e iJ r o *1 5 7 5  VNaler St.
TA(yfe 18 KEtOWXA PAILT COIIEIER. FRI.. JTLT M.UCT
4 6 .  Boats, Access. 148. Auction
4 9 M ^ a l s &  l e x e r s
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE I RED BARN AUCTIONS-HWY, 
of Evinrude outboard rnotors; 97. Complete houisehold and es: 
from as low as S199.00, Alsojtate sales, boqght outright or 
Traveller fibreglass boats and sold on commission. Call us to- 
Springbok V aluminum cartppiday, 762-2746. tf
and runabouts from as low as'$275.00 at sieg Motors, Hwy. AO Lecials & Tcnclers
97N, 762-5203. We take a n y th in g !^ '*  i c i i u c i a
in trade. Open every day. 304 , NOTICE 
WILLIAM CHIVERS,FOR SALE OR TRADE — 17%'
•V-8 inboard, fibreglassed hull;; late of 643 Gl'enwood Avenue, 
mahogany decking, leather up- Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
hblstered .seats, radio and trail­
er. Real good condition S985.00. 
Will consider % ton, pick-up,
Telephone 762-3663.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV p i 
that creditors and others having
NAMES IN NEWS
, claims against the Estate of the 
:;above deceased are hereby re- 
NEAR NEW 5 hp VIKING jquired to send them to the 
motor and tank. 16 ft Peters-!undersigned Administrator at 
built boat,) both in new condi- jthe,Court House. Kelowna, B.C., 
tion. S275 or trade .for ?. Tele-1 bn or before the 8th day_of 
phone 762-5120 days. Telephone j September, 1967, after which 
764-4706 eve. 3b4;date the Adrhinistrator will
TTOT? QATtr * T'VTirvARTx distribute, the said Estate among 
la ;*  7- o ,1 ^  ?  the parties entitled thereto hav-
.^5/' Ming regard only to the claims of
1 ̂ hich he then has notice. , verse transmission. Telephone „
762-5016. ) , 1; E- ROSS OATMAN,
j-— —---------—----------------- 'I , Official Administratpr,
5% . H tm E ^O W E R  BUCCA-,1 3 , :  ru im ore, Mullins,
imer o ^ a t o  m o ^ ^ j r m  - ,Gi,hooly. B eairstb ,/




d e c e a s e d .
TAKE NOTICE that, by Order 
of, His /Honour Judge A. D. C. 
Washington made the 17th day 
of July, 1967, I was appointed 
Administra to r , of the Estate of 
William Chiversi deceased, late 
of the City of Kelowma, British 
Columbia.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that all persons indebted 
to the said Estate are required 
to pay their indebtedness to me 
forthwith.




County of Yale --- Kelowna, 
Court House, ; i
Kelowna, B.C. /
Info UFOs
5:00. ,■ V, . ■1/
F O F s a L E  - -  9 ’ A L l p l N U M  
prarn. Telephone 762-4840 after 
7 p.m.", :
; i ¥ f t ¥ m l b o a t ^ ^  i
er for sale, telephone 764-4205. !




4 8 . Auction
LONDON (AP) — Reports of 
flying saucers over wide areas 
of Europe have been mvesti- 
gatcd by the British govern­
ment, but “nothing cf defence 
interest has been found,” Par­
liament was told, this week./Un­
identified flying objects looking 
like fireballs were reported seen 
in several European countries 
last week.
/TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—
_________________________ ____A bill which would make it a
KELOWNA AUCTION Market; felony, punishable by up to two 
(the Dome), next to: Drive-Iniyears ir i ' prison, to .encourage 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction rioting- in Florida was signed 
sales conducted every Wednes- into law Wednesday by Gover- 
day at 7:30 p.m. :“Sell fot more, n o r  Claude Kirk. He denounced 
sell by auction.” Telephone 765- rioting as criminal acts against 
5647 or 762-4736. , ' ."tfthe commutii'ty. ■ , . , . /
MANY KINDS
Canadian forests contain 135 
different species of native trees, and kill himself.
Prem ier Duff Robllri of Mani­
toba said Thursday in Toronto 
he will state his intentions next 
week about seeking the national 
leadership of the Progressive 
Conservative party. “ I hope 
that next week I will be able to 
make some statem ent on this 
m atter,” he said at a press con­
ference at Toronto International 
Airport. •
H. Rap Brown, militant Negro 
leader, said Thursday iri Wash­
ington the rioting in U.S. cities 
is cautod by conditions for 
which President Johnson can l>e 
held responsible: Brown: direc­
tor pf the Student Nonviolent Co­
ordinating . Committee, ' s a i d  
“Lyridon Baines Johnson start­
ed the rebellion because he 
doesn’t address himself to the 
conditions, that cause them .”
Gary Paul, 32, of Dawson 
Creek, pleaded guilty Thursday 
to charges of possession of an 
offensive weapon and of point­
ing a firearm . M agistrate R. S. 
Lawrence remanded Paul to 
next Tuesday pending a pre- 
sentence repxjrt. Paul was a r­
rested Sunday after holding po­
lice at bay for three hours out­
side a Dawson Creek mptel. He 
had threatened to shoot his wife
DUFF ROBLIN 
. . .  may run
An RCMP spokesman in 
Prince Rupert said Thursday a 
fisherriian who died Tuesday 
when his boat burned to the 
waterline probably suffocated. 
The body of Percy Green, 25, 
was recovered after the fire had
been extinguished by fishser- 
men from other boats. The 
spokesman said no foul play is 
suspected and there Was no ex­
plosion. The victim was sleep­
ing when fire broke out. Prince 
Rupert coroner Earl Gordon has 
ordered an inquiry.
Steven Vanderleck, 23, a pa­
tient at Riverview Mental Hos­
pital, New Westminster, died 
Wednesday , from injuries re­
ceived Tuesday wheii he was hit 
by a  car near the, hospital,
' In New Westminster, Ray 
Haynes, secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
told: a ; meeting that unionists 
should take a more active foie 
in municipal politics. , -
Mildred Valley Thornton, 77,
who devoted her life to preserv­
ing Indian culture in oil paint­
ings, died Thursday in Van­
couver General Hospital. She 
I had a collection of more than 
300 paintings of famous Indian 
.'personalities./
Senator Wallace McCutcheon,
one of eight declared candidates 
for the ,leadership of the Pro­
gressive ■ Cdriservative party, 
says in Toronto the party  should
take a “ right-of-center stand.” 
He told about 400 Toronto Con­
servatives Thursday night that 
in recent years the line between: 
Liberals and Coriservatives had 
become “very blurred” , with 
both parties' attempting to “out­
flank” the NDP.
Jam es Charles Duncaor 10, of
Cawston, : drowned Tuesday in. 
the Similkameen River near 
Penticton. RCMP at Keremeos 
said Thursday the boy went 
swimming with his mother and 
three sisteps and got into, trou­
ble in deep, fast-funnirig water. 
Police said the bOy was a non­
swimmer. /
Through , death duties, the 
Bi’itish treasury  has taken a 
huge share of fhe Canadian-born 
widow ' of movie producer Sir 
Alexarider Korda. The will of 
the form er Alexandra .Irene 
Boycuh o f/F o rt .William, Ont., 
published today in Itondpn, estn 
mated her fortune at SI,175,000. 
This was cut to. $387,000 by Brit­
ish death duties., • ./  : M-
Canada Is standing .still in 
world trade at the worst possible 
time and this will be “the epi­
taph of the Pearson govern­
ment,” Davie: Fiilton, said Thurs
day In Goderich, Ont. “ All 
around u s /in  Etiiope, In Central 
and South America, in the P a­
cific—- the world of t ra d e : is 
/changing,” the Conservative MP 
for Kamloops said. “Yet the | |  
I basic patterns of Canadian trade 
have not changed in the quarter- 
century since the Second World 
War.” /  ■•'. ' \
A British soldier today m a­
chine-gunned to death ‘ three 
Arab terrorist s u s p_ e c t s in 
Aden’s Crater Town as they 
scrambled iiito a mosque about 
20() yards from him. Maj. Ian 
MacKay of the 1st Battalion of 
the Argyll and Sutherland High­
landers said the soldier; who 
was on a rooftop looking through 
binoculars, saw the three Arabs 
rush into the mosque within 
minutes of a grenade attack on 
British soldiers in a nearby 
street."' ',■'•,
The Queen gave formal con­
sent today for her divorce 
cousin Lord Harewood to marry 
Australian divorcee Patricia 
Tuokwell, m other bf his fourth 
son. The Queen told a meeting 
of the Privy Council that she 
would permit th e , 43-year-old ; 
earl, 18th in line to the; 'Throne^, 
to rem arry.
George Hees was the first- 
place choice for Conservative 
leader in a, write-in ballot con­
ducted, by the Conservative as­
sociation in the Quebec federal 
riding of Brbme-Missisquoi. Of 
929 who voted, 244 favored Mr. 
Hees. Howard G r“fGcy» the 
riding’s MP, was second. with 
187 followed by Davie Fulton,, 
vvith 172. T u rrcn t leader John 
Diefenbaker was next w ith  75;
S T A R T  M  A K I N G  I T  A
Now, A fam ous C anad ian  Ti'adition is y o u r s  to  
discover. T h is  is.rye, at its light, mellovy best.  A  
rye with charac te r ,  yet superbly sm ooth  tas te .  Dis- 
cerriing C an ad ian s  have :  erjjoyed T rad ition  for  
years. Isn’t th is  y o u r  year  to m ake it a  T rad it ion?
' ""‘i l l / /






DAILY SAILINGS —  2-HOLR TRIP
SCHEDULE 
Mon,, thru F ri., 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m.
Weekends and Holidays 
1 0 - 1 - 3 . 7 - 9  
FARES
A dults  . . . . . . . . -----  2..50
Children (to 14 yrs.) . . .  1.75 
: Babies Free
Private Cruises Arranged 









Plenty of Free Parkjng 
762-5302
FILM
When your developing and 
processing Is done by us;




If You Plan to Live in K elow na. . .  
Why Not See
M l ) .
2 Dl FICUS TO SERVE YOU 
243 Ilernurd Ave, Corner llloek, Riillund
IMioiie 2-4‘>l‘) IMioiie 5-6250
^ G Q U F
■  75c Per Round
n  9 h o le s ,  g r a s s  8 f J  g r e e n s ,  shsd®  
e iu lis  r e n te d ,
K V K I l S ' l u i n Y  N V K l.t’D M K
lAlKMIW
G O I F I O U K S f  
l.ikFH IiO R E HOAD
Just Past fitipciial




8 :0 0  p .m .  —  T c c n  T o w n  D a n c e
SUNDAY
Billy i'osler Memorial Speedway
J :(K) p .m .  —  S to c k  c a r  r a c in g .
MONDAY
Capri Motor Hotel
6:3U p .m .  ~  K iw a n i s  C l u b  m e e t in g .
Yacht Club
7 :3 0  p .m .  —  K e l o w n a  P o w e r  S q u a d r o n  sa fe -  
b o a t i n g  c o u r s e .
St, David'.s Presbyterian Church
8:()0 p .m .— C r e a t i v e  d a n c e  c o n c e r t  p r e s e n te d  
b y  th e  H a n o v a  M o d e r n  D a n c e  
C i ro u p  o f  V a n c o u v e r .
TUESDAY
Ogopogo Pool
, 7 :3 0  p .m .  —  S w im m in g , ,  d iv in g ,  . a n d  n o v e l ty  
e v e n t s  in th e  A q u a c a d e .
City Hall Council Chambers
g;()() p .n i .— K e lo w n a  l lo a t  R a c in g  A s s o c ia t io n  
g e n e r a l  m e e t in g .
WEDNESDAY
n i jo u  T heatre
R;()0 p ,n , .  „  K e lo w n a  l . i t t l c  T h e a t r e  c la s ses
DAILY EVENTS
Miiseiiui
10;(j() a .m . to  .'iiOO p m .  a n d  6 :3 0  p .m .  to  1 0 :0 0  
p .m .  • ■ M u s e u m  to u rs .
I .ib iary  
( ( ' j i i s e d  M o n d a y )  
lO'.OO a .m . to  5 ;3 t)  p .m .  o n  W e d n e s d a y ,  T h u r s d a y  
a m i  S a t u u l a y .
10 .0 0  a .m . to  0 : t )0  p m .  o n  l i i d a y  a n d  l u c s d a y  —  
A r t  iw h ilm .
Have You Got Vour
BOOSTER BUTTON’? 
It’s worth 50% of admission 
to the pit area and 
grandstand.
Boo.stcr buttons are available 
from any Associated Cana­




•  Paintings •  Ceramics ’ 
•  Jewellery •  Wall Hangings
The Art UcnlTc «nd 
Summer School of Art 
1334 Richter St., Kelowna 
Thonc 2-0964
Enjoy some delicious : 
Pizza at 
YE OLDE PIZZA JOINT 
231 Bernard Ave. 
702-3974
GO-KART TRACK











Visit ,l \ (  KSON’S
Ml SI CM i '
of l iid iii i i  A l ia
Mint t I a I |4
( '( . I  t i f i  o f  H . d l  l i o n d  r 
l u i d . t l i i '  K 1 ‘G  I t u u ' t





CAMAOiAN SCHfNtlY DISTIiLlRllS LTD,
V » .  I »  I ' .  f  » • •  t  • ■ ,  ! ' • •  I ' l  - - r
•v o n a r 4  « i t t  o *  a o tio m a tti  «* »■.)>*(>
581 BIRNARI)
Begin Next Year's Holiday Now!
Hy \ i s i i in g  us w h d e  > m i’rc 
c n i o \ i n g  “ iir st.iy in 
K ch iw n . i .
( ’ n m e  and s i c  how to breed 
( ' h t n c h i l l . T s  and i n n k c  big 
iiiiiiu''' the rn ‘y way,
W-T Chinchilla Ranch
r a i e t  R o * d .  R . K .  I 701
Stock Car Races




Time Trial* 11 a.m. 
Haring I p.m.
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Get more out of your boating fun with a Transistor Radio
Wc have a fine selection of cordless transistors 
choose one now.
come in and
Many models pf Mantel Radios also in stock,
Remember, when you deal with ACME you will have no service 
worries —  our reputation in this field in unequalled.
ACME Radio-IV Ltd
1632 PANDOSY ST, 762-2841
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SATURDAY, JULY 29








6:00—Billy G raham  
. 6.'45—British Calendar 
. 7:00)—Num erality Singers ■
7:30—Tarzan 
8:30—Beverly Hilibillies 
9:00—G reat Movies ’
• “The Incredible




ll:2 0 ^ F ire sid e  Theatre '
/  “M ara M aru”










11:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 






4:30—The Best of Mike Douglas 
5:30—'Westerp Jubilee 
6:30—Com er Pyle 
7:00—Hawaii Calls 
7:30—Away We Gp 
8:30-^Mission Impossible 
9:36-'-Pistols and Petticoats ,
10:00—Gunsmokc ,
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Big Four Movie /
“Tank Force” ,
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
, 8:00—Sew with Us 
8: 30—Porky Pig 
9:00—King Kong 
9:30—Beatles
i ,  1967
€ —INDICATES COLOR
SATURDAY, JULY 29
12 noon—All S tar Wrestling.
1 p.m.—CBC Sports Presents. 
Championship Snooker.
2 p.m .—CBC Sports Presents. 
John Surtees Sepcial (Car Rac­
ing).
3 p.m .—Frankenstein J r . and 
the Impossibles (c).
3:30 p.m. — Pan - American 
Games (c) Live coverage of 
some of today’s ev en ts .,
6 p.m .—Billy G raham ’s Win­
nipeg Crusade. ' :
7:30 p.m. — Tarzan (c) The 
Day the E arth  Trembled — 
Tarzan forces three escaped 
convicts to help him evacuate 
a teacher and her pupils from 
an area threatened by an erup­
ting volcano.
, 9. p.m .—)-Great Movies (c) — 
’The Incredible Mr. Limpet — 
Starring Don , Knotts, Carole 
Cook,. Andrew Duggan. Knotts 
plays Mr. Limpet, a meek little 
bookkeeper whose m ain passion 
is his aquarium  of fish. During
an ocean voyage, he acciden­
tally falls into the water and 
finds that he has actually be­
come a fish. He discovers he has 
a secret talent for no.«ing out 
ships and Nazi submarines and 
becomes the U.S. Navy’s ‘secret 
weapon’ which immediately 
makes him the targe t of Ad­
m iral Doenitz’ U-boats.
10:30 p.m. — Pari - American 
Games (c) Highlights of some 
of today’s events.
11:20 pJm.—Fireside Theatre 
“M ara M aru”
SUNDAY, JULY 30
. 2 p.m.—Billy G raham ’s Win­
nipeg Crusade.
' 3 p.m.—Country Calendar — 
India’s Bitter Harvest — Host 
Bob Carbcrt presents a half- 
hour film which examines In­
dia’s critical food and tech­
nology situation.
3:30 p.m. — Pan - American 
Games (c). ,
7:30 p.m.—Hey, Landlord! (c) 
‘The Big Fumble—In an attem pt 
to impress their girl friends.
SUNDAY, JULY 30 




















00—F aith  F o r Today 
30—London Line 
45—‘The Gardener 
00—Billy Graham  
00—Pan-American Games 
00—Time For Adventure 
(and News)
00—Country Calendar 
: 30—20/20 / :
.00—Walt Disney 




: 00—’The Other Eye 
: 30—Struggle For Peace 
:00—National News 
:15—Roundup 
: 25—Sunday Cinema 













4:30—Sam Snqad Golf 
5:00—Wide World of Sixtrts 
6:30—Dating Game 
7:0()~Outdoor Sport.smnn 
7:.30—Coui)try Mu.sic Caravan , 
8:.30—Lawrt'oco Wclk 
9:30 -riccad illy  Palace 
10:30—T rca.surc ' 
l l  OO-APf; .Weekend Ni'ws
11:15 Salurdav Spectacular
•’The Black Knight”
Channel 6 — NBC
I Cable Only)
8 00 Suin'i Six
9 30' Atoin Ant 
9 00 {'’hnl.sidiK's
9 30 Snacc Kali'IU's 
10:00’ Secret Sipuri cl 
10:30 The .let.'.ons 
11:00 Ha.-eball ' 
i ’eaiurt TBA 
2:00 Snuirday Matinee - 
“ 'I’oui'h and Gu"
3:.30 Salurdav Great Movie 
“King of the Roaring 
OO’s"
5:30- Traveihng nn Lands and 
Seas
0:30 M cllale’s Navy 
7:00 llayiide 
7:30- Flipper 
8:00 Please Don't Fat 
the Daisie;”
8,3(o (Jet Siuait!
!I;(M) S . ' i l u i i l a v  Ninlit nt t h e  
Movii'
"’I’lie .'\m>'nc;\n“
ll:3n .Satunlie. ?’ea- 
11:4.5 S, Od'tc ) :it.' Slosie, - 
“ hi auli'iu '
(Cable Only)
( 7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:09—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of. the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious Program  
10:00—'Tlioatre Four 
11:00—Sunday Bc.st Movie
“The Seven Sam urai”
1:30—Championship Wrestling 




6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 




10:30-W hat’s My Line
11:00 CBS'Simdav Nile News
11:15 1.ocal N('ws
11:30-Thriller
(  l innnel 5 —  AIM'
T ab le  Only'
9:30—Beany and Ci'cil 
10:00- I.tnu.s the I.innhearl('d 
10:30—Peter , Pntamus 
11:00- Bullwinkle 
11 ■3()-l)i«covrrv
12:00  neaii's Di'sk
12:15- S acf'd  lh>art 
12:30 - Scope 
1;()() Directions 
l:.30--lsue.s and Answi'i s 
2;00—'rreasure 
2:30 'rrue Adventure 
3:00 Bowerv Boys 
4:00—Daytona 500 
4:30 T.Idlest Holw V 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“ All the King’s Mi>n” 
7:00 - Voyage to the Bottom 
of lh(' Sea 
8:tM)-FBI
9 00 Suhdav Night MovW' 
“ .luiubo''
It 3(1 Sundav AB(’ News 
11.45—Famou.s Playhouse
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) -  
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie — 
“Boom Town”
1:00—Meet the P ress 
1:30—Q-6 'Travel
F rase r Canyon 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie— :




5:30—Sportsman’s Holiday : 
6:00—Q-G Reports 
6:30-)-Srnithsonian ,
. 7:00—Animal Socret.s 
7:30—Walt Disney 









Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC





■3:30—Edge of Night .
4:00—Ciimmunieato
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only .
;(10—Farm  Reports 


























30- Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
00-C aptain Kangaroo 
00—Jack I.al.,nnne 
30—Beverly n.lllbiliies 
OO- Andy of Mayberry 
:30 -Dick Van Dykit 
:00 -Lovo of Life 
:25~CnS Mid-Day News 
■30-Search lor Tomorrow 
; 4.5—-The Guiding Light 
:00—Dialing For Dollars 
■30—As the World Turps 
:00--Ann Sothern 
:30—Housepni’ty 
:0()-To Tell the Truth 
:2.5—Imcnl News 
30—t Iio Edge of Night 
: 00—Secret Storm 
30—Password
:00—'nie Mike Dougins Show 
:.30—KXLV Evening Nows 
:00-W altcr Cronldto CBS 
Evening News
Woody and Chuck boast a close 
personal relationship with a star 
pro: football player but are 
thrown for a loss when tho girls ; 
ask for some free game tickets. ’
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan at Expo 
(Reptat) The popular E d Sulli­
van Show from Expo 67 in 
M ontreal is re-telecast on this 
occasiori.
9 p.m .—Bonanza—A Bride for 
Buford — Lola Albright and 
Jack  Elam  guest-star in story 
about a dancehall s ta r’s reluc­
tan t romance with a boisterous 
m iner who has just struck it . 
rich (Repeat).
10 p.m.-^’The Other Eye.
10:30 p.m. — Pan - American
Games (c). ■
11:20 p.m .—Sunday Cinema, 
“My Teenage Daughter”
MONDAY, JULY 31
8 p.m.—’The Saint (c) — Tlie 
F ast W omen— The Saint dis­
covers that one of the most 
dangerous spots he can find /  
himself in is’ between two 
women who are rivals on the 
race track and rivals in love 
as well. (Repeat)
9 p.m.—Suspense Theatre <c) '
The War and Eric Kurtz — A 
teleplay by Howard Browne, 
from a story by Gene L. Coon. 
Starring M artin Milner, Jack  
Ging, W arren Oates and Lloyd 
Bochner. In a German prisoner 
of w ar camp,. AUied prisoners 
are  thwarted in  an escape at­
tem pt and they suspect there 
is an informer. Eric Kurtz, who 
speaks German in his sleep but 
denies any waking knowledge of 
the language, is the prim e sus­
pect. /  .■/.
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
TUESD.AY, AUG. 1 '
. 8 p^m. — Our Place, (c). Musi­
cal variety, show starring the ' 
Doodletown P  i p e r  s; comics 
Burns and Schreibe’r  and the 
dog puppet ‘Rowlf’. Tonight’s 
special guest: Soupy Sales.
9:30 p.m.—Wojeck — Tlie Cold 
Smile of Friends (P art 2) Con­
clusion of a two-part d ram a by 
Phillip Hersch. The pregnancy , 
of a young unm arried patient of 
Dr. Wojcck is complicated when 
she developes a critical illness. 
Stars John Vernon as Wojeck, 
with Jennifer Leak, Sharon 
, Acker, Robert Goodier, Latidie 
Dennis and Cec Montgomery.
10:30 p.m. — P an -A m erican  
Games, (c)
11:35 p.m.—All Star Wrestling
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2
8:30 p.m.—Bop Hope Theatre 
(c) — Nightmare — A suspense 
dram a starring Jiilie H arris and 
special guest star F arley  Gram  
gor. A m an lives off his wealthy 
and crippled wife, while wooing 
her attractive twin si.stcr. The 
lovers plan to m urder the in­
valid. Julie Harris plays the 
dual roles of Isobel the in­
valid wife and Vicky, the twin 
sister. (Repent).
9:30 p.m.—Batlte Cry At Duck 
Lake — The Angry Young 
Chiefs. Program  covers the 
dedication of a new monument 
erected at Duck Lake, Sask.. to 
commemorate a M etis vietory' 
in the second Riel Rel>cllion; a 
chuckwagon race: and Indians 
ntti'riding Ma.^s in ' a Roman 
Catholic church.
10:30 p.m. — Bah - Aii.a'i'ican 
Giuiie.s (c).
)1:35 p .m .'-'I’wlighl Zone. ■
TIIliHSDW , Al.'G. 3
8 p.m.—Man From IJ.N.f’.L.E, 
(c) 'i'he Galatea Affair - - Marl: 
Slate M(Noel Ilai'i ison co-star of 
The Girl Fi'om U.N.C.L.E.) 
chang(fs as.signmcnts and joins 
Ulya Kuryakin In a plot to com ­
promise a THRUSH pay agent.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Ileroefl
(c)—Hogan Gives a Birthday 
P arly  — Hogan hopes to trick 
the Germans into a  scheme to 
bomb their own petroleum re­
finery. The refinery is so 
heavily defended th a t Allied 
bombers have been unable to 
destroy it. Hogan decides the 
only plane that could elude Ger­
m an gunners would be a Ger­
m an plane, and he proposes to 





8 p.m.—Album of History — . 
Program is made entirely of 
still photos culled from public 
archives across the country. 
Tonight: Album VI—The Towns- 
' folk. ” ,
8:30 i).m.-^Get Sm art 'C) How 
to Succeed in the Spy Business 
: Without Really Trying — KAOS 
head Seigfricd tricks Maxwell 
Sm art into believing he is de- 
. feeling to CONTROL while he 
actually plans to kidnap every­
one at the annual CONTROL 
convention for the world’s big- 
, gest ransoni. (Repeat) /, ■
. 9, p.m.—,'Dio. Fugitive. ■
10 p.hi —Dcan M artin Show.
•11:35 p.m.—'Holiywood T h ea-' 
tre. ('The tVinning Team ’’.
CARRUTHERS & 
AAEIKLE LTD.
361 Bernard Are. 
762-2127
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80 e.o. and SO e.o,
See thorn, now nt
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
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and 16 to attend specially am
proved movie hoiises for site-
c ia l afternoon, showings.
Censorship, 'had its, darkest 
days between 1912 and 1963 
when great chunks of film were 
scissored away by censors. ’
,, Subjects such as religious ■ 
controversy ; were taboo. The 
film M artin Luther was banned 
in the late 1950s because the 
Roman Catholic Church con­
sidered him a heretic.
In 1963 an inquiry commit­
tee, including a prieri, reported 
that Quebec shotdd respect the 
artistic integrity of films.
The practice of cutting by the 
censor was ended with the 1963 
appointrnent as chief censor of 
Andre Guerin. 39. a -H^m'ard 
.rhari who had worked with the 
National Film Board.
. Mr. Guerin, authorized by'' 
, orders-in-council of the former 
Liberal government; put the 
onus on film cutting on dis-. 
tributors and producers.
If Quebec’s censors reject the 
film, the distributors, with per­
mission of the .producers, must 
make modifications. Or a film 
might be. approved on appeal 
without modification:
DAILY p r o g r a m s  
Monflay to Friday





7:30—Cap’n  d y  
8:00—D ream  Girl 
8:25—^Telescope 
, 9:00—Dating Game 
9:30—D ark Shadows 









2:30^M atiriee on Two 
4:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M. F ) . : 
Yogi Bear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (W)
, Woody W obdpeckerCniJ 
5:00—Dobie Gillls 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 





7:00—’Today show (M, T)
7; 00—Conversation (W i 
7 :CO—Common Sense. Clramrnar 
7:00—Introduction to Dance . 
7:30—Today Show 
8 :00—The.lriland Emiji.re Today 
8:10—Agriculture Today .
8:15—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgem eht "
9:25—NHC News/Vanocur 
.9 :3 0 —Concentration 
10 :■ 00-r"Persoriality 




Edwin Newmaiv . 
.12:00—L et’s Make a Deal 
12 :25 -KHQ News 
12:30—D ay of Our Li vi'.';
1:00—The Doctors 
f 1:30—Another World".
2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:.30—M atch G a m e  
2:55—NBC News/Floyd,K alber 
3:00—M erv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—F ront Page News • 
6:00—Huntley-Brinkic*' Repprt 
6:30—F ront Page News . ;
M O N D A Y , i n  V 31




5:30—Part American Games 
6:00—Monday at Si.x .,
6:1;5—News; Weather, Sports' 
6:5.5—Commuurtity Camera 









11:30—M arket Quote,s 
11:35—Rawhide




8 :00—Mr. Terrific 
8:30—Vacation I’lavlieuse 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:'10—Monday Night M ovie 
'•High Trea.^on"
11 ;0n -11 O’clock Now.'i 
11 30—Big Four Movie
"I Aim at tile Star;,"
Clinniiel 5 —  .VUC
(Cable Only i
7:30—Iron Hpi'se 
8 30—Rat Patrol 
9:00—Felony S<iuad 
9:30—Peyton Place 
10 :0 0 -Big Valley 
11 :(K)—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bl.sho|V
('liunnel 6  —i NBC
(Cable Oitly)
7 (M)~Ue.st of Giducho 
7:30—Tl>o Monkees 
8:00—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8..30—Captain Nice 
9:0()—Tlu' Rond We.st 
10:00—Run For Vour Life 
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30—Toalght w/C«r«o«
By DAVE BAZAY
QUEBEC (CP) — Prohibition 
of sorts has just about had  it 
in Quebec’s movie industry.
T h e  province’s new Cinema 
Act ends a ban on /  drive-in 
theatres, prohibited in 1947 by 
the Union Natjonale govern­
m ent “ to pfbtect the m orals of 
the population.”
Also ended by the act is the 
ban on attendance of children. 
F or years children, under /  16 
•were not allowed in movie 
houses.
T l i e  act \vas approved by the 
legislative assembly last week; 
and is e X p e c t e d  to rhove 
through .the legislative council,. 
Quebec’s ; tipper house, and to 
, be sanctioned this. week.
Despite the bill, some critics 
fear the prudery of the past 
m ay creep back into censor­
ship, perhaps more liberal in 
Quebec than anywhere in Can- 
■ ad a . '■ /■:'
F ears  are based on corn-
m ents of Provincial Secretary 
Yves 'Gabias, whose depart­
m ent adm inisters censorship. 
He has spoken out for stricter 
censorship.
Drive-ins w e r e  prohibited 
under the late  prem ier M aurice 
Duplessis. D rive -. ins did_ not 
even exist h e r e ; a t t h a t ; tim e, 
but Mr. Duplessis said he was 
pleased to sponsor their prohibi- 
tion“ to protect the m orals of 
the population.”
“Tirries'. have changed," says 
Mr. Gabias, sponsor of the 
Cinema Act.
The n e w : act sets up four 
. classes of films viewers m ay at- 
' ■ tend: family films for all: adult 
films for those a t least 18; 
child films for those under 14; 
and special films for special 
groups: such as students or non­
commercial, film clubs. .
Rigid restrictions on attend­
ance of children arose mostly / 
from a tragedy, but partly  
from prudery.
At Montreal Jan. 9, 1927, fiie  
broke out in the Laurier P lace 
Theatre, k i I l i n g  78 children 
watching a comedy called G®t 
’E m  Young.
The victims, mostly boys be­
t w e e n  four and 16, were 
stricken by painic in their dime 
seats in the theatre’s balcony. 
Most died of asphyxicatioh.
The day after the fire the 
censor of the period. Marquis 
de Roussy de Salles, tpld a 
new spaper reporter:
/ “Not one picture put of 200 
is fit for children to see. No 
boy or girl should trouble their 
heads about pictures. Their 
them es are tod suggestive:” .:
BAR MODIFIED
The restriction on children 
under 16 was modified in 1961 
to  perm it children between 10
By BOB THOM AS
LONDON (AP)—The British 
fllnv industry is thriving as . ,  
neyer before, and. a m ajor rea­
son for. the ,prospc,riTy is! the 
gdv'ernment’s Eady Plan. '
The English have had such 
succe.ss with .the plan tha t film 
industries of : other Countries 
. a re  e.ving it as a tolution to 
their ills: The long-ailing Ger­
m an industry is seeking aid 
'thrpugh subsidy, and there is 
even talk of it in Hollywood.
. Jack  Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
Amei'ica, has admitted that the 
sUgge.dion of a government or . 
non-government Subsidy is be­
ing studied.
Tlie Eady Plan was instit\itod 
in the l;ilo 1910s, when waivbat- 
tercd Britain tightened up its 
imixn ts to. save p r  e c i o u s 
pounds, 'riio government levied 
a •75 per cent tax on U.S. films, 
'causing .Mnerican companies to 
stop .sending their product. De­
prived of filnis, theatres closed 
and the entire English film 
business began sinking.
Harold Wil.son, then president 
of the Board of Trade, in­
structed the, board’s perm anent 
secretary. Sir Wilford Eady, to 
devise a solution.
CONTRIBUTE 1 0  FUND
It wa.s this: Virtiially every 
theatre ticket sold in the United 
Kingdom wotild include a 'evy 
amounting to loss than a penny. 
’Tliis money would go into a 
: fund which would repay produc­
ers who made “ British ouota
film s.” To qualify under, the 
quota, a picture would heed .to 
pay. between 75 to 80. per cent 
of its/labor cots to British, sub- 
jects or those living in. Bintish 
countries. ■ ; .' ' " :
. It has proven a boon to British 
film makers, and, a thorn in the , 
side of Hollywood labor leaders 
who claim the Eady Plan en­
courages” ,ru  n a w a y produc-. 
tion.”
Such epithets aa “ runaway” 
can’t stop the continuing: trend 
pf American companies seeking. 
the advantages of the Eady 
" Plan. ■
. One of the . provisions of the • 
Eady Plan is that only two of 
a film’s key ner.sonncl.may .be 
non-British. Often one star .and- 
the director) will be Anterican. 
But there is a grow ing: colony 
of AmerTc.ah producers who 
have bocoine English residents 
to take advantage of the Eady 
Plan.
Ono of those is W alter Shen- 
son who struck a bonanza with 
the B e a t l e s  pictures, which 
m ade him a millionaire.
The producer conceded there 
is criticism that tho Eady Plan 
helps such hits a.s the Jam es 
Bond and Boatlos films, which 
don’t really need it. There are 
also rumbling.s from Engli.sh 
that the Americans have taken 
over the film lndustr,y here.
“But the fact remains that the 
sy.stem has developed British 
talent so , that the industry here 
i.s more vigorous than any In 
the world,” Shen.son concluded.
CERAMiC & MOSAIC
T I L I N G
L e t  US Hie y o u r  b a i b -  
r o o i u ,  k i tc i io n  o r  
s w i m m i n g  p o o l ,  W o  
h a v e  a  yviile r a n g e  o f  
c o l o r s  a n d  sh i ip c s  to  
s u i t  al l  c o m m e r c i a l  
a n d  r e s id e n t i a l  r c -  
i i u i r e m e n t s .
I'cleplionc
7 6 2 -7 0 2 9
for free CNtimntcs.
CHRIS HAAAANN
VALLEY ROAD —  R.R. 1
Stop hunting for the ideal car 
- i t ' s  here!
a
S U N B E A M  A R R O W
Air New — styled for tomorrow with economy, low price and 
high performance that will angaze. you. Also comes as station 
wagon. ;
MORRISON AUTO S E T O
237 La’wrcnce Ave. 763-2015
AUTHORIZED DEALER ROOTES
MOTORS (CANAOAILTO.
. . . Since 1 Let Chapman's 




“YOUR A l l i e d  v a n  l in e s  a g e n t "
760 VAUGHAN PHONE 762-2920
#AG E 4A KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEK, FKIm IDLY 28,
TUESDAY, AUG, 1
Chahnri 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Vacation Time ' 
5:00~Spectrum '
5:30—Pan-American Games 
6:00-^0kanagan Farm  
and Garden 
6:15--News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera . 
7:()(%-Daktari 
8:00—"Our P lace '





11:25—Report ' . :
ll,:3(p-M arket Quotes 
11:35—All-Star Wrestling
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6 :30-/rw iligh t Zone 
7 :00—The Rifleman 
7:30—Daktari 
8:30—Spotlight "
9:30—Petticoat Junction . 
10:00—Steve Allen 
11:00—11 O’clock News ‘
11 :30-Big Four Movie 
/  //■  /  ’TEA












■ Spokane vs. Portland
/ ’(»-McHale’s Navy 
. OO—News and Weather v 
11:36-/T onightw /C arson
f s A
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Only im 
recent times have the intellec­
tual critics of films discovered 
the horror m ovie, and it’s a 
pity.: :
As a longtime fan of movies, 
I  am  always alarm ed when the 
highbrow essayists emlarace a 
segnient of film history. I en-. 
joyed Chaplin immensely until 
thinkers waxed eloquent on the 
profundity of his cpmridy. Like­
wise I  was an enthusiast for the 
gaudy musicals of the 1930s until 
I learned from the priests and 
priestesses of current taste that 
such films were camp, an ex­
pression that seems out of date
after a year or two of currency. 
And so it was with trepidation 
. th a t 'I  approached a new book 
by Carlos Clarens called An D- 
lustrated History of the H orror 
Film.
T h e  yolume turned out to be 
not as illustrated as it is pilled—  
only three inserted sections of 
photographs; And there are pn- 
dertcmes of over-intellectural- 
izing for w hat w as intended to ; 
be popular entertainm ent; ■ 
Except for such over.-analysis. 
An • Illustrated H istory: of the 
thorough and thought-provoking 
Horror Filrri is an. aniazing 
treatise. '
GRACE BETTER
/  Princess Grace o f  Monaco 
turns to smile a t hospital .staff 
after leaving the Royal Vic­
toria Hospital a t Montreal:: 
The princess, who was' admit-
WF.DNESDAV, AUG. 2 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Vacation Time 
; vV'ioci' Woodpecker 
5:30—Pan-American Games






8:30—Bob Ilojic Theatre 
9:30—Battle Cry 
10:00—World On Stage 
10:30—Pan-American Games 
11:00—̂ National News 
11:20—Weather 
, 11:2.5—Report.
,11:30—M arlu't Quotes 
li:3 5 —Twilight Zone '
Clinnncl 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:.30—Twilight Zone 
7 00—The Rifleman 




Prem ii're 'rheatre 
11 :01)7-11 OTIock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
'n iA
ted July 19, was reported in 
“ excellent”: condition follow­
ing her confinement for mis- 
■ carriage.
can’t  focus oh them at. all.” 
G rant said he w as in a' hurry 
to get home, not because he 
had any work to do, but; be­
cause he was anxious to see 17- 
month-old Jennifer, his only 
child, and wife Dyah.
Not one o f  our 
customers!
New of used steel is. no pfob- 
;Iem when you call us. We 
have the range , of sizes and 




930 Bay Avenue 
."'762*4352,
VANCOUVER . (C P  )—C) a r y 
Grant says m akeup is a sign of 
insecurity.
“ Very few women live the 
tru th ,” .says the 62-year-old 
actor who has charmed women 
bn and off the screen for two 
generations. “They put on w.igs, 
false eyelashes, brassieres,”
. Grant, who visited Vancouver 
en route home ,to Beverly Hills, 
Calif., a f te r ; a t t e n d  i n g the 
Calgai'y Stariipedp, is known for 
objecting to his leading ladies 
wearing makeup.
About the only actre.s.ses who, 
get away with wearing makeup . 
. arc  those who are badly wanted 
for a Cary Grant filni.
The actor says he hasn't 
worn makeup for years and 
says actors who tlo arc also 
insecure.
“ On the giant screen they 
' look ridiculous with that pink 
stuff all over their faces," he 
said.
"Sec them at a parly moving, 
t h e i r  heads like this,” he 
added, wagging the famous 
cleft chin up and down. "You 
can't focus on them. They (lon’t 
really want to be .Seen. On 
s e r c n  it's even worse. Vou
Clr'inii'l S — \B C
'Cable Only,I
7 :30-'lla in i.,11 
8 ;l)0 ~The Monroff. 
j);00-  VV>'(inesriav Niuht Movie 
"Capt. lloi'iitio 
llornblower”
11 00 .N'luhlbeiii 
11:30 .IcH'V Blsiiop
( ImiiH' l (* — NBU
irnlOe O nly
7'00- Drain \ Days
7'30 riio Virginian 
O.Oir- Bob lli'pe
1
11 -00 N n >- .md V'ralh'T 
11 :io Toni u v\nil Caison __
l l idi ,  Ihe rhU den’s e la ss lo . 
w ill 1h' H -n th e
bwisH Alps lor NBC-lV,
Wliilesl Wash
U.se Ihe softest water in town 
Sava soap and hiive a dn/./.l-
ing wash,
KING KOIN
i , A U N i » i - ; i u : r i 'E  
2(M!0 Pamlosy 763-25J7
KELOWNA/DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 - -  VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451





VITTORIO De SIG A s
ADULT
WED., THURS., ERL, AUG. 2, 3, 4
FMNKIE ANNETTE CNILL
AVALONFUNICELLOFABIANWILLSfrom the
They live and  love flrc^ 
sp in o u t to c rack u p iCHICKEN 
COOP
DELIVERED




East Side of Siiper-Valu on 
Itrrnard  Ave. •Ih lUtllM AMiniCAN INTWNATIONALwcK.nimsH.niiuvisiiiN-,.c(iu)ii
Sii.«SW ««m T(IW «StlD  » I ( « S ( I « » » m i i  M K O If" . . . l O i r aSpceinI Orders 
Ehwne 2-20.1(1
Gates Open at 8 p.m 
Show Starts at DuskOur 7th Ye«r
T n u R ^






•:15—;News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—Sea Spray 
7:30-r-Littlest Hobo 
«:00-M ah from UNCLE 
9:00—Telescope 
9:30—Hogan’s Heroes 




, i l : 30—M arket Quotes ,
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4  —  CBS "
(Cable Only) .
9:30—Twilight Zone 
7 :00^The Rifleman 
7:3()r-The Liicy-Desi Comedy 
" ,  .■■ Hour.:
. 8: SO^My Three Sons 
9:06—Thursday Nite Movie 
“Ghengis Khan” - 
11:30-11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5— r ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 —Batman 
8:00—F  ’Troop 
, B ew itch ed
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—Love on a Rooftop- 
10 :OOr-Summer Focus 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:3()—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
; (Cable Only)




10:06—Dean Martin Summer .
, Show 
)) IK)--News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, AUG. 4






6:15—News. Weather Sports 
6:55-rCommunity Camera 
7:00—Centennial Magazine 
7 :3 0 -Windfall 
8:00—Album of History 
, 8:30—Get Smart 
9:00—The Fugitive 






“The Wlnnlgn Team ”




7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
•'Fail Safe”
11:00-11 O’clock Nows 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
6:30—Cqllogo A llB tar Game 
10:0«-’Time Tunnel 
' '  Vightbcnt 
11:30—Late Movie
"Keep ’Em Flying”
(Tiunncl 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
•w /l/owcll Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan
8;36-M an from U.N.C.L.E. 
9:30~T.1I,E. Cat 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/ Carson
QUITS NETWORK
News correspondent Ned Cab 
m er has left CDS to devote him* 
■elf to creative writing.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—"Thank 
heaven,” said ageless Fred As­
taire, " I don’t  have any of 
those romantic numbers to do.
‘T’ve d(Mie so many of them 
and they’re  terribly hard work.”
’The celebrated dancer was 
slumped in a chair in his dress­
ing room at W arner Brothers. 
He was awaiting a call to the 
studio’s outdoor set, where he 
was to appear in a brief long- 
shot for Finian’s Rainbow.
 ̂ Astaire is a sensitive ntian and 
the interviewer learns to skirt 
certain areas. For instance, he 
is bored by references to his 
age, which happens to be 67. He 
is oblivious to the passage of 
time and couldn’t  tell you that 
it has been 11 years since he 
filmed his last screen m usical. 
Silk StockingR., "
DOES STRAIGHT ROLES
He has done three straight 
roles, in On the Beaih, Notor­
ious Landlady, The Pleasure of 
His Company. ,
Finian’s Rainbow is the first 
musical in which he. does not 
dance with a glamorous partner.
"It’s such a relief,” he said, 
‘"niose rom antic dances take so 
long to rehearse and it’s m ur­
der trying to devise now ideas.
, “ This role I ’m playing—Fin- 
iari—is a real character, a salty 
old Irishman. All of the dances 
come out of the character and 
the situations: T don’t have any 
real solos as such. And I like it 
that way.”
Astaire is once again asso­
ciated with Hermes Pan, with 
whom he has collaborated on 
dances since the RKO years 
with Ginger Rogers. As for get­
ting back in form, Astairs re ­
marked th a t.it is still no prob­
lem.
DUCKS CALISTHENICS
"I never . work out between 
jobs; calisthenics are a bore,” 
he commented. "When I  knov; I 
am  going back to work, I . start 
getting in condition a couple bf 
weeks beforehand.
"No exercises, just dancing. 
So far I ’ve never had any prob­
lems.” /'.
He is contemplating another 
television special for early next 
year. In recent years he broughi- 
forth three much-honored Even­
ings with Fred Astaire, and he 
retains ownership of the films.
"One of the networks wanted 
to put therri on during the sum­
mer,” he said. "I/w ouldn’t go 
for it: they’re not ‘sum'.ner re- 
run.s,’
“ Tiiey’ll either be put on dur­
ing prime time of the regular 
season or not at all.”
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Comedy, rom ance and cruel 
dram a are among the movie 
topics coming to Kelowna next 
week. ,■■' •
At the Param ount ’Theatre, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, July 31, Aug. 1 and 2, 
Night of the Generals, will be 
shown a t 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur^ 
day, Aug. 3 to 5, Doctor You’ve 
Got to Be Kidding, will be 
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. with 
Invitation to Paradise as an 
added attraction.
A special feature will be 
shown at the Saturday matinee, 
Aug. 5, but the title is to be 
released later.
At the Drive-in Theatre, the 
academy award winning picture 
Yesterday, Today and Tomor­
row will be seen Saturday, Mon­
day and Tuesday, July 29, 31 
and Aug. 1.
’The film details for Wednes­
day, ’Thursday and Friday were 
hot released at press time.
The Night of the Generals 
stars Peter O’Toole, Omar Shar­
if, Tom. Courtenay, Joanna Pet- 
tet and others. It is a highly 
dram atic and suspenseful pic- ; 
ture laid in war-ravaged 
Europe and concerns the upper 
levels of the German officer 
corps. O’Toole plays a morio- 
manical, cold-blooded m artinet, 
a  spit and polish Nazi general. 
Sharif plays a German Army 
intelligence officer hunting a 
yicious killer. Romance is pro­
vided by Courtenay, a German 
lance corporal, in love with a 
general’s daughter, played by 
'■ Miss Pettet. '
Doctor, You’ye Got to /  Be 
Kidding stars Sandra Dee, 
George Hamilton, Celeste Holm 
and others in a comedy about 
an unwed mother-to-be. I t is the 
story of a girl who turns four 
bachelors into would-be fathers 
. ; . ’The picture has four new 
' songs. '
Sanudra Dee is the pert hero­
ine whose ambitious mother 
achieve fame in show business 
via the night club route, but 
who prefers her job as secre­
tary  to handsome young busi­
ness tycoon George Hamilton. 
That is, until the latter voices 
his contempt for her singing 
and dancing talent, a t which 
point she decides she’ll show 
him!
Show him she does, with the 
help of her next-door neighbor, 
Bill Bixby, musician Dick Kall- 
man and Dwayne Hickman, a
shnc sn’c  mnn with dream s o f ,
becoming an actor. But a t a 
crucial point, Sandra’s plans 
backfire and in the picture’s 
hilarious clinaax, boss Hamilton / 
and her other three swains 
stage a rousing race  to shift 
from bachelors to bridegrooms 
—with the stork as Best Man.
Miss Dee has several spark­
ling night club interludes in 
which she sings “I Haven’t .(3ot 
Anything Better To Do” and 
“Walk Tah . Like a  Man” and 
dances to “Little Girl,” per­
formed by ’The Wild Affair. 
Another musical highlight is 
“Talkin’ Law,” sung by folk 
singer Rica Owen Moore in a 
swinging coffee house sequence 
replete with Watusi-Frug-Swim- 
Mashed Potato-Monkey dancers.
Y’esterday,'Today and Tomor­
row presents three views of 
Italian .society and three sep­
ara te  views of Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroianni.
Filmed on location in Rome, 
Naples and Milan, the episodes 
—each starring Loren and Mas­
troianni—run the social scale 
from lower to middle to upper 
class . . . each bound together 
by universal qualities of humor, 
humanity and compassion. The . 
“Adelina” episode, based of a 
widely publicized "newspaper 
account of a decade ago, con­
cerns a woman charged with 
black-marketing American cig- . 
arettes. Her celebrated struggle. 
with the law excited the imagi­
nation of the entire world when 
it learned that she was evading 
prison by perennial pregnancy!
According to the Italian Penal 
Code, no prc.rnant wdfhan can 
be imprisoned until six months 
after her child is born. Encour­
aged by- this legal loophole, 
she and her husband produce a 
brood of seven children in five 
years.
In the "M ara” epi.®ode. Miss 
Loren plays a. call girl who lives 
in, a terrace  apartm ent over­
looking Rome's Piazza Navona. 
Mastroianni, this time, appears, 
as a Bolognese business man 
who is in th e ’ Eternal Cit.v for 
the eternal- mixture of business 
and pleasure, - ■
S.W E  - SAVE - SAVE
with a
from
P . S H E L B Y
CAR SALES
between 
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Across the Town —  Across the Continent 




Illustrated is just one of more than a hundred Pioneer 
Meat Products which arc produced under ideal conditions 
and markctt'd through your favorite store.












B E N E R H l S
PIM R  (rr001.KOMAIl SIIAIIIF 
irOM C O V nM  TECHNIIDLOR*
Evenings 7 and 9:15 p.m.
THUR., FRI., SAT , AUG. 3, 4, 5
MtlROGOtPmyiRH.-.
AMANNl/limCt'W«,<f.KWANfWOl)CIK)N
s An d iia d e e
GEORGE IIAMIETON ,
are in the funniest ;
who done it! ------  /  > i
Doeloi;
y o i i 'v u !
l o l i u  K i d d i n g
llMBllLBlXBY'DlfXKAlltiilu'/l "t\ 
OuAiUllMAN METROCOIDR ' • ' \
PLUS
"INVITAI’TON 'IX) PARADISE”
Evening.^ 7 and 9 p.m.
M h m m o u n t
A (AMOU5_J»l.A





6:10—Sports . ■ ; ;
6:15—Breakfast Show 






9 :0 0 -News 
9:10—Birthday B-xiks 
9 j20^Story Lady 
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00—News ' '
.10:05—Stage We.st— j 
Jim  Watson 
-11:00—News 
12:00—Jim  VVatsoiv Show 
12:1;>—News 
12:25—Sports 
li2:30—Jim  Wat.soii 
, 1 :()0—News 
1:05--Jim  Watson •' 
l:2.0-^Pcachla'nd Stiow V 
2:00-^Sounds of , Satn.iday ' ,
—Jim  Clarke 
g  I . ! ;  -News . /
4 I 0 -News 
5 :iu i--\ew s 
6: On—Nev.'S
G:OJ—Action Set. ■ '
"■ 7:00--Ncws
T:0.3—Echoes of the Highlands 




11 :05 -Greg Acres Show ,;  
12:00--Ncws, ;
12:05—Greg Acri'S SiiOw 
1:00—News
1:05—G reg Acrc.s Shows 
2:00—News: and Sign-Off




7:30—Voice of Htjpe 
. 8:00—Lutheran Hour ,
- 8:30—N ew s/ ■ ■■/ .
a:-10—Si'jorts,
8:-t.5 -3'ra.nsatlantic h’eport 
■ , 9 :00—Sun.-Mnrniiit;. Mag.
9;:*.0—Caii Tapsc'ott Singers 
10:00--Songs of SaKiilmn . 
I0;.15--British ,Isr;iel , 
10:'30,--Cho.sen Peoiilc.
10:•15—From a •Pasi<>r's Pen ' ; 




12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:3.5-Sports Six-nligiU ; .
12:15—Report from 
. Parliam ent Hill 
12:55—Prov./N ation's Bi'Z.
1 '00—News , '
1:03—Greg’s Sumniei; Place 
2:00—News
2:0:t—.Grog’s Suiiuner Place 
3:00—News
3 :05-G reg’s'Suiomei' P lace 
4:00-"-News
4:05- Greg’s Suinmer R lace ' 
5:00—Nows
5:05--Gfeg’s SuninuT Place 
6:00—Nows 
■ 6:ft3-.C’RC Showi-a.sc 
7:00—Ni'ws. and Spmts 
7;30- -lVtv Word
8:00--T'nck to th.' I’ihlo > .i 
■ 9:00/N ew s 
. 9:03--CnC Feidni'p
10:00--Nows
10:15 -Tran.s .Mhuilie lloport
10' !*0 - raplto l I’upoi t ' , / ,
11:00 -Nows ' '
11'03...Project tlT . ,
12:00 Nows and Si.iii Gff '
DVII.Y IMtOdUAMS ■ 




6; 15—nreakfast Slmw -- 
Jim  Wnlsnu 
6: l5-"Chni)ol in Iho Sky 
7:00---Nows 
7:05--Farm  F:n !■
7:30—News
7:55—Rond niul We.iilnu 
Report 
' 8 :00-News 
8:10-Rix)its 
8:.30—News 
8 :1 5 -Words of l ife 
9:00—News 
9:10—Hill Good .S|i,rits 
9:45-W om en’,s World 'M-W-F) 
»:5.5-Club rnleiid;,!' 
10;00-N«wi
‘ w  '5 5
 '
/  ■' '  ^
A 'I
W .• •. iv.w.v.'.'isy,'
*
Director Huston 
M akes A  First
LEENAUN, Ireland (AP) — 
Movie-maker John Huston plans 
to  star his l6-year-old daughter 
Anjelica in a  film.
By directing his daughter in 
a movie, Huston should become 
the first m ajor film-maker to 
direct his father/ himself and 
his child in a feature picture.
He directeid his father, the 
la te  Walter Huston, in T reasure 
of the Sierra M adre. He di­
rected himself in T h e  Bible.
He said he will star, Anjelica 
in an original screen play by 
Dale W asserm an called A W^k 
with Love and Death.
CHANGE OF NAME
Indian censors changed the 
name of the movie How To 
, M urder Your Wife to How to 
Conquer Your Wife while prun­
ing all traces of sex and vid- 
' lence. " ■ .
AEROSPACE TV MEETING
Television originating frorn 
the moon will be a prim e con­
sideration 'W'hen 2,000 specialists 
m eet .for the . Society of Motion 
Pictures and Television Engi­
neers in Uhicago in September.
BALLET BRIEFING
Antoinette Sibley, p r inc ip le  
- d a n c e r  with E n g la n d ’s R oyal 
Balle t,  cheerfu lly  answ ers .  
' finest Ions a t  a news confe rence  
a f te r  h e r  arr iv fd '  in, Seattle .  
B eside  her  is h e r  husbiihd, 
M ichae l  . 'Somes, the b a l le t ’s 
a s s i s ta n t  d irec to r .  The 28-year- 
o l d  Miss Sibley a p p e a re d  in 
T h e  Sleeping B e a u ty ”  a t  









to All Makes 
in by 11 — Out by 5 
We also have the finest 
model selection in town.
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop 
1605 PANDOSY
 ̂ i  •« *t y




T i n y  i n l e i r a t a d  C i r c u i t  P a c H a g *
A m p l l O a r  g i ve s  you i
■  Mor a  p e r l o r m a n c o  f r o m  6 I r nns l s -  
t o r s ,
■  A mnl l f l o r  s oa l o d  a s i i i n s t  d u s t  a n d  
i n . o l s l u r * .  M I o r o  l . l l h i c  c i r c u i t  
s n i a l l o r  t h a n  a  m a t c h  h e a d ,
■  500°li g r a a t e r  a m p l l h c r  r i opanda"  
bl l l ty,
■  ‘T o l O ' T o u c h "  t o l o p h o n o  c o n v e n ­
i e n c e  f e a t u r e  dp l i ona l .





M U EUks 762-2987
on a  gallon of gas. Forty-five miles. 
Better mileage than any imported car. 
Except the Renault 8 Is built In Canada.
He’ll Sell You One for 
Only $60 Down and $60 Per Month
Which makes the Renault 8 
the lowest priced 4-;door In Canada.
It goes a little farther
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre




MONDAY- F r id a y :




ll:5 0 -S to rk  Club (M-F)
11:55—Provincial A ffairs/ 




Je rry  Ridgley 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1:00—News
1:30—Appointment with Beauty 
(W)













5:10—Gloria’s Car-TuneH m e 
5:15-—W eather Across
the Nation (M-W-F)








8:0O—A Long Look a t the Hits 






, ’T:00^-News and Sports 
11:10—Music in  the Night 
Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S /0
TUESDAY NIGHT
8:6(¥-Pete M artin 






11:03—Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:50—Music in the Night — 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long I.ook at the Hits 







11:00 p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00-—Mid,—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S 0
T in  i i s n .w  NIGHT
8 :0 0 -Uing L(H)k at the lllt.s 
■-Pete Marlin 
9:00--ili'iin it’s Choice ' 
10:00-News
10:15-To(lny’s Edilorial/ , 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—llovival Time 
11:00—New? and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
12:00--Ncws
12:05—Music in th<« Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:06—News and S O
FRipA Y  N|G1IT
8:00—Long Ixtuk ni the llita 
Pete M artin 
9:00-1967 and All ’Dtat 
10:00—News
10:15—Today’s E ditorial' 
R(>enklng Personally 
10:30—Centennial Diary 
11:00—Nows and Sports 
1:00—News
2 :0 0 — N e w s  and Sign*Of(
FM
By Charles Palridi
If  you have iever been on a 
committee th a t w a s  charged 
with the responsibility of organ­
izing the presentation of an en­
tertainm ent for public appreci­
ation, the following anecdote 




104.7 MCS FM / 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m . to 2. p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m . to 3 p.m. , 
M atinee Concert
3 p.m . - 4 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV .
4 p.m . to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m . to 6 p.m.
Sim ulcast 
6 p.m . to 6:30 p.rri.
CBS’s World a t 6 
6:30 p jn .  to  7 p.m.
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.m . to 7:03 p.m.
. CBC News ;
7:03’p.ni. to 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8 p.m to 8‘10 p.m.
■ ' FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m
FM Variotv Showcase
9 D .m . to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
- CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m.
F ront Row Centre (M-Wl 
Comedy S tar T im e  <Tues)
PM Theatre ('Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.) 
11:00 p.m . to Midnight 
FM Music to Midnight
Saturday
6 a.m . to ,6 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
6:00 p.m . to 6:05 p.m. 
News ,
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall
8 p.m, to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to Mrilnight 
FM Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
' 7 a.m . to 9 a.m.
Classics for n Sunday
9 a.m. to 11:00 a m 
Sunday Morning Moods
11:00 to n-30 a.m.
Moods Modcrne 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.ni. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m, to 4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Mntlnoo
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to B p.m.
Sunday Sercnnclo 
8 p.m. tn 10 p.m.
Strlngn and 'Things 
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m . to 12 Midnight 
Mtisic ’Til Midnight 
Listen to "FM  Tonight’’ 
Monday to Friday nt 
5:45 p.m, 
n CKOV-AM for FM dctalli
so, if you ever found while serv­
ing on the said committee you 
found yourself frustrated , fret­
ting or fearful of failing to ful- - 
' fill your role. . . . ’This is about 
a one-woman do-it-yourself com­
mittee effort.
’The story opens last Sunday 
afternoon when m y phone rang. 
The ardent voice of a young 
woman introduced herself, her 
idea, and stated I  was one of a 
number she had chatted with 
that hot afternoon to pursue 
ways and m eans of staging as 
soon as possible a unique pre­
sentation. It seems, as she has 
been vitally keen about creative 
movement and modern dance 
she had enrolled as a  m em ber 
of the Okanagan Sum m er School 
of the Arts in Penticton frOm 
July 10 - 29. While there from 
Kelowna, where she is really 
not too long standing a citizen, 
she was inspired by the creative 
dance division and the instruc­
tion and demonstrations given 
by Gertrude and Magda Hanova 
and their little company of three 
young women creative inter­
preters. These two Czechoslo­
vakians have a studio of dance 
in Vancouver where they teach 
Yoga and exercises for both in­
dividual and group self expres- 
, sion. A background of study 
and research as well as even­
tual performance and lecturing 
obtains from their experience in 
India, England and (Central Eu­
rope. TV, radio and stage was 
their medium. . . . Having been 
turned on by h er several en­
counters with their unique meth­
ods, my telephone inquirer 
dared to suggest the possibility 
of having the Kelowha public 
provided with the chance to ex­
perience The Haiinva Modem 
Dance Cr/.—
That’s ..... au; ' ■‘Could they 
be sponsored or presented no 
later than the day o r so follow­
ing their conclusion at the Sum­
mer School?’’ ’That, would be 
July 29! Challenged by this I 
made a few trem bling sugges­
tions. From  there Anne Briggs, 
the gal on the phone, said she 
would add these to her collec­
tion, said thanks and she’d let 
me know how she m ade out. . . . 
Resourceful m ust be her middle 
name. Wednesday, she saw me 
to say the group will appear as 
a special Centennial Fine Arts 
Event Monday evening, July 31. 
The provision of auditorium 
from St. David’s Church at Pan­
dosy and Sutherland overcame 
bottlenecks in the obtainable 
performing area; A  silver col­
lection meant oppn attendance 
for all. The tim e for the revela­
tion’s beginning will be 8 p.m. 
"Wait, there’s m ore good news.’’ 
Zclko Knjundzic studio on Rich­
ter Street would be the scene 
of an open public reception for, 
the eminent group frorn 8 -10 
p.m. this Sundav evening.
’Talk about a haijpening! You 
plight call the lady organizer’s 
story "A M ajority of One,’’ even 
if she insists she owes so much 
to the people she touched with 
her appeal. As a labor of love,
; her success within three days 
with TV, Radio and Nbwspaper 
media, tho Centennial heads, 
and the ol hors she credits, can
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only be crowned by public in­
terest. I  hope I ’ll see you there 
Monday at St. David’s Hall at 
8 p.m! . . . And, oh yes! She 
m ay be the cause of the estab­
lishment of a work shop of cre­
ative movement involving this 
group in Kelowna at a future 
.'date.'
CJOV-FM HIGHLIGHTS
Tonight’s Symphony Hall fea­
tures at 9, pianist Malcuzynski 
with Chopin Waltzes. The Sym­
phony program  tomorrow eve­
ning starts at 7 p.m. for one 
hour with Stravinsky’s F a iry ’s 
Kiss. He conducts the Columbia 
Symphony for this work. Sun­
day night Richard Burton will 
be heard  in Dr. Faustns. The 
play as performed at the Oxford 
University ’Theatre will be a 
feature of the music and spoken 
word program. Strings and 
Things, from 8 to 10 p.m. Sun- 
day.
Monday's Symphony will start . 
a t 8:55 p.m. 'The unorthodox 
tim e is to accommodate Bruck­
ner’s 4th Symphony of 65 min­
utes. Bruno Walter conducts 
this Columbia Symphony per­
formance. Preceding the sym­
phony program on Classics for 
Monday Eve at 8:10 p.m ., the 
Song of Norway, the g reat Ed­
vard  Grieg operetta, is schcd- 
-■ uled. .
Tuesday the first BC Lions 
football broadcast from Calgary 
is a t 8 p.m. . . . Gilbert & Sulli- 
van.’s lolanthe replaces Wed­
nesday evening’s 9 pim. regular 
Symphony. ’The G & S offering
is monthly, each firslj^Wednes- 
day. Jascha Heifetz is' feature 
guest ■ .violinist Thursday at 9 
p.m. with 'Waltonls Violin Con­
certo. ’The Boston Pops are fea­
tured at FM Theatre time 10:15 
to 11 p.m. Thursday. . . . PS: . 
Listen to the I,ady of the Lake 
interviews ni.ehtly at 8:45, Mon­
day to Friday. / .
Producer Dies
' HOLLYWOOD (APi — Film 
producer David W eshart, 52, 
died Frida.v inf a stroke. He had 
produced, such movies as Rebel 
Without a Cause, Rio Conchos 
and Valley of the Dolls. Wes- 
b art produced, more than 35 
films in hi.-/ career, including 
Love Itle T en d er w ith Elvis 
Presley. ,.-\pril T.Ove with P a t  
Boone, and 'Them,, a science 
fiction ■ m ovie . ;■ ■
FM Portable P le a su re , 
ydui's in good m easure. 
, . . patio, garden 
or beach.
C J O V X ^ s
LASTS EXTRA YEARS
M O O R E ’S
L..1
Mooro' s  H o u s e  P a i n t , h a s  ti di irahio g l o s s  f in i sh  
li iat p r o t e c t s  w h i l e  it be .aut i f i es ,  Ils r e s i s t a n c e  
to  sun,  f u m e s  a n d  m i l d e w  m e a n s  yoi.ir l i o i i s e  will  
k e e p  t h a t  “ Just  p a i n t e d "  l o o k  y e a r  a f t e r  year .
•  Known for  Its e a s y  b r u s h i n g .
•  Av a i l ab l e  in Whi te ,  p l u s  full l ine  o f  
. p a r k i n g ,  fresh c o l o r . . A .
M o o r e  juT.
Kelowna Builders Supply
Ltd.
VOUR ONE STOP liUILDINO SUPI’I.Y CENTRE 
1054 Kills 762-2016
 ' %
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MOBY DICK CRUISE
DAILY SAILINGS — 2-HOUR TRIP 
Mon. thhi Fri., 7 p.m. and 
• 9 p.m. ' :■
. Weekends and Holidays 
‘ 1 0 - 1  - 3 - 7 . 9  
■ FARES / :
Adults . . 2.50
Children (to 14 yrs.) : I .75 
Babies Free 
..Private- Cruises Arranged 
Loading Zone at Old Ferry 
Wharf—Foot of Qiieensway 
D. LAWRENCE PHONE 762-7744
^ S f l E t K
W / M
The Only 24 Hour Shell Service in 
■ the'V aliey;
;COMPLE^
SHELL BATTERIES arid ACCESSORIES 
762-2055 Cor. Richter & Hwy. 97 Dowhtpwn
For Fun on .Beautiful Lake Okanagan See . . .
FRED'S BOAT RENTAL
Located a t  the foot of Queensway 
Downtown on thO Waterfront ■
FISHING — SKIING — PLEASURE RIDES 
SPEED BOAT RIDES and MARINE GAS
m
Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure.
762-4213 
, TILDEN Rent-A-Car Service 
~  is your car ready for carefree 




Guided tours to 
Devil’s Canyon and 
Overnight Rides,
Hourly and Daily Rfttes
on Horses, jj
DIAMOND "M" RANCH
Crawford Rd. Okanagan Mission




A miniature mnrVct. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling pnd 
attractive tone. Tlio price is small, 
loo. Model 6174.  10.95
L a V o g  l i e
BEAUTY BAR
F or Distinctive Hairstyling
Dial 762-2032
Near Motels & Hotels 
590 Bernard. Ave. (0pp. Dairy Queen)
Siock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
Hwy. 97 —  Wiestbank 
EVERY SUNDAY  
Time Trials 11 a.m .
Racing 1 p.m.
Admission l.OO 
Children under 12 F ree  §
SANYO 
Transistor Radios
S  This newly designed transistor radio has 
^  power to pull in remote stations, large speakers 
S3 for better sound and a 3 year ; O T  O C  
S  guarantee. All this for only X iiL s V p
I  PANDOSY MUSIC
S 3  2979 B; South Pandosy 703-2400
? RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Stcpa Back of Super-Vain on 
Lawrence Ave. ■
For Ornamental Iron Work 
General Repairs . . .  See
H. CALVERT Ltd.
(Form erly' Kelowna Steel 
Fabricators)
864 Crowley Ave. 
Phone 762-0738
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1506 Sutherland Behind Stetson Vlilage 
Pandosy and KI.0 Rd. Next to E rnie’s Chevron
TN IM
m t u i T  
VOUR MIIRIBS
All Concrete —  Any Sha|>c or Size
FRANK WARD
“4 SEASONS’* SWIMMING POOLS 




for discrim inating 
decorators
Complete
•  INSTALLA'nON 
SERVICE
•  Bu d g e t  t e r m s




1627 E L U S  ST.
Your Periner Tire Specialists
TIRE & AUTO ACCESSORIES






289 HARVEY AVE. 762-4709
F irs t City Service Station after the Bridge
TRAIL RIDES
f a m i l y  r i d e s







762-8608 or 763-2442 — on KLO Road
WIGHTAAAN
“A IR  OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS -  OIL -  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
A IR  CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
100% HUM AN HAIR'
W IGS 2 9 .5 0
h o u s e  0/ b e a u t y
coiffures
2 Locations to Serve You 
d o w n t o w n  SOUTHGATE
762-0708 702-.3554
RENTACARTODAY!
All types of cars and trucks a t your service, 
R g N T  A  •  or Weekly
I
Rentals 
••• •  Long Term  Ixiasing
H E R T Z
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Byd, Sm ith U-Drivo Ltd.)
